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Quapte:r • X 

l R T R 0 D U C t' X 0 N t ceo.t:rattgt.d 

LtnJca betwan Putataa -~~he Gulf. 

nt.p1Cilt8Cf means art of uusrutoem«~t of .a nation' • .relations 

peacefully among the various stat .. of the globe, bilat•~ally, 

trielaterally or in wba'ttWttl' raanne~ •1 ~ebolere, Dec talon Me•era 

aat1 even cJlt>lCftlate; often apeak tbet cJS.plaaacy and fOreton 

policy ere aynonyms to each othc. The fOreign policy of a 

country t• influenced anct determined 1:ly tbe acternal environ

ment et any point of ttme u trllOb as by the nature of lts dcme

etS.c l)Olttice. 2 stabo~ately. if 1 cen say, the fom of oeoo
raphteal aettlno-, blRo~tcal t~editiona, at.t.t.tude of th• mind 

cu1tlvete4 throuGh t.he lcno veara, cl.rcanet:ances in Whlcb t.t 

obt.af.nec! its ft~ecJom, the extent of motternt.eatlon aftd the 

aature of poltttcteatlcn it haa been able t:o achieve, t!he 

degree of liberation !tom the obsolete euetome. commltment to 

danoerecy .• 

The Cheraetu of ~l!t!ieal elite, political panle•, 

presaure g~ups end peu clu.tera and an intra•teot.onal ~eltt

t,!onahip cd\aped by po11tteal event• teklno place before freedom 

was achieved. The quest for national •t~eui'U:.y, cherat!ter of 

f!JCOn~ic developments, charisma of leadership ateo play an 
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.t.mpol'tat aole,, be•14.. S.4eology end naUoraal t~etal'Jflat. 

Presaucea of global. po11~1ce have e baneS t.n sbaplng the evo

lutiOft of a country• a forelon po11.ay. The i.rat.errustlcmal mS.l• 

leu, btpolutty am! for po1,entr1c tl"en.d•, the u.N. and otbel' 

intemational organisations, for•lgn e14-mu1tt.latera1 u well 

ea'bt.lat•rel, trade, joint venture• ..a other forma of economic: 

inte-reotlone all the fol"elOQ policy of a count_, •3 

'fbe tnt.erdepa4ence of the CODtemporaq world in ao 

rtu.my waya, ai'DOftg eacb othc •• 1)011t1cally, oeo;raphically, 

cultu.rally, econcmioally e1l4 etbnf.cally that they can ftot sur

vive for a lcoow lthout tbe mutual cooperation and 1nter411Perl• 

dance of each otbel' :l.n ell the means. Htetoneal evt.dencu can 

l)tove lt that even la the past, the kingdoms vue bMVlly . 

lnvolve4 in aolvlft9 their t>J:Obl•• tbi'Ough tectlcal meal'l•• In 

cCifttaonooraxy worl4 on• •tate can echlave her ooa1 thl'ough t.b• 

tooll ol.hel" fo~ei;n l'C)lley with th• help of dtplcmattc preet ... 

alona ~he11 they ar-e international problema. lntc .. caQi.Cftal, 

domestic break upa oc else eo.4 

· The aneroenc• o£ pewerful lnt.rnetional ta.tlt.uttona/ 

avenctea t.n polt.~tco-econemte, atrategtc 8ftd eultural, •ducatton .. 

el a~en• afte• the 2nc! WOI'ld war u.u. and tta afiVeJ:al valuable 

agencies, .,_,..ful ~:e;ional ;coup• ••• COnnon: Wealth, &.£.c., 

A.s.s.A.w, c.e.s:r.o •• s.a.A.T.o., o.A.P.s.c~, Ncn•AlS.gne4, 
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of indept~~tt!ertt s~ates ftcm the colonial yolttb growing tnter

depen4tri(Je between south-tk.rth, sout~uth countrtee have 

assured them wt.tb gareater slgRiflcance. Tbat. le why l~ we• 

alway• a poalttve •ttvatloa 1a the worldly states an4 ttse1c 

oovemments to sol vo the11' problema through dipla~atie m••• 

and cl'eate a juet end unctec•eadable world !l'ee !ram tntec• 

nat.iot'Ull, t"eqion.al' eaepet.t.t.t.Cift• eru! rtvarlte., with utmoat 

ca~e and with tbe toole developed by the mod•rn vozold 41P-
• J 

loaacy. The world t.o&ar t.• dominated bf the two IIO'Uter & ~rev' 

powcrca With ••Oint powel'fu1 pol~eUlc 1)01lt1ca1, eool\Cl!l:tc 

and mlllt.ary bloc•• The two mon••r .upu power• dontro11lftg 

tbe w•y resoul'c•s, trade toutea, lan"• ehlpptno dumnel•, 

coamuntcett.Oft•• lMI'ket# ln!ralttuct:ure, tchnoloOY, manageent 

of modern econcmt.ca. These f ectora canpelled th• n.ewly bob 

statei plu• the pooc third wcn:l4 countJ'lea about thel.: own 
at.rdegy, fol' aeourlty, IIOVerelOftt.y, econt'l'lllo tlevelcp.umt •6 

aetional lnteceata.5 

'f'h.e pcwutU1 mottvatlona anong theae atatu fo~ capld 

induetxtalisatlon, modef'nisat:.lon ol teonCftly, 4welopm•t of 

lnftast.I'UO'ture umt•• 'tbe suat.atnea effort to lncreue cetJOurce 
acJowmete, ct:eatlno nev mal'ket•, 1mprov1rt9' taahnology. brought. 

these states tnOie closer t 'han ever. Without ach.1ev1ng the 

aforesaid alms, they k:noW tbat, will caught. by econcmlc vicious 

clft:lea attcJ their veay lttea of faatel' econcmtc development 

would be bampered aa4 nulltfle4. 
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. 1hcX 
It ta trt tbt• pei'IPective,... one c&ll etudy vitb • attcnpt 

to unc!eretand tbe stl'ategtc* l)Ol:ltlco-.concrnlc relett.ona of a 

-•t,e wl~h anothe• ltt aold.evtno the goal o! thet• dlpleacy, 

and t.ake up the fo•s..gn polt.ey foa- det•lle4 etudy and enalyale. 

MOll; the diploaacy put focwacd by tbe various c!lplaae.ta, 

end academlclaoa, economic diplGDacy 1• cne of tbe mon effec• 

tive toole, ba.a beeom• very atvntftcant for eacb and every . 
etatef tncl:llcattuo ecOftaDic, ool1t1cal,. stl'ateoic, ~elet1on1. 

'l'hts toollhas baoooe more I' elevant. in the world, which la dlv1-

de4 14eoloqieeJ,ly. poUticolly t.echnteally, culturally and 

econcmica11y. 

Motlen diplomacy bas now baeome c51fferent f.Stm • lt 

htrpl*ted: to be tn tbe past. New 'tOtally dcntnet.td 1:¥ the eco. 

ftOmS.c tools, flnenee, t~ade, atd and asslatenee, technologteal 

managerial, monetary, a1d.lls5, ••1-aJd.lled and unakl11at 'P•r

sonnel, jolnt ventures. The q uestton beeemes moa-e CQ1.'rpleJt 

under tbe banner of .,rotectl6nl•. But-V'ect, soutb-tiat:t.b, 

Sout.h .. jouth groupings, conpartment.a11••~t.on o! eeoncmtcs, mcmo

l)Olts- ten4enc1es in proc!Uc:t:ton, r:• m•terlale. marketa, tech•, 

no logy, tl'anaport ana comnunica~lona, t l'a4e end commerce, 

eru!trgy, minerele ·o:r:e and :eaource• ace c::ontl'o11ed by the ff!IW 

stat.ea ttXplolttng the poor econaniee. A countcy bevtng acc•s• 

ovec anr of these, can oxe~ciae ample d•• of lnflueee in 

moulding her atelattona with oth••· 
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Slttee, thla pape!:,. *PAK%STAR 1S ECOHOM!C biPLOMAC'It tN TKR 

OULFt 1971-81• l'elated tott...,..y, gqraphlcally, at~ateglcally 

an4 ecCftO'dca11y, MnaStive ~eg1oa tol' policy matere. eut fol' 

my conventence t will &tel with only the econ.•lc cttplcrasey. 

Here 1 • got.ov t:o aneJ.v• .., fPtplol'e tbe ecoaCIIIlc tntel'ectim 

between Patti•• etld ~· Gulf etatee &.Jctno 1971-81. 

1. Arebeologt.cel fl\'ll!eoee• have tnc• ... tngly eatablie...S 

the e'lfletence of a cear.noa ef.V11leat10ft w culture on bOth 

elan of tbe GUlf end ewe~: vut. ueu of tnt11an continent 

alrooft 4000-5000 yu1a ago. EVett efta thle clvilteatt.co 

eollapeea. eootecte betw~en tbe two reoton• eoattau«< and . . . 
traveller• ad nHtrcbeta ~~oae!ld the - wbtob •4fl>-*et! 1n4t.e 

me'ktno it. • bt.(lb w ., ot ld... aoa ktlOWl.stf•• tn«ian and Al'ab 

me&ebantct ~~ada! ouc. not Ottly 1ft ltea ol luxunu but alao 

t.n the fteeeaa:Lti• of Ute Which wes to the ftl\ltuel edvetege 

ol bot'h peo-pl•· 

The f1r-st. eonta:tt betwetn the ~wo -re§lona and. the peple 

wu tb&"oUQl\ Are traden-ea11tno on t.be West eoa.t. ccr.:nmeroe 

between the two; deta baCk., ot coocae to pre-talctc t:t&lee now 

hOtHWe&", due to the floracence of tale'" the l~u elono 

w1tb coott• it. aleo brou;'ht. t.n '*' l.d-. ~h ., .... equally 

welccme t.o the tadien people enl! more apect.ally eo the th• 

culera. ~many Arah ttettle4 down amono ~ben betn; fceelf 

allowet1 to build housea and ao=!al aentr: .. , Matta~••u &ft4 
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M08quea. The rt.otd cute ayatem ant! aoctal taboo• P•f!V'alent 

locally, 110 doubt ruled out olo•• fl'aterna1l•a~ton, w• othel"• 

wiH Arab-!ndtent nlatlOila thtlve4. Both si4u we.-e lntG• 

ntea te atd l'e~.ct eech othere cu.toma anc! bellefa. If 

they fouftd •omethlao congen.lal In t'hem they 4t.c1oot tU.sdatn 

adoptino tt. 

Then, ill '12 A.D.. more Ol' las es ana out.-orop of ti'le 

Mab oonqueet. of Stan-Iraq, the 17 reua o14 Mobammat Bln 

QUUS.· ewe I"QD St;n-ct. The pbysleal confrontation too did not 

prlaon the paycbologieal end ldteologioal r.tat1on• Mtween t.h• 

two 
1 
the cortquutno Al'aba and local llthlbltan~s in Xn&!ia. 300 

yea~a later this l')tctun. of Ialaalc t.oleranc• wu, hcwtr~el', 

ahatte~red. 'the Gbatsanavld l.ncul'sione, who poul'e4 down from 

central Asia atu!l Afgbaal steD, wel'e entmatecl almoat equally by 

lust for plunder as br vengeartc• aoatnst. all tbtty theeelwa 

he4 previously worsbi:ptd. • • nate4 bf the Subuktagto in ,.,, 

When, btWevel.'• the Delhi Sultanate vas _.t.ablt•bed 

(1206 A.D.) eft4 l'egular. vov•nment Uft4e~ MUaltm :leader:abll) 

aptread ovea a major part of I\Ortb lndta a rnal'ked change bl' 

btttet occur-a. The olf quoted WOI'Cis of Amtt Rhusreu can be 

taken as a repreHfttatSve• lnc!mt of t.be prevailing eentlment. 

•we know that !ft tble lend lie coneeale<! wt•daD an4 

i~u beyont! computes. o~eece bee been famou• toe philosophy. 
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utrolomr, c!tviraatioa of past tmt1 futur.e ere known. In d1V1• 

nt.ty elone the Indians are eonfualld, but then so othe~ p.opl••· 

Though. t.hey do oot bfllteve ln our l'eligicrt ausfty of thel~ bel

s.ef- •• like oul'••8 Mean•• the two regional ueaa bee! c:catmon 

thtriga :ln.most of the vaya ereept re110101'1 Sid dtvlntt.y. Both 

were havift9 equally btillent 14eas and vls&m. wbtch waa ttOn

comparable at tbat. time. The tn~l~Ut of Sufi dlvt.nu aat! saint•, 

th• eetebllahmertt of their orders in India. the Gbristta, 

Suhetawardle • powerfully influenced the lives ad tbtnklru~ of 

both the ccmmunttte• 1n tndta. Theil' measao~ of love, t.olc

anoe and btotherheof! amot'lq ell Qo4•a Cl'•at.ure 81)1'ea4e Sainte 

1ltc• Keblr and Nenek cerl'iecS on the good woJ:k. Th• MouQhal 

1rule dld not aoloualy diel'tlp~• t.t. on t.he eeratra~r, the 
. . . ~ 

vleflcm Md 10ftg teton of A'k'bar t;be great 8UCe~e4 in ••ttS.ng 

U1) M en.aurtng aoctal anct •tfti•t.:atlve pattern of neulu 

toleration, uncSentan4lno. mutuel app~eclatien en4 achanoe of 

ways of thinking •• expl'4t9S1<1\ • It wu expedleat that 44Wle.

tlon freD it wu a4minl•tr-ative1r •u1c1cta1 when Au•acgueb . 
tenperea w S.t.b s. t, the ret~tbutlon wu terrible. Hie •ucc .. 

asoc:e desperatelr tried to revezt to th• old ~>et.tern but it 

hat! !roat ecee o.f ita credltulb11lty. 9 

t.rhe t.11t•uas.on of t. he B¥S.t1Sher• changed the whole 

cemplewton. lnltially they too fought their wua and matncatnec! 

their po•lt.t.co ors rnoro o• less the saae lines ee MOuf;lbal• 8'14 

othel' Indtan contead.era for Svpt>era• pov•r. once e~eblisbed, 
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however, u the auprente tmperJ.el pow•~ they had necQIIert.ly 

to exploit eve1y oppoRunlty a.etlable • ana 1£ not available 

then cr•te lt to. keep the oppoa1tlott aga:lttet tht!ll d1v14e4. 10 · 

The cr.atlon of Pald.at;an, 15t.h AUgu;t 19''• out of t.be 

fottn<:<:c Brit1tdl tnatan enptre ed tt• •ut~:gence •• an I81amic 

at.ate ta en important l'b•cmenon ln t.be modern world. Palei.-tan 

cldme tO have ••ed ln two geographical areaa aeparatel!l 

by more tblft 1000 mS.lea lnt.o one aetlOI'l. 11\e baste end cet1al 

l•sue 1a that Pakistan J.a an •talamtc Republlcu decided by the 

eoatJtS.tutmt ua•bly of Kacachl, P8ktetan 22d4 NOV«aber 195!. 11 

-rhe ain't ena objective of the c-onwtltutl.on of Patd.atan 

'Passed bp the conat.ttuent •aeebly of Paltl-'-an, on March 12tb 

1949, delcer.St Thta Conatlt~t.Oft of Pald.aten .:esolvea repre. 

aenttno the ptaple of Paktaten, to fcame a conatttut1CQ foe ~he 

sovereign stat• of PISld.atatt •• • • Wherein t.be prlnctolft of 

democracy, fl'eedolft, equality, tolerance anct aoo1al juati.ce 

u enunciated by Ialem aball be tully obeenred, wbeEeio Mua

lima shall be tneble to o~e.: tbetar llvea in thell' t.nd1v1dual 

ad coJ.lectlve apbei'M in aceo.r:•c• with the teechlnga o:l 

anti qqul.:emente of talem a set out ln the Holy oua~an an4 

Surtaab.12 (a) 

It wu the concept un4• Vblcb, h:latodeally the nw 

natlort came into be1no and..,. the aeme concept. wbtch had 

ebepett the btatory of Pakistan fOI' thEee and half 4ecaa• ant! · 

wlll ilhape and determine ita future cour•e.12 (b) 
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,Row the next very question t.• geography. At; to the 

eact Wbat. t bave aatc! earlier iw to prove my ccmtno {'Olllte. 

'l'he queetloo where does Pulsten geographlea11y belcngs. tlhethe~ 

it le n pert of south ASia, cett•el uta ol' ia an eletentlon of 

Middle last, the Perelan Gulf. 

ta the 1S.tel'al geographical sese, the qu•ttoa Vh•• a 

country really Mlonge ls meanln~e••• because lt lmplie• 

ehoioe ln vhat ta to the ·cantraf)' an ineluctable feet. of 

natul'e. Polltt.cally howevet, thtt taS\le is trauo'ht w1'tb dt.ff• 

eaat policy orierttattcn fol' lntematttonal u well as domutlc 

~pose. Where t:he looetlou of a eountq has cealnecJ con•tan.t, 

ltt regional identltr, both 1ft ita own er•• and those of other a 

may •blft, specially .men it, t.• on the oertphel:f of • contitumt. 

or t:he 8\lb-oCOtltt.n.ent. i'O~ te;iona like scuth Mte ana HiM1e 

BJet ratbeJ." arbitrary conventional dalgnatt.ona. As sea o~: 

a rtver or mountatne, tfbt.eb may atem# "Naturally" to eeperate 

atat:ee in Me tecl\nCJlOVieal epotch, may be ao ba~rl~'~l' at. ell to 

anothec. fttJ tnetance. tl'le Medtt•ans.en baaia ••• en ht.at.otlc 

cultural en~tty tmt.lll the CODing of ra1em encJ t.t.e SOuthem 

11Ma1'9lft1 Nortb Afct.ca• bae, alnee ha4 more in ecrrmon with the 

middle east theft with sub.aahal'an Afclca.13 

SCme othe¥ countries bea14• Pakl•t• vltb emblguoua 

ce;iona1 identity, for lnatencea, ece RU!t sJ.a and Tu:rlcey (are 

they ulatla or suropeana?) , agypt (t.e 1 t a put of A'ltica o:r 

Aa,la?) 1 en4 Japan (bas 1t more in CQimOn with the ao callecl 
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ftret world o~ noltb Attantle o~ with lt1 fellow Astatt end Afrl• 

can et~e• of tbe Uftd'er..dweloped, tbe tmltc1 world?) 14 

The que"t.f.cn, b•r• ia# what la conwnon with Pe1d.-• and 

with t.ta al•ter atat•• of SOUth ASia but as not with he.r fellow 

MUe11m ;&fldale Baet, 'be Pftalen Gulf. The tn4ten et.vtl semce 

ad the Bngliah lanpa:'fft u • medl\11 of lateJ>-provlncS.al cc:xnmu

nlcat.ton. .among the modern •lt.te end at lee~ fol" North InCU.a 

end west Pek!aten. The K1nduotard. (Urdu) ltngua-franca o! the 
"0'1 • 

ecmon people enCJ 1tte!'ature the Brltiah eommon lat and legal 
1\ 

eystan. The Bl'ltl•h Indian Amy, and lnteorate4 tran1pol'tatlon. 

atl ccmmualcatlcn network, a oon.tltuttcn bUetl en the Sl'lt1eh 

tndla let 1935 tnd a common or a CGmPO*lte culture ln aeoular 

area••· aueh as mu•lc. too~ clothes, uchlt.ctul'e cS.nema 8ftd 

aport.8 .15 

X do not mean ln lletlng theae ccmmcn • tands to undat: 

estimate the re11gtous cUffar•ca of bellefJ an4 practice, which 

were the aourcu of conflict blWtvnn the two elena Hlnttu• and 

t4Usl1ms whlah had eontrtbuted the • tvo natioo th410q'l enc:t 

follOtMd by the pastlt1on. of tntl1a. They al'e t."le prlrlary ~~

of Pakietan 8ft4 the Al'ab Wol'ltl, the Middle last at'ld Peraian 

Gulf. But on• must l'Gabel' that m~y netlonallt1es share 

acxae att&"ibutea with . othel' I)«)Pla b1lt fccua on one wh ieh t.h.,
c!O not. '11\ue the Dutch end Jtlantno• ahu.a luouege but not. 

~eltglon, as waa elao the ca~.unit.h Irtab aud Moliah 8ftd tbe 

OhrS.stt.an encS Mualt.m Lebn•••• 16 
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aut t.o Wl'it.el'e, ecbol•r• ant! atrategiate of the tntet• 

DetS.onal affall'e tme o.mceptual ualt;y of t.hes• etat• tusve 

alwaya t»I'OV14ed •- c;onvelent baaie •fo• •atr•te. Pl'!tnal'ily 

because the 4JCNt pot~el'e tc•ted lt as a· at.ngle untt., from tbe 

borde! of Pald.ata to tl\• f1:0ntter of Lt.bya. and from the border 

of AfQhentaten to the Atlant1c. 17 until 1911 Pakistan had 

Y6'J elose l"eletlons, pt\yelcally, vf.thN!dSle Bast~OUlf st.atea, 

~outb and SOUth-iast. Mta. But efhr the auco .. sfu1 rebe11ia 

and llbel'etiCW~ of Bangladesh froa Patl.stan ln the ,..,. yeu not 

only cut off half thtt country ]:)U\ eleo lhcoll meny P .. •tent.• D 
' ' 

into a greater: awarenees of tboa• upecta of theil' cult.u~e Which 

they have ln Cetm'bOII with tbe ot1 rich Al'aba. AccortKno to Nor

man Peiroer, •xt deprived of a ite eaet.em wlng and more th• 

half of the population.. Paldstan ia boun4 to look moce and mor• 

to south-wet Asia :and wor14 of talam. 18 

0<.5 
SQne Palctatanl apok••• go ao fu A to ueert t.hot Paki-

steft ehould cou16el' .lt:-eelf as a South Asian state. sut this 

approach may pr0Yl4e OftlY a be1m fo~ burt pr14ti, but it t410a1ne 

t.o 'be eeen wbetber lt cel'l pl'ovide l»ak1et.• with reel secunt.y.19 

•syptamattc of this ahift of ••lf·identl~y was ~he toundattone 

of "the joumal of soutb A~lan end Middle WUtem stu41e••· 

by Hafeej Malik 1n 1971 •" the tntematlonal confertnee Oft 

•talanlc Paktattu. Iren ana th• Gulf• et aellagio in 1975. ao 
The X•l•ic ~evival of late 1970.sln xran colDclded wli:b a ow 
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•u~o• of rmvalf.e ln Patd.•tan. wblch vu manifest! in tiluteo•• 

latet: years end eulmlnetina t.n Oenttral zta • • \'fOOl"~ of 

I•l•lc l'efoa. How •tt-OQO -lea ue of the -post. 1011 Paklttln 

with the r.-outtt..wt~ .Mla, whicb •loht lead to conclude that it 

_.eally bel0ftg5to the fd.d8le But. Row teke up the religious 

faatol". lt hM fol' many reat:a the Pakletanl love •ffe&.r• wt.t.l\ 

Middle Beat howevec. S.mpoJ'tent ' ' may have been damestleally 

for justlfylao the countay•• own l'ateaa fttl'a .,aa n.d.t r*"pro. 

cated by the Arabs whose modecntat leader• preferecl to deftne 

thetr nats.onallty lft tet'IMI of 1e\"1Uaoe. The •eocmd factor I.e 

the movement. of Cbe pecplel bf t'ht.e measure tbe huge number of 

Pakletans have emifl'&t.el! to vo~IC. in the cult atat• must to 

the extent tbey have a po1itive .xperience here, be counted an 

Smpor~t euppel't fot a w•t .,u4 orltwttatlon by tbetc home 
' 

country after they t."e•un. Will tb.,y have leam.S the .Uabio 

language? le there DY lnne.- raarrtecze goiag on ? • 

Mllltully., the pleudblllty of eithel' a Pek•'ru2ki.,._ 

tcantan fedentt.ott ot: a vida Ialemt.e d•f..ee co•unt.ty hq 

been UftdeDnine4 bf' the wealmessd ana unpredictability of l)Oit 

Shah of t1'111h 'lh• soviet oecupat:lon of Afgbanlllten bu turned 

Pektatan •a attentlOil frca its gener.atf.oa. lang feud with India 

to 1te wlner:ele w•tern fct:Wltiel'. tn tbia o-oraphleal •tm••• 
~he Butem mar:cbn of the AC'ab world h.,. been !orettfullr 

ext-.4e to tnclude Palclstan, wtd.ch tbe Arab 'hat! lqnored. 

Viewed in an htst«lcal pel'apeetlve, thi• mutual l'eofiertt-lon 
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may bl reouctect u marking a return: to t.be no~m. The terttoi'Y 

ttaet ta !lOW Pald.aten was pan of Ir•ntart/furent.an empll'e• 

undu the Ach•tmtJle, Alexand•l' ad orea~ •uccessoca - suu, 
~eu,bau, Huu, Gt\ueravlda ttadtr Shah end tbe Abc!alta. iitetori

celly tbe N'ortb-wnt bu lax;ely rtmeined •eparate fftln cent.rel, 

Nonhern an4 Beaten tndt•~ 'I'he centud.es lft whicb lt w .. 

polt.tt.celly united wlt.b Xnd:ta wue f•••• The Mauryas, tbe 

Mougbala end the artt1Sh. 21 

The o""quen of It1dia by t.he antt.ehttra and ctntrel Mia 

by the Russians thl'eaten.ed for a while 1n the l~h century 

a l.U.~eet. colllalon between QJ:eet pow•r• ot butd tn the two 

aub-teglot'ls of Asia, •'l'he Rim Lan4.. and the •aea~ Lfm4• of 

geopolltics. Gefore a ahcw 4owtl c-ould cccure, a mutual fOe Sa 

Eua-opfl/ aem-.y 41va:ted ·r:l¥ala atteotiona ~ •• w•r• and 
r-

A£ghantsten was left ea. a wtfer. Nati a century aft.•r t.be 

blffel.' ls in t.M c>toeess of being ab$orbet! b5r the ceu•a elCC!• 

essors in Moaeow-. The srtt1sh aucceasor •tate, Paklcten bu 

the unpron1airt~ elu.:aattvea of eecu~ing tt.s west•tn bora• 
(.frontim:) by ~ elths elltance w ttl\ ita 41etent Middle 

£eatem stat.es end Chtne ere by Cletente with its rael.ghbo\11', 

binol!io fof!! India to the cea~ •. (See Chapter dealing w1tb 

security)• In thte rotllte~ pe~•pective the geo-political 

t.a!J\1• for Pakistan Cl!lll be ceptu.·u.a u "which ie the fl\OJ:evieble 

se.cu~lty eommuntt.y". th• Middle £ast or- soutb Asta.,. 
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Tbie pteacc1pt.10ft blbliee tbat Peld.atan la • part of 

Soutb-Aala ""• the cht.pa are down and that t.tt• middle eut 

oraant.•atJ.on of «:he past decade while logically. ecoaomleally 

eru! ldtaologlca11y plus ethically does not mek• sene•, •trate

otoally. 1 t Pakl•tan war ;eta cauQbt betweea tnd1a ad uss~ 

in a two frotlt wa1r. ee could not survive u a aovereiQft state. 

Without that h•r eC'.IlUlDtl ton&l or: relltlf)ft aad cultut"e 'wltb 

Middle Bast Aela. Pollt1c.tly, cultur:a1.1y, ethlnlc.tly, • 

we Will •• f.n our ·ccmt.nt pana, Palciet• t• 'tlavt.no much cloater 

ttelatlona. Reljgloualy, Pa1d.stan la the follower of tal1m and 

lts very ereat:f.cn ln 15 Auguat 1941 vaa 01\ t'he bUts of ~rell· 

giOD and fatt.b baaed em Jal•ic pblloaophy u propagated by 

61"0Pbet (peace bW upon him) MOhanmetl- 1400 year• •to• Becb 
~ 

and wcy ~nmat and their proposed or 6r:aPd eoutttutiort 
. ~ 

la14 enl'buie on t.bis foe cultivating brotherly relatiaraa 

smoflG tl\tmMlves baaed on lalsn and the holy book •oure•. 

TbcOUQboUt 1\er net.loraal •trugg1e •nd d4Jiland for Mlf cu1e ta 

Palci.-taft., Patetens. leadeq al•w• pracbd foe • •rttem which 

ia tot•lly c!lffel'ent trom the lruU.an. '-'hey alway• thought 

that Pald.•tan t• ~he~· of MUa1im worl4 and one of the heal\ / 

land ln A$la to ptopooate end tto eet fo~ Ialam and woul4 play a 

atgniftcant l'ol• in comlftg reara. P011t.lca11y, Pakf.-an hac! 

always erplo1t.e4 fol' be Muslim •••• lalemtc philo.opby et1 

her ethlnie l'elet&.on•• As tt alvey• think tbat Pelcuten. 

chlo!eelly beloftga to tbe ••• group. 
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ft\e peopla of Pa1d.st*t belcmo 1ft oeneral to the tftdo. 

AIYIIft g~:oup. ,_,. l'etlOG however, bu been. the •~t1o; I)Ot of 

•everal· ceoS.el •cJ etlull.c •trains. -the pre-Dcavl41en a4 

Dravidian atoctka mlag1ect "''" those f r-a~ cent rat k.~s.a. T-he 

Aryeae, ·Nlfletel'iana, Perad.art8, Al'a~, Tum end Mongole. The 

final bl~a ••Y 1:Nt aaid to be pcetlemtMnelr f~ute qenuel 

tn>e wlth •cme MetStt•l'l'ui~ strains (u aleo in Iran, Afgbanl

stett · anct the Perelan Gulf. tn4ted, the I.ranian M4 Tul'kltlh 

str.S.n• pndaninate through, olniouaJ.y there are aevenl no

toaal •••t•lcma. Jft the nottben ana•, lo1 e~~~ple, the 

cta,r-al ad wat•m Asian t.ypea &l'e l)ndQilinet:. 

tn the N.w.P.P. et! part.a of Balucbtat• the Pathene 

(Of Pelchkofts) ue atblrd.stere of tb• Turktc e4 Trartllft 

etralo•• 'the Balucb trap• thela ortoin to tbe ttaeldeaft branch 

of tbe setn4lt1e race. Jn Punjab 81\4 S1ndb the tn4o-AJ'yan with 

assilnilat.lOft• of ethel strains frcm Asian pretomtnete tbe .are 

alao ~be 10.12 million• Who 111grated to Palc1atan fcom elmoat 

all the ••• of tadia. OV.hhelmlftgly Mualtm (t"') of 

Paklneft•a 83 million popu1ett0ft (1981 Ce•u•) !ncludee 1.4% 
. ~ cl 

0\da\lefts, t.5J' HtnctuaJ 6000 _. ~cShiste. 

On.e of tbe tDOR ancic~ lenc!e 1cnowrt to mtn .Po• a uoa
vat.a oltlu thd.ved befol'e a.bylon wu bullt .. Ite people 

cultivated the gw:aces of good livJ.no •u! dtWelOl*f thell' c.t.vie 
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life 4000 reare befon tbe Rtlftalnearae•• The cul.ne of tbe 
J 

BUdhtet monsatrla in tbe noltb .,, T•ll~ swat md Pethawar 
"" ' 

lay l'Nure the gnat. Cl'aditt.Cift of tt;le oanm.•rv• acbool of ut end 

8Cu1ptun, apawn.S b.r tbe itlpact of ~b• cult.ul'e of c;,..,.,. end 

aero• on local oreftmat'lfttp. nown aouth n~c1ebed 2500 r••• 
/' 

before the Q\tlat - tbe lftdu• valltlf civillaaUon. ce• of i:he 

oldest known to man conttnponry td:th tboM of E;rp1:. Meaopo

teaJ.e and Oliaa. The r•uu of the Xndua vall41f ct tlee of 

Moenjoctare and Hat:appa utonllb the world with theil' well laid 

a~ at&-eete en4 brick built taouu, cemplete v :lth bath-roans 

atalcwave end UftclerorOUftd drainage. !Nell a mualctpal bath and 

a oentl'al o¥a1n atorege U.O wu ~OYlded. The Moenjodai'O 
. ·~ . 

people are wei'Whelmhtlij p.robably by the Al.'yan lnvuton "''ch 
tr1w•red tbe peat mlvl'atloat• tato the uea !rem Centl'el As:t.• 

ot Bactert.ana, scythlena, the PaEtbS.aa, ~h• Vhlt• Huns, the 

Kuahan•, .-r:a1e•• 'l'urb and Mongola. 'l'be Mualitla appeaced :ln 

?13 A.D. when the AEab gell•r411 Moh-.ne4 Bin ouualm 1aru1e4 nee¥ 

JCacacbi. stut.lno S.n tb• lOth cent.ucy, Muelt.m trule ovec the 

l'eoion luted till the 18tb When the Bl'lt.tah bee ... meat•~• of 

the land, wJ.th~a~tnv flnelly 150 reu• of lata whe Pak ·wu 

bomtJ.,24 

A whole ptct.u~:e would ccane up 0r11y in mv ftat ebeptel', 

bUt tra. a •tmple way, let • eay eo, Paklat.tn can l'lay a tl'eM• '() 

doua cortatl'oet:tve, aeeurit.y, econcal1e, cultural col• t.n that. 

V8f ceglon-Arablen,/Peuian · Gulf due t:o he• pllyalcal neamus-
o 
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etblnic rellgt.oua, cultucal eru'J kien41y l'elatioaa wlt.b bet 

vast eoancmto reaourcM. J:coaanlc Clevelophftta, ak1Ue6 en4 -tl 

11tm l)OWeJ', mllitarv mucle •d •tlllant leederehS.p.Pald.st• 

te havtnv • bd.p,e.r tSme to ao all t'hee• thlng tf othu 

things a •• l'•ain!og t be .-ame. 

, I 
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Chapter - II 

PAKISTAN'S INTERESTS I~ THE GULF 

Pakistan is the state, even toC:Say after the 35 years of 

its creation its objectivity and rationality are being question

ed. But in my mind the establishment of Pakistan was the 

fruition of history • s beiggest mass movane nt, whose direct aim 

was the creation of sovereign state within a defined territory 

to the Muslims of Indian su~eontinent."-'3 The movement for: 

Pakistan r~sted on t. he sub-continental muslims and the Indian 

National Congress. The main elements of this perception were 

a desire to regain the status and glory which the Muslims had 

as rulers and the belief that they were not getting their 

proper share in British India. It was during this period 

that Muslims aquired the feeling of being a community surrounded 

by hostile and unfriendly elements, acting wilfully to pusch 

Muslims down and humiliate them. As a result the sub-eonti-
"'-'Wl1~& 

nental must thus turned for self-respect and validation to the 
--1 

Muslim world identifying with 'UMMAH' more self consciously 

than ever before including the perioCl of Muslim rulers in 

India. 2 4 The ~oeus on this aim was accompanied by a under 

consciousness of the political destiny of other Musl~ world, 

living to the Pakistani borderland and an emotional idenClfi

catton with their parallel struggles against imperiali~. 
\ 
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Pakistan's diplomacy since 1947, has been characterised 

by a preoccupation with Ind:l..a and a desire for painting with 

it as its two main strings. Conscious of India •s overwhelming 

size, economy and milita.ry Pakistan turned in the so• s for 

help to the u.s.A. aut soon it discovered1Jint'1t• was with 1/ 

India in 1965 that its alliance with u.s.A •. and its militaxy 

membership (s~o & CBNTO) presided over by u.s.A. were hardly 

any help when the chips were down. 

It was Mr. z. A. Shut to who brought changes in Pakistan 

diplomacy. The decisive Indian victoty in 1971 tarnished 

' warrior tmage of Pakistan1a~y and their pride had so nurtured 
25" seemed to evaporate. The country had no other choice in terms 

of its national security policy, but to depend same other alter

natives. Mr. Bhutto acted ably by deciding that south Asia is 

no more viable fbr Pakistan*. but south-West Asia and the Gulf 

are more closer and viable. After that he was more concerned 

with the affairs of that region and his diplomacy was directed 

towards what he often called 'brotherly Muslim nations• of 

Gulf and the Middle £ast.26 

By .,cting 'that way Pakistan • s whole thinking was based on 

the kinship theory, which says and for that ·anthropological 

research has l'evea.led that .orgcn isation is based on an ideology 

of kinship, which stated that near relatives should ~nite indi-
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against oousinet while brother and first degree cousins should 

act together in disagreement and hostility with cousins of the 

second degtee. 27 

The objectivity anc! ratimality behind Pakistan thinking 

was that after the hostile kin (India) the Muslim brothers and 

cousins of Middle Bast, Persian Gulf and other Muslim states 

scattered all ever the glob should help ~er in any external 

hostility with Pakistan. Economically they should came forward 

for the developmstt of Pakistan eeonc:my with all the helps and 

hands. But thi$ is a theoretical model and kinship may be 

forgotten or ranembered according to needs of the moment. 

A close relative who has moved ~ a distant territory, would 

certainly be forgotten, While a non-relative 11nging nearbf 

might eventually be aeoepted aa a long lost kinsman. Further 

more, a relative who is a trouble maker might be repudiated 

but a kin relationship might be manufactured with an individual 

who is economically or in either ways remain within the .frame

work of the ideological mode. 28 

The Middle Bast and the Persian Gulf is the meeting 

ground of the civilization of East and .the West. To its 

inhabitants it was for long while of the civilised world of 

21 known civilizations described by Arnold Toynbee 12 either 

organised in or are descended from others, which flou~ished in 

the region. These are the Egyptian, Persian, Sumerian, Hillite, 

syrise, Baby~onian, Franic Arabie, Hellenic and Western civili-
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zations of the serving world regions 3 Judaism Christianity 

and Islcn have their geographical cultural roots in the Middle 

east, Petsian, Gulf. 29 

The histor.y of Indo-ArabS (United India when Pak. was 

integral part of India) contects has often been narrated but 

no thorough and scientific account of the past has been 

written with adequate realism. One of the best monograph 

wr:it~en in India on, "~ab Navigation" (Urdu) by Maulana 

Sayyed Salayman Nadwi unfortunately in other accounts facts 

and legend are not clear. 30 

Indo-Arab relations date back a~ost to pre-historic 

times objects found in Sumerian and Egyptian excavations proved 

of a tr:~fic between the Gulf and the India before 3000 B.D. 

Indian ships with modest sails and innumerable oars carried 

Indian products such as spices and pearls, cotton and silk 

shawls and precious stones to Arabia and Mesopotamia. They 

brought back coral, silver, vermilon, lead. gold, rose water 

and saffron. The peoples of Indus Valley had intimate contacts 

with the peoples of Sumerian and Trade relations existed petween 
. . 32 

Indians, Egyptians and cretiave. • 

In religion too, India had his emissaries. It is now 
. 33 

certain that Buddhism prevailed in West Asia in early times. 

Al-Birun1 (Died 1048) substantiates the claims of the emperor 

Ashoka and Mosul upto frontiers of syria came under the 
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influence of Buddhism and to some extent Indian culture had 

entered very early into the very heart of Middle East. 34 

The Arabs in Abbasid times (7th Century) began to take 

' on interest in Indian literature. The well known collection of 

stories "The Panch Tantra" was translated into Arabie and 

similarly, the 'Hitopdesha •. sane historians are of the opin

ion that the 1001 nights (known as Alif-laila) contains Indian 

stories as well. But infect it is a work of such infinite 

variety. In the fleld of medicine the evidence is cogent and 

the give and take was mutual. In the per sian University of 

, Junde-strapun, Ind~an physicl. ana worked with their Arab and 

Persian colleagues. Evidences has already proved of Indian 

books being translated to Arabie. The Tibb or the ancient 

Greek system of medicine took firm root in India via Arabia 

and Persia. The Hamdard is modern magnifieant example of 

Unani systan of healing. 35 

This linkage with Pakistan, after independence national 

impulse and the urges of Muslim emancipation has a long and 

continuous backgtoun~. The brain behin~ Pakistan and the Mus

lim minds in the sub-continent remained with a passionate and 

unparochial concern for the solidarity of the Islamic millat 

(community). Pakistan's intellectual leadership never allowed 

this concern to degenerate into a rebelion sentimental attach

ment, unperceptive of the historical process. 36 tn a ptess 

interviett Mohammad Iqubal stressed that Pan!"'Islamism, Pan-
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humanism never existed except in imagination of .thos.e who 

invented the phease. Byen Jamaluddin Al·Afghani nevet dreamed 

of a unification of Muslims into a political state. In no 

Islamic language-Arabic, Persian, Turkish, does these eKi$t a 

pharase corresponding to Pan Islamism. 37 

It was on the basis of such awareness of contemporary 

realities, that muslims extended their concrete support to 

anti-imperialist movement in the Muslim world whether in 
c.. 38 

palestine, Egypt•, Indonesia, Tunisia and MorQPo. 

With this background 1t would have seemed exiomatic that 

Pakistan • s relat.ioLU w.it.h other Muslim states should follow a 

steady, untroubled, uncomplicated course. A close examination 

cf the record reveals that the actual passage has been some

What etatie. Many factors both demestic and external have 

intervened in such a way as to make these relatione vaey fran 

one state to another. The attitude of the nation as a whole 

no doubt remained unohanged ~t there have been marked fluctua ... 

tions in the degree of understanding and co-operation bilateral 

or ¢olleetive, between Pakistan and other Muslim states. 

Pakistan has very vital interests end responsibilities 

in the Persian Gulf region, due t.o her strategic: locations, 

economic and seienti fie developments, vast economic resources 

and infrastructure, technological innovations, military power 

and world wide role played bf her individuals and government 

at various level of peace and understandings. 39 J -
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. 'l'he vast regions of Gulf states~ rich in oil human as 

well as agricultural industries and mineral resources palm, 

dates, cotton, tobacco, pepper, wheat, iron, phosphate, copper' 

magnese and there are areas desert which have. yet to be surveyed 

and may prove to be the repository of many valuable untapped 

mineral resources. With this world Jinnah wanted to have a 

close relationship. 40 

/ 
The new found oil wealth and set back ~rough out the 

region, I tan ian :revolution_, Russian occupation of Afghanistan, 

Iran-Iraq, war, Lebanese cr:lsis, West Asian boiling si.tuation; 

super powers1 increasing involvement in that very sensitive 

region. Deployment of forces, conventional weapons, establishment 

of bases, armament spree1 created an international awareness and 

importance ·to the region. These factors have given much set 

back to world economy, peace an4 understanding as well as the 

security and prosparity of the region. Along with this system 

Pakistan too has been seriously affected by these developments 

direc:Uy. Firstly due to her: backwardness and economic 4epen-
fYVV 

dencie~ou~wcrld mostly the western industrial states and 

international agencies. Since Pakistan depends over Gulf states 

for her 9~; petroleum, t~e situation become worst. And secondly 

c!ue to the security. Since Pakistan is the state# with the 

tutmoiled· borders Iranian and Indian side also is a baekdoor 

states of the Gulf and if any ones security territorial integrity 

is in danger next one would also the f q~ee in near future. 
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About the other factors we have already gone through 

earlier. aut my succeeding part will deal with Pakistan's two 

challenging interests - security and economics in close terms 

with the Gulf states and region. 

Most of the time "sec:mrityu is narrowly understood and 

analysed in terms of a.tmaments and defence expenditure, security 

alliances and arrangements. But these are merely manifestations v 
of geopolitical realities and underlying historical processes. 41 

But 1n the wider sense and in terms of international politics 

it is the result of the CQTtplex interplay of internal political 

situation and international posture, errupted by domestic 

situation and political comp~ision of a particular regime, the 

degree of economic development# nature of dependence on foreign 

assistance, historical legacies which cannot transcend over-

nightly and the global situation which is creating complexities 

in all the aphares-economics, politic3,. security. 42 Even in 

the 19th century, which compared to our own age was tachnogi-

eally backward and primitive not all the states possessed with-

in their frontiers the means of self-defence. In the absence 

of any system of collective security, the small state::;bad per

force to rely on treaties and alliances with other states in 

order to save thanselves fran be-ing overpowered and occupied. 

Powerful states felt afrtid of those who ue~e etill more powerful. 

Both fear and ambition played their p:~.rt in contributing to the 
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instability of the continent and leading to alliances whieh 

became a characteristics feature of European relations. 

Germany has its allies in the AUstro-aungar:ian Empire 

and Prance in Russia. Isolated fran the continent and command

ing the important trade/sea routes to America and the last, 

Britain's position was different. Protected by the ehannel and 

its great navy it could throw its weight on either side and 

thus exercise a decisive influence in any major conflict bet

ween the rival groups. 

After the second world war and collapse of colonialist 

powers the smaller states asserted their voice to independence 

and security at the san Fransico conference. The changes they 

proposed at Dumbartan Oaks proposals were voied at limiting 

the privileged and prerogatives of the great powers. They 

denanded that the charter should safeguard¥ human rights, 

ensure their equality and territorial integrity.. And almost 

all of them being vict~s of power poiitics insisted that the 

char•ter state as an international obligation that nations act 

within the framework of law and justice. 43 

Since most of the countries in Asia, Africa and Latin 

America liberated themselves from colonial rule through revolu

tions, revolts, wars and pressure of international events and 

established their identity as separate sovereign stat~s, carrying 

with their new states the power not only to manage their inter

nal affairs but also to order their external relations. It was 
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a process in which the multilateral state system rapidly 

extended to ASia, Africa and Latin America. The end of the 

liberation struggles was the begining of the struggle for 

survival. The emergent states endowed thmugh many of then 

were with rich natu~al resources, were technologically, fina

ncially. scarce and backward during the past •. The progress 

has been deleberately retarded under colonial rule exploited 

&II they were source of ch~ap raw materials anc! markets for 

Bu.topean manufaetuJ:ers. 44 

The influence' of great powers in world politics has 

however, suffered no decline for in the last analysis it is 

with them that the power to make war or peace has always 

reate<!. They have seldom hesitated to use their superior . 
tesoureea and military might to expand their territories or 

extended .their ehpares of influence overt heir weaker neigh

bours. The interests of the small etates on the other hands 

have alvaye been of a limited nature, rarely transcending 

their frontiers. The progress of the West in SCience and 

Technology, 1¥ adding eno:nnously .to the pater and strength of 

the great powers has rendered the smal~ atatee increasingly 

incapable of defending themselves against outside aggression. 

The security of their frontiers and the !)reservation of terri

torial integrity and not outward ~ansion has generally been 

the aim .of their foreign policies. The existence of the small 

statts side by side with the great powers are therefore, not a 
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unique phenanenon in international relations. What was unique 

about the post 2nd World war is that there were too many snall 

states and too few great powers. While the number of great 

powers had been reduced their power has been vastly enhanced 

bf the an inspiring scientific inventions and technological 

achievements ware scientific knowledge fairly and widely 

spread, t!'lery nation would have an equal chance of survival and 

peaceful existence. But its monopoly in the hands of two great 

powers., can only terrorise the small states into s ul:mission with 

out any fear of revolutions and revolt through which they 

wrested their independence fran the colonial powers. 

The freedcm of action of the small atates in Asia and 

Africa is consequently greatly circumscribed. Whether they are 

aligned or non-aligned, the choice is not freely made but dic

tated by the i>tce of circumstances in iJt which they are placed. 

Ideology is in consequential When survival is at stake Pak. too 

is the product of •arne crop with the problema of security and 

survival. But the concept of diflomacy as an instrument of 

defence was totally new to the peoples of Pakistan. It was the 

field in which the Pakistani decision makera were not direetly 

or indirectly conce11ned before independence. The Pakistan 

movement had prodl eed no impact on the outside world and cons

equently.· had no international links with external countries 

or movements. But after its independence the Pakistani leader 

thought for a viable policy that could aafeguard 1ts security 
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without reducing it to subservient• and later period it became 

the major objectives of its international effort. Pakistan 

could not remain isolated and inaoti ve internationally. But 

being inexperienced in the art of diplomacy it was not fully 

aware of the means of protecting its basic national interests. 

Besides, the international situation to which adjustments had 

to be made, was full of canplexes and grawe uneerta1nit1es. 

This power equation. obtaining before the war had undergone a 

eanplete change. The most astound~ng change was that the two 

super powers acquired a dominant say in shaping the course of 

events in the poet war era. Such was the P~tent of.thair 

influence and impact on world affairs that without a definition 

of the attitudes towards them -"l$o realistic approach to the 

problems of foreign polioy or diplomacy was possible. Britain 

and France had been reduced to the status of satelites of u.s. 

As for security of (south Asia} as a region is concerned it is 

bounded by seni·a'd.d paetoral South-west Asia on the West, mon

soon lands of s:outh ... east Aaia on the east, the Himalayas and 

the Tibbeatain plateau. on the north and Indian Ocean on the 

south, occupies a unique geographical location in Asis.45 Dee 

to its central portion on the Indian Ocean and the main trade 

routes between Atlantic and Paeifio ocean via the Cape of good 

hope or Mediterranian sea. Before going to deal with Pak's 
., 4-<r'" '""-1.. 

security it would be. lol" Rl1!t, \le'ttBible to see South Asia as a 
' l 

whole since Pak is a new nation with new boundaries. We will 
pcv)).·r· 

take up South-Asian security to justify my coming C'll!t "E'he suez 
I 
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canal and Indian Ocean, this sub-continent played an important 

role during the period of colonieation. After the 2nd world war 

the region again became important to the countries ·of the weElt 

for the containment of perceived growing communist influence 

naticn alist and non-Aligned movement in early 50s in Asia. 46 

s~ the western powers tried its best to involve the countries 

of this sub-continent as an active members of their military 

·blocs. 

GEO-POLXTICAL SsrTING 1 

Paki:stan'e geopolitical setting is ve.l'y crucial and 

unique. Between the sea in the south and the 3 highest mountain 

Jranges Himalayas,. Karakoram, Hinduku:., in the north, its Central 

position· in South-Asia is aeeent:t.tated by her borders. India lies 

on its east, on the south-west Iran, on tb~ north and North-west 

Afghanistan Pakistan shares a common border in the China upto 

north. through octJpied Kashm:t.r region. 47 

Historically, Pakistan has lain on the ancient world's 

inavasion routes as well as the travel trail from Eul'ope to 
~ q 

Asia, The Silk-Route
3 
part of this romantic trade and travel 

route traversed by the world famous tourists-Marcopolo. The 
. . . 48 

Chinese Monke•Fahien, Huen Tsang and Arab historian Al•Biruni. 
~b~ 

~ '1-k tanafet:Rd is nCM transfer~ to a c:tl weather Kara-
;o 

koram high way which links Islamabad to Kashgar {Pakistan), 

Urumchi and other fabled cities of Chinese Sinkiag. The only 

difference today is that gaily painted trucks and lorries have 
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replaced the shaggy two humpped. • bacterian ecmels to spur a 

brisk border trade between Pakistan and China. 49 

Pakistan's Worth-Vest frontier is a part of the mountain 

system that is linked with the plateau and hills of southern Iran. 

In the north the Sulaiman range ,runs north and south above the 

Indus plain•. 50 There is a coast of 472 miles but because of 

lack of rain falls it is entirely and the mountaineous. The 

harshness of the nattbte probably explains why although· many 

of the great eivilizat.ions had send conquerors through the area 

Greek, Arabs, Hindus, Turkistan and Persian Mld there are few 

surviving traces of theifPassage. 51 

A new fron~r was created from Rann o£ Kutch to Kashmir 

between India and Pakistan on the Western aide in 1947. This 

aa well as the Indian-Pak frontier in the east ran through 

broad plains and crlated immence defence problems to both 

before 1971. The northern frontie~ of India running about 1500 

miles along the Himalayas which remained and posed no threat to 

the security of sub-continent for long, but suddenly became 

alive and active soon after Chinese occupation of Tibbet and 

Indo-China war. ,Aftd thus mountain and hills made it clear that 

they were no more vulnerable and no more impassable barrier 

where there is a h6st!l1ty between the two states. 52 

~ak1stan does not posses strategic minerals in huge 

quantities but it has substantial amount of Iron ore, coal~mica 
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magnese, alumunium, magnesiam, t!ian!um and uraniam with fertile 

land producing variety of ceteals. It is at present deficient 

in the enetgy resources, but t.l->.ere are the prospects of further 

reaourc~a Hf.del, thermonuclear, atomic and others. It has 

largest skilled and scientific bas~ among all the Muslim world 

starting from spining to atomio Reactor, its intellectuals and 

technocrates managing and operating ve'!!y compleg machineries 

and syst«ns of the economic• world. 

The Gulf 1 

The Islands waters surrounded around the country (terri

tory land) is known as Gulf. 53 The Gulf covers an area of about 

97,000 sq. miles. Between the Gulf and open sea lies the Gulf 

of Oman. '!'he length of the omatn coast to the head of the Gulf 

is 500 miles it is about 180 miles at its widest but narrows 

down to 28 miles at the strait of Hormua. 54 

There are a states namely Iran (ateaa 1,648000 sq. kms, 

populationr 36,36,5000), •raq (Areaa 436,466 sq. km., population 

12,500,000), Kuwait (Areas 17,818 kms., population 11,160,000), 

O;nan (area a 120,000 sq. miles, population 637, 000), Saudi Arabia 

(area 2,148,69089 km., population• 7,730,000), Bahrain (area& 

369 sq. km., population• 275,000), Quatar (areas 4,000 sq. miles 

population• 205,000), UA£ (areas 32,000 sq. miles, population 

8,75,000)• All population census based on 1979, connected with 

the shore of the Gulf. They are very different in size, popula-
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tion, resources snd developments. rrhe PG is the harbininger of 

Islam. Majority of the population are sunnis and speak Arabic, 

except I:an where maj ori~y is sc1ias and speak Persian. Their 

governn1ents are headed by fvlonarchies, Amirs, Sheikhdcma and 

Hereditary families military elites. Oil is the chief natural 

resources which dmoinates the wo4ld eeonomy today. Phosphate 

Gold, uraniuat in Sa~;di-Arabia iron, gas in Iran and Ix·aq are the 

r$cently surveyed valuable minerals and resouteea. Both Iran and 

Iraq ate agticulturally rich, fLshing~d p~arl fishing is also 

canmon in small Shiekdans like Bat'-lrain, Ohubai, S'harjah# 

Fuzaria.. 55 

All are mostly underdeveloped in all the sphares of eco

nomies but are picking fastly the very Inodernisation and indus

trial skills, and ma.nagerial expertise. But still they are 

dependent for innumerable things labour, sophisticated techno

logy, goods md services over alien states. 56 More surprinsingly 

for me is that -a.t home tl'ley are facing acute shortage of tech• 

nieians, doctors, engineers, scietltistv and skills for tational 

build up but their own sizeable chunk of skills over 150,000 

specialists, including 24,000 doctors# 17000 engineers, 7,000 

scientists and 200 atomic scientists, researchers are now 

immigrants to west~rn states. According to a study 50"~ doctors, 

23% engineers, 15~' scientists are now abroad. over 70"/o of these 

were qualified experts of international levels adding 50,000 

Ph.D. holders - Arabs ~1grated to the u.s.A. alone. Britain 
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is the 2nd absorber of Arab brains after u.s.A. 57 In ancient 

times Gulf has many nanes. Fran time to time peoples of this 
'h..C\~At-..e-6 

region called it with different but the sesources provide4 us 
~ 

with the earliest names far known for Gulf. .Among theset The 

Great aea (Tamtum Rab:l:tum) 

(11) Sea of the Risingsun (Tamtum Shasit Shausi), 

(iii) The lower Sea (Tantum Shaplitum), 

(iv) The Great sea of the rising sun (Tamtum Rabitum aha sit 

Shanshin) 1 

(v) s:ea of Ole.ldea (Tamtum Shamel Kaldi)J and 

(vi) The bitter River of Bityakin (Narmarrat Sha Sit Yakin). 58 

The nan.e Arab-Gulf (Sinus Arabicus) was first used as 

far evidence per,mits to say, by strabo, the well known Greek 

geographer of Asia minor (50 B.c. - 23 A.O). During the Arab 

Islamic era the Arab Gulf, or parts of it, were c!alled by other 

names - as the Gulf of Omaru however, due :to the Persian domina

tion for some centuries many inclined to call the Arab Gulf by 

the name of Persian Gulf. Though it is not correct to say aa 

for the two coasts of the Gulf are heavily populated by the 

Arabs even though the period of Persian occupation. 59• 

SECURITY •• continued •••. 

As ideas# events and military alliance and technology 

changes so does the meaning and significance of boundaries. 

Redifining of its territories in new situation when both India 
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and Pakistan, denareated their land with nar: international 

bOundaries and thus legitimating their boundary with the 

existence o£ two nation. 60 After the 2nd world war, there was 

an awakening in the new nations from Cqsablanoa to Djl\karta 

from Cairo to Nairobi and beyond, the African, Asian and Latin 

American states shouting and responding to 'UHURTJ' •ALLA.-HO

AKBAR and M£RDEKA. Pakistan was produet of the same which 

later established a close r$lationship with these eonetell~ 

t:l.on on the basis of cultural, ethinic economic and ideologi

cal grounds. 61 

Since security of a state dep~nds upon a vigilant 

frontier and frontier policy and many mighty empires of Asia 

and Europe collapsed because of mistaken frontier policies and 

unprotected frontiers either by not keeping thei~ frontier 

intact from i~cursions or by allowing border skirmishes to 

develop into major conflagrations wit~ neighbours. 62 The 

pre 1971 Pakistan consists of two wings Bast and West, seperated 

by the breadth of India a 1000 miles by air and 3 times that 

distance by sea. The two parts differ considerably fran each 

other in terrain, climate, econanics diet custane, language, 

ethinic structure and traditions. The only unifying factor was 
. •1 63 Is am. 

Thus unlike others Pakiatan had 8 boundaries ttll 1971. 

It had inerited many pre 19'7 boundaries in the Afghanistan, 

Iran, Burma. These are historical boundaries, since they had 
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existed before Partition. Pakistan's boxders with India may 

be described as new international boundaries or 'Inward fron-
' 

tiers • as they had not existed before partition, but were the 

direct consequence of the division of the sub-continent. 64 

Since 194 7 Pakistan controls the d1 sput ed texri tory of Jamnu 

and Kashmir sane of these frontiers had ne'Vel' beeri properly 

denarcated. China is another case in point# even though Pak. 

joined SEAXO and CENTO and thus became a patty to an alliance 

which was ostenciblly directed against communist China, it 

seldom if ever, appeared to deviate from the path of good neigh

boutlyness with peeking. 65 Indeed in a curious way, Pak's 

desire to beat peace and maintain good neighbourlyness with 

China was given a new urgency in the aftermath of SiEATO incep

tion and US.China equation in early ~loJ. 

But since her very inception, Pak is involved in a bitter 

and prolonged struggle for her security and exist$nce. 66 The 

goal of promoting the country's secud.ty has been a dominant· 

factor in determining Pakistan • s diplomacy through out 35 years 

of her existence. In fact it is not only Pakistan which seeks 

and bought security .from alien and outside region, primary 

objectives of every state, big or small, is to safeguard its 

independence and territorial integrity. In Pakistan's case 

this concern has been much exaggerated. 67 No big country, USA 

USSR# China are loved by its neighbours, though it may be 

feared very often disliked, sometime even respected. 68 Paki

stan's security consiousness was tested in mant different ways. 
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Fortunately Pak '• relations With lJran have always been co-rdial, 

vtth the ~•su1t that both side• have promptly dealt with BftY 

question• al'letnq bet-ween them. 'this eannot be •atu about 

Afgbant.-:41\ and India. Relatir:ns with Afghanistan have also 

been influenced by boundary di~utes invol vi.no major: territorial 

claims. In this case, on the buls of ·ethinlc eorut1derations 

adv«Acec! bV Afghanistan, Pak'a cleal' attitude towards the issue 

of Pe.kbtuniatan ana Durand line have con•t•tently been ccmb!ne4 

with prect!oal efforts to tlev•lop good relations with end to 

'P1'0m'Ot.e cooper•tion with that country. But Palt1at&n wee per

tu~bea in 194? when Afghanistan oppoaed. he~ mamberahip of tms. 

B\ren the Soviet oceupat.ion cf Afghanisten made Patc.tstan nervous 

aboUt the CtOtent1a1 denger to tte security ftQn across the north 

Jtett bol'der. 69 To dteeuss abOut Soviet union, in a new inter

nation situation, developed by its presence in .Afghanistan antS 

1t.s Qlobel powera. The shadow of Mo~~Jeow's polic14!s always 

tnfbteneed Pakistan in the pa•t due to her nearness with Chine. 

Th• 4eve1opnMt in the Mlct31e S stand taa.re re1et1onsb!ps with 

India alao gave $ri 1.mpet.us eo Pakistan m111tery en4 cUplomacy 

aboUt Russians. 

The sovle~ unton, though strictly n.ot a neiQhbOUt ie 

never:t.heless a neighbOurhood state whose importance to Pak aa 

h1$t.or1eal leaate of ~e 19th century buffer state systene and 

today as a great power in unquestionable. rurt.her ftussi.u. 

occupation of Afghanistan brought them to the borderland atate 
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of Pakistan that is why Pakistan's diplomacy towards USSR has 

therefore, always displayed a special sensitiveness. Firstly, 

there was a move in SO's to align Pakistan closely with the 

West, through military alliance. It was basically Pak's que~t for 

security, which caused it to abonden its policy of neutrality of 

the early post-independence period to enter SEATO and Baghdad 

(later CE!lt'O)pacts. It placed Pakistan diplanati¢ally .at a 
I 

disadvantageous position. Pak lost its standing in the Afr6-

Asian world. 
. 70 

!t also alienated Russia. Even ~audi .. ;r.:s.t·ia 

says it a treacherous and a foul play and called Pak to came 

back to old fold. 71 

To hot talk about China with its relations with Pakistan 

would be unfare since China is the vocal supporter of Paki~ani 

move and diplomacy over all the forums and more specially its 

diplomacy in the Muslim world. No doubt China may have its \ 

own strategies but since later is a suppli@r of military hard

ware, traine~end one of the reliable friend of Pakistan having 

0 strategic connections with Pakistan through Karakoram and 

Pakistan occupied Azad Kashmir. so it would be more feasible to 

have a look at that because these are the Pakistani sources of 

strength and through them Pakistan could play a significant role J 
in Gulf and Pak security. Although initially its alliance with 

USA placed Pakistan in the opposit canp in the 60's Islamabad 
. "2:-l 

edged closure to ee~ng. This was a time when Pak was disenchan-

ted with us Pro-Indian moves. Following the failure o£ Chou

Nehru talks on Sino-Indian border. 72 
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Thirdly, the policy of bilateralism adopted ln the 70's 

was designed to promote country.• s security by seeking equally 

friendly relations wi~h all big pow~ra. Its a~ was to 

strengthen security by ensuring that none of the major powers 

felt threatened by Pakistan. The .Soviet Military occupation 

of Afghani~tan in 1979 crested a situation in whieh Islamabad V 
feels the country • s security is th.r:eatened fran the Durand 

side. The Pak ,Governmen~ has turned to us for the seeuritv 
"" 

and sophisticated arms. Pakistan • s diplomacy has been pro

founaly influenced by its location in close proximity to two 

global powers- USSR and China. 73 

~~ I have told yeu, it is seperated by a narrow strip of 

Afghe.n terxi tory, tfhe wakhan from the USSR., Pak shares a border 

with China through the north ·ar.eas of Kashmir under Islamabad. 

Situated as it is in a strategic ~.egion on the littoral Indian 

Ocean and acting as a transition ae between the middle east 

and south Asia Pakistan has been subject to numerou!l pulls and 

pressures. Its proximity to S'oviet Central Asia has been 

described as 'Soft underbelly' by the US'r:J:l and its contiguity 

with China's sensitive province of Sinkiang and the Himalayas 

region has also imparted ~ special significance to Pakistan. 

'l'his proximit~· to states much larger than itself in all 

the way has produeed two effects on Pakistan. First its options 

in diplomacy have at times been severly restricted and Pak has 



not bee in a po.S.tlaa to •c:•cl" lllUCb t.rU .. t.S.att.v••• lt. bas 

been fCI'c.S to fomul ate ~"•~Ptm•• to 4anlopm•C. tl'lg;Hed off 

by even~s 'Hyoftd it• com ~rol. To be aucce••tul 4t:planaoy ln v 
web otrou:natau.c•, dtrlum4• Qreat. aill end foreatQht •d judge. 

ment. which have not olwaya been forth ccmlftg t.n Paki8tan. 

SteOIIIly, relatlont ~v•tt major power• and develop:nent• 

in ~~• voc16 pot1t1ca bave always produced a prcfound tmpact ~n 

Pate's 4lp1cmecy. Thus the ups ed downs in the reletlona of t.vo 

super po¥era, Sino-Amertc:n ttes an4 S!no.Sov:let delicgt have 

trv.tdo a 4~ tmpt:eseion ot1 PakS.eten • • own •quetiona tdth eacb of 

th4t3• states as well •• wltb othel countries. tslemabad has 

fount! tt.,: 41fftcult. to lntulet• itself fr:om tbe global 

polit:l¢•• 'l.t 

Rel-tt.one wtth tftlltahjve ... rged •• a major factor in 

Palc1etan *a 4tplanacy. Sine• hilt very ineep-ion the psttem 

followed bif'PaJd.eten vu tha~ of •my eney'a frtend J.wdno 

my eu111y•. 15 %n t be lat'Jt. 30 years Pald.st.-zt ho made varf.cue 

efforts to aeek eecur:tt.y throuctn a falM 4tq\lat.1on wit,h India 
I 

ba.se4 oa bon01fed stren,th anti f.t:.~ hu failed m1aerably 10 

those attenpts. lt had not ~ly lost. two vats wit:h India but 

abou~ half of its put. Aft• Stmle eoceement tt. eppear:•t! • 

though li\utto h~ d eWet! to Clev.lop a Weat Asian f.nt.1onttty 

fo~ Pak!.ete and _to 41tumgat:e hia count~y from the cbse~:lon 

with tm!la. 76 
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PAKt STAN Ar>lD OOLF 1 

The ideological orientation of Pakistan • s diplanacy has 

manifested itself in the links it has torged with the Arab-Gulf 

states in the ](ey fole it has sought to play .in promoting Islamic 

unity, Liaquatali in 1950 aJays in a press club speeeh "cultu

rally we feel a natural affiliation with other muslim states 

and our relations with then are of the friendliest. We are 

keenly interested in the progress and development of the I"l£-

Gulf states and in their maintenance of independence. .I do not J 
wioh you to ente~ that I am talting tn terms cf powerbloc. I am 

merely talking of natural religiouS~ links, common culture and 

identity of interests that exists between the peoples of these 
0 

cou.ntry~ and our people; links that will etand the etrain of 

many a test and will, I am sure prove a stabiliaing factor in 

As:ta.77 

The th~ust towards the G1lf beca~e even more profound in 

the post 1971 wa~~ when the links between east and west wino of 

Pakistan was severed. The moves to institutionalise unity in 

the Muslim world bas also received full support fran Islamabad. 78 

But during last 10 years Pak made efforts to align herself 

with Islamic bloc and non-aligned states. 1he identification 

with the Islamic world was a continuation of Ehutto diplomacy 

and also an attempt tog et increased legitimacy for existing 

regimes. Its cont~ibution in making the 2nd Islamic confetence 

at Lahore, 1974, the success was immence. Even otherwise Pale has 
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played an active part in all moves tCMards unity undertaken 

· by Muslim world initiatives. 79 'rhe u.s.A. has not yet recovered 

ftom the shock of the fall of Shah of Iean. It felt that its 

diplanacy towards the Gulf and south west Asia h~q fa1.led 

miserably and Soviet Union had achieved a disproportionate 

ad·trantage in the area. The need for a new diplomacy was urge

ntly felt and it was thought that Pak could play a signif!· 

cant role e.s a • frontline st.§£e' in the region. Since, Z:!..E.'.

ul-Haq has already deelaJ:ed Pak as a back door, to the Gulf and 

noted "unless the back doot is safe the Gulf :f..s also safe".~ 
The USA eame round to the view that building up of Pakistan 

military should be an essential part of the plan to streng-

then the Gulf security. That is why Pak hae developed a elose D 

relations with the Gulf states after 1971. For many years it 

has been training armed forces personnel from a dozen count

ries largely of Arab Gulf in her military academy at K~ul 

its count-ir: insingency school at Ouetta and its bases in sar-

godha and Peshawar. It has displayed con-tingents of its armed 

forces in fi.fendly states of the Gt1lf region. 81 

Pakistan has emerged as a potential military power in the 

region, having cordial relations with these Gulf states and an 

J)ro-west diplomacy. After the fall of Shah the state has been 

looking for a glllf police man to take and fulfil the us inter

ests in that region. 'I'he us oupport to EgYPt in the light of 

camp Dav.td degenerated the situation. The gulf states do not 
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want an active us military involvement or presence in the region , 

because of danestic compulsions. But at the s arne time they 

wish to maintain cordial relations with it because ·Of their 

security needs and Pakistan can.!ndireotly fulfil that. 82 

one crucial question would be what would happen in Gulf-
. ; 

ASia after Khomeni's departure £ram Iranian seene. There are 

greater chances of Chaos and total breakdown of c:entral autho-

rity. lf this happen Palt with its well trained amy and HJpport 

from Saudi-Arabia and the Gulf states might well manage to step 

into Iran in the name of restoring central authotity and serving 

the eountry in the interests of Islamic world. If it succe@ds 

Pak would move· a .step closure to glory it has been ~arching for 

all along. 83 And its not only fran where Pak can crop up a dip

lomatic ot military success. It has similar opportunities in 

the Gulf states. 

But hereby sinco Pakistan has already rejected th~ theory 

of '~ron~ line Stat~' or ~~duit •. f.o; Wfts~' and soft attitude 

towards and in dealing with soviets. I t,h:f.nk Pakistan needs 

time t~prepare herself for the role it has to play in the Gulf 

region~ Pakistan takes every opportunity to applaud Russians. 

It aould well be that Pak is working silently for an eventual 

approachment with the US.-S'R in the hope that SOviet will take 

other w aye, ~.rhen the time come for Pakistan to play the part it 

des~.res in the Middle East and Per•ian Gulf. SS 

The only alternative to its Gulf - Asian diplomacy is 

reapproechment with India and willingness to work with the late 

in protecting and promoting their interests, keeping the Indian 
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ocean, free from super p~era presence. On purely objective gro

unds of geography showed by common culture, history and needs of 

econany these cause no other option which is more rational 

and irrmediately available alternative than close ties with India 
~ 
~the Gulf. 

In summing up Pakistan's security needs very much depends 

U\)On the secure frontiers of India, AfCjhanistan and Iran with a 

closure ties with neighbouring states. Pakistan's potential 

will give her an opportune time to act to play and to decide 

the future course of diplomacy in soverignity, integrity and 

security of not only of Pakistan bat also of the neighbouring 

states in general and Persian Gulf states in particular. 

The d~greP of Pakistan's relations with Gulf states will also 

aggravate the degree of successful diplomacy in all the fields 

with other states, super powers and with Muslims world. 

MILITARY' CX>OPBRATI.ON 1 

0 

I have already dealt with Gulf-Pakistan and their aecur.Lty 

aspects. All these was totally based on military cooperation 

between the twC? l:bt strategically. Econanically the relations 

between the two is not well settled due to the market and pro

duction factors. Production wise, Pakistan is not the producer 

of sophisticated arms Which they needs technically even pakis

tan and Gulf is not in a position to help each other• at least 

in these matters. But Pakistan could do something in terms of 

army personnels, repair works light arms spare parts, light 

/ 
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weapons and their training, training for tanks, aircrafts, navey 

engineering and so many other things. ~nee Pakistan is quite 

capable of handling and in producing some of these things, and 

since all the heads of the Gulf' states includ:Lng Pakistan, from 

time to time stated for a military cooperation. on the regional 

basis to protect their territorial-sovereignity and for mutual 

interdependence in military t enns to avoid dependencies on 

foreign firms for their security needs. Tbey need f.or a useful 

comprehensive military programme which unfortunately did not 
86 come up yet. But recently, after 1971 and more specially 

one can say after 1973 oil price bonanza, military cooperation 

with the Gulf states has been progressing eteadly. Since then 

Pakistan has concluded protocols for cooperation in the military 

field with Kuwait, Iraq, Oman, UAB, saudi Arabia. Under the~e 

arrangenents Pakistan is providing training facilities in 

Pakie\an defence institutions to the military personnel from 

these countries. It is also sending its defence personnel on 

deputation to these countries for imparting training and 

technical advice to their armed forces-personnel. Since 1971, 

training facilities in Pakistan have been extended to personnel 

from the countries mentioned above and also to Bahrain, Iran, 

Jordan, Qatar, Syria, Sudan and PLO. 87 Datas are not very 

sufficient and more frankly military transactions between 

Pakistan and Gulf states are very few, or you can say in its 

first generation and coming up steadly and the regional and 
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global eireumstancea has pulled them to come aeross and tran

sact with each other•. But sane activities in terms of give 

and take is there. Like few countries of the Gulf importing 

light weapons from Pakistan factories. And Pakistan Government 

has beenuying continuously to persuade friendly Gulf states 

to invest in expanding weapon industries. The UAB airforee, 

which has some Mirage fighter jets has had its French aircraft 

repaired in Pakistan. Pakistan had $igned an agreement with 

Iran to supply Pakistan built aoo TOW Navty vessels to supply 

to I rani an Navy. These cargo vessels are 19 in number. Paki

stan is alxeady running a Saudi-Arabian Navy groups building 

by French collaboration and Pakistan engineers are helping in 

building the new military cities a round saudi Arabia. Instead 

of that Pak has already stationed 2 Pak division (30,000) a~ 

personnel in Saudi Arabia. Pakistani pilots have been flying 

in air forces of Gulf states for 16 years and even Omanis has 

10,000 troops recruited from Pakistan's Markral1 coast. Gulf 

c:ount.ties has extended financial aid to Pakistan to buy 

weapons.; both conventional as well as light, aircrafts, miss

iles, tanks, APCs, Transport and communlc at ion systems ill 
'Yetl 

in~ra.Jl systems for night war etc. Alone s:audi Arabia has 

extended ikore than $ 1500 million for the same purposes. 

Further, under the new Gulf schene of GI.te Pakistan 

can play a significant parter role in military aspects. Though 
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Pakistan, legally is not a GLC member. And again it is too 

early to say what shape the GLC will take in future ultimately 

but the Gulf state focn a natural region floating on the sea 

of oil and can certainly come together under the penumbera of 
;-..J ~9-~ .. }t;nlcvv.>i4, (-e-ht.2~"~~"-~ ctN.{ 

new consortium. They will have to hasten pool their enence 
~ 

resources to form a common bulwark of defence in response to 

the new challenge, with the possible participation of Pakistan 

in that. 

PAK.-SAUDI ARMS LINK ; 

Today both Saudi-Arabia and Pakiatan cr:e facing a simi

lar security problen. And both feel the need to formulate 

responses that are seperate :fran their interaction with the 

USA. Recent d•velopments have made both the states extremely 

nervous •. They p&rcei ve threats to their s eourity to be multi

plying while their capacity to face the threats alone has 

become inadequate to the task. Sp~oially the fall of Iran has 

focussed··attention on their vulnerability. For both Saudi 

Arab;a, Pakistan, the Shah's fall was a dramatic example of the 

inability of a sophisticated but spotty military arsenal to 

provide protection a9ainst internal upbeavel and external 

exploitation. Again Pakistan accepted $hah~s role as the pro

tector of Pak security only with considerable enthusiasm and 
l..(.,u. 'tl-..c. 

Shah's ~epart_~ left Pak feeling hopelessely exposed. 
/I 

Again, Ayattullah Khomeini • a periodic calls for to 

overthrow the r~gional corrupt and un-Islamtc regimes are a 
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source of major concern. Despite the ~ordiality of official 

contacts Pak does not have a L~atiefactory mutual relations 

with Iran after 1978. 

Consequently, the cultivation of closure ties with 

Islamic nations was amply rewarded when the quadrupling of 

oil pi:ice~J in 1913 gave the oil producers economic as well as 

political clout. Saudi Arabia in particular with one quarter 

of the world • s proven oil reserves, not only aquired great 

political ptaninance as enhanced revenues strengthene.l its 

economic hand tut also because politically vulnerable. With 

these developm~ts a mutuality of needs •urfaced between 

Saudi Arabia and Pakistan that made it desirable to establish 

closure ties. 

But saudi leaders remain well aware that their own per

ception of vulnerability mean with Pakistan•s insecurity in the 

presence of the Soviets in Afghanistan , raises the possibility 

of a two front war. Developing a military relationship with 

Pat offers saudi an intermediate option between relying on its 

. own limited manpower and the full force of a us response. In 

thi!f context. a military relationship with Saudi Arabia not 

only offert!l Pak eeonanic benefits and material assistance 

but equally important also gives Pakistan a psychological 

shift towards its Ialamic roots. It also buys a medium of 

security fot: Pak by taking the perceived threats fran the 

USSR and India. Outside its South-Asian setting Islamabad 

ts well aware of us conmitment to saudi Arabia. 
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A Saudi•Pak link th~ight expend the us-saudi commit

ment either tmplicitly or explicitly to the defence of Pakistan. 

Additionally the emer·ging bilateral relationship offers a 

chance of a regional response to danestie and international 

crisis wheJl! USA involvenent either is not warrnated or is 

a liability. It also puts to rest the sentiment that no 

nation save the USA ,if willing to assist Saudi Arabia. 

The notion of joint security interests was discussed 

during the then Ct&or~n Prince Fahd • s trisi t to Pakistan in Decem

ber l980. The ptince openly declared that saudi Arabia envi

sions its security tied to Pakistan's and that any interference 

in the inuernal affairs of Pakistan would be considerad inter

ference or injury to the kingdom of saudi Arabia. Using the 

martime perspective the interests of Saudi Arabia Pakistan and 

the USA converse and the strategic teritory of Saudi wealth, 

US' n1ilitary t echnolo~y and Pakistan soldiers make eninent 

sense in terms of Pak security. The precise nature of the 

saudi•Pak relationship is unknown. Analysis is that if the 

Pakistanis sta~ioned upto two combat divisions in Saudi to 

support the defence establishment there, the effect on us 

national interests in south-west Asia {Gulf including Pakistan) 
' would be salutary. The relationship is certainly advantageous 

to Saudi Arab and Pak reep military, political and pgychological 

benefits as well. In the short term, the enhanced regional 

stability that would occure from sueh a relationship would af. 
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ford the us and its allies access to the needed oil but in 

the long run, us interests would be better $erver~ by non

military means. The extreme vulnerability of the oil-field 

and the great difficulty of resting them to operation once 

damaged point to a pretered policy of oil independence. But 

untill that'poliey can come to frution, the us must be pre

pared to respond with military forces in peace; crisis and 

war. 88 

The military relationship will have a significant, if a 

scmewhat different, impact on Pakistan. It will offer Saudi 

patronage which will underwrite Pakistan security as it also 

after legitimacy for Pak's Islamic credentials - a main theme 

of its current policy specifically, the relationship wlll most 

likely have the following effects. 

(1) It offers a susuained econanie boost to a country that 

is constantly in need of financial asststanoe. Saudi Arabia 

could l"lelp of set. the coat$ of future ~.ncreases in the priees 

of oil which in 1960 alone amounted merely a billion dollars. 

Equally important is the ptospect of institut:J.on&.lising saudi 

eeonomif.: assitrtance# whieh has been generous but sporadic. 

(2) 'rhe Sau41 connection offers the attraction opportunity 

of modernizing the Pakistan armed forces. By tying Pakistan 

to saudi security, Pak increases the possibility of securing 
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sophisticated us weapons systen because of America• s declared 

policy interests in Saud! stability. Quite apart from the 

advantages of updating Pakistan • s aged weaponary, the Pak 

military may benefit in the sense that they now have access 

to us military taehnology. Psychologically. Pakistani policy 

makers can break out of the "Seige mentality" that surrounds 

their search for ways to increase theit military preparedness. 

Even if modernization does betin immediately, Pak by training 

on the> complex us eqcipment that the Saudis will buy, be ready 

to use the equi~~ent when they can purchase it themselves. 

(3) The Saudi relationship hands the current Pakistani 

military government a popular issue. Z.A. Bhutto had sought 

clcaer relations with Saudi-Arabia and had sanctioned increases 

in the number of military advisers to be assigned t.o the Saudi 

ar1ned forces but the saudi mona~chy remained suspi"cious of 

ah.utto' s stated sQcialist credentials. The exacerbation of 

regional. prob16"lls whlch led to active Sat;di interest in stron

ger milit~ry ties with Pakistan come after Bhutto' s fall from 

power · and Gen. :Zia has been the major benefici~~ • As a member 

of Ehutt.o' s p{)litical inne1:' sanetum ln the PPP put it "Even 

God seans tc be on Zia' s sid~. He has been very luckytt. 

(4} From Pak's perspective a s·audi connection increases 

security not only in military but also in diplomatic and 

political ways. It serves notice on Indian and the Soviet 

Union that although Pak may not be a match for either one 
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milit~y it now has a powerful ally with economic and political 

clout. The cost of any attack thus becomes higher than it 

has been in the recent past when :Pakistan • s only friend was 

China that was m111tcily neutralised into inaction by the 

ussR. Even the informal t.ies that bind the Islamabad - Riyadh 

washington axis have significantly increased the eomplexity 
89 

of the strategic calculus of the region. 

(2) i£0NO~IICS t 

Untill the Indo-Chinese war of 1962, Pak's diplomacy was 

about subservient to the intere!:ts o£ the Wti'!stern po.ve:ts in 

the south-As:t.an region. In Pald stan • s official perceptions the 

USA 'ttas to be a 'clependal'l~ ally• wi-d.ch could. provida the 

cot.mtry wi t.h much required econ.o:nic aid and :ful:£:11 its econo

mic needs. <k'ls r~ards relat1cm.ship vrith th~ qulf muslim states 

the general rd.t:~conception wan that the bond of Islamic brother

hood alone was strong enough to withstand any ext.erne.l pressures 

and tUsputes. Hot-teVE=-r the real! ty wa.s that in the ne~trly indep

endent Arab countri~..s, not tt1thstandinq its Islamic postures 

and overtones, Peaks tot.al involvement·~ 1th the exeolonial powers 

'~as looked dc.r;n upon with suspicion 1.n the Arab world. When 

Paki~tan joined West~rn alliances 1n 1954-SS, the Arab states 

resented it and called. this grouping a neo-eolonisation 

movement to cause dis-unity and divisions in the Arab World. 90 

On the other hand the possibilities of Pale playing any 

significent role :f.n the Arab and Gulf world was greatly reduced 
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by the emergence of Nasir as a Hero of the Middle Bas-k and 

Third world masses. In any ease Pakistan • s "National VoeatiOl'lu 

did not go alongwith Nasir's secular and Arab-Nationalist 

1deals. 91 

A new shift in Pakistan •s economic diplomacy with the 

Gulf came between and 1971 onwards. One can say under new 

Pakistan and when Shutto took office in oeailnber 1971; He 

had before him a large number of considerations in formulating 

bis new diplomacy towards Gulf and Middle Bast. Besides after 

the break up of his state as a 1971 war, Ehutto seemed con

vinced that his country • s geographical orientation was more 

closely connected with south Western part of the country, that 
-

is Persian Gulf. And only this consideration could give Paki-

stan a semblance of balance with external or any other regional 

threats. 92 

A drastic change in ~he Gulf-reg1on:1 itself went a long 

way to help Paldetan to get a firm footing in that. region. 

As regards the oil \vealth indication were clear that the 

hegemony of foreign otl companies would end soon and the 

Arab country • s would exeercise soverign right over this scarce 

and strategic resources. In these circumstances it was .natural 

for Pakistan which was passing through the worst kind of eco

nomic and political C1rsis to try to exploit the situation 

and seek a fresh entry into tl)e Gulf Asian region. 93 

v 
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By that time the second Islamic Summit was held in 

Lahore 1974, it had become absolutely clear that Pakistan has 

biq future .in the Gulf World. Since then Pakistan has been 

conducting its bilateral relations with Gulf states, primarily 
• 94 

in the framework of Islamic conference. 

This inaugurated the maturest and the most creative phase 

of Pakistans relations with the Islamic states. The present 

strength of theee relations derives not only from Pakistan's 

abiding dedications to Islamic solidarity but also from their 

being based on principles casually conceived in the light of 

the objective situation. These principles are (quote)a 

(a) AS Pakistan does not view Arab nationalism or the nation

alisb of Iran, Turkey or any other non-Arab Muslim state 

as any more antithetical to Islamic solidarity than 

Pakistan's own nationalism, so the Muslim state should 

not consider'Pakistan's ideological outlook as obli

vious of their national aspirations. 

(b) Pakistan must remain serupuleotsly impartial in any 

inter-Arab disagreement ana disputes. 

{e) Pakistan must follow the principles of bilateralism in 

its relations not only with the great powers but also 

with the Islamie states. " 
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(d) lt follows that Pakistan seeks to establish fraternal 

relations with Islamic states irrespective of their 

political systems international alliances ideological 

affiliations. 

(e) Relations with the Muslim states must not be based 
. 

merely on intent and platitudes but be buttressed by 

institutional means fot greater cooperation, bilaterally 

or cat international forums .. 

(f) The Arab cause must be projected as a just cause 

deserving international ooncem on moral human! tar ian 

and diplomatic grounds and not as parochial issue of 

little interest to the non-Muslim world. 

(g) Differences between the iWo or more states must be 

resolved bilaterally or if negotiations fail through 

the good offices or mediation of other Muslim statest 

singly or collectively. 95 

§CQPE OF. RILATIONS i 

The scope of Pakistan's relations with Muslim states 

and the degree to which they have been consolidated since 1971 

can be judged from the following facts : 

·(a) The historic convening of the 2nd Islamic summit con

ference in Lahore 19747 under the sponsorship of the 

late Mr. Shutto and late king Faisal. 
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(b) The establishment of joint ministerial comnissions for 

processing co-operation in various fields with Gulf 

ancl Middle Bast states including the joint- ventures. 

(c) Protocol for co-operation in the military field in the 

field with the Gulf states. 

(d) Bconomic assistance for Pakistan. 

(e) A phenomenon increase in Pa'k:'s tradew ith Gulf states. 

(f) Arrangement for technical assistance and employment 

of skilled manpower fran Pakistan in various Gulf 

states. 

(g) Regular exchange of visits at the summit levels as 

well as at the ministerial level with Gulf states. 

(h) contracts at cultural . and popular level at and 

(i) Arrangemants for s ystenatic co-operations with Gulf 

states in internation~ .forums leading to the adop

tion of eanmon position on various global 1ssues. 96 

Pakistan and the eight Gulf states belongs to a single 

community-Islam. Nevertheless various historical and geo
poU.tical factors have kept them apart. But there are grow ... 

ing feeling of unity of aims and objectives amongst the Gulf 

with Pakistan teal1zation for unity has also taken the challe

nge of co-operation in respect of economic matters. 
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Since both beloDJ s to the underdeveloped or developing 

third world in all the ~ys of economics for that economics 

they were totally dependent over the external sources. For

tunately. some of the richer states anong then, atleast in a 

particular sector of economics - energy, labOur technology • 

skills raw materials and like that reali~ed their: long lost 

duties and responsibilities after Lahore Islamic conference 

in 1974,to help the less fortunate brothers like Pakistan 

and 'liz-a-viz Gulf states to eane up from the economic bottle 

necks and the vicious circles. 

As for. Pakistan • s lone ease is ooneerned after 35 

years of her independence it has still find its national 

identity and integrity. And ao long a country • s integrity 

and sense of identity does not strike to the masses the 

prospect of a bright future cannot be encouraging. 97 These 

factors are not very rooted in Pakistan. Regionalism group

ism and fear psychosis from external pressure and for their 

territorial sovereignity always ccmp&tled them. And to be 

very .frank, few states bas been so eongronted with a grse 

challenge on the narrow of its creation as Pakistan was. 

Economically the Indian eeonany was grown as a single uni

fied entity with its concomitant regional specialization and 

interdependence. Partition gave a rude shock ciS the eco

nomies of both the departing nations - :India and Pakistan .. 98 
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The Pattitlon left Pakistan stronger in agro-eeonomies 

while Indi.a in industrial eeonan1cs c•pared to its population 

Pak got a surplus of production in food grains_and two 

important commercial erope - jute and eotton. aut both 

India and Pakistan suffered economic loses as a result of 

the disruption of the eomplementarily between law materials 

and industry, between produet end consumer. In the lond 

run probably Pak was greater losser. 99 

sut in later part when Pakistan fully recovered and 

.reached upto a stage of economic take off in certain field 

of economics - sophiatlcated technology, managerial, technical 

skills 1nfra .... structural bases of transport and eanmunication 

banking and market services and after a new diplomatic 

exchanges with Gulf states was in a much better position to 

play an economic role. Its diversification of trade and 

e~onom1es a lso helped a lot 1n that way. Geographical: 

nearness. strong common ties as I have written earlier 

brightened the future prospects of increasing econcrn1c 1nter

dependenc e between the two region - Pakistan and the Gulf. 

The rapidly inereasing Gulf state$ economics to absorb the 

external labour, technology skills, services constructions 

has also brightened up after the massive oil money surplus 

1973 onwards. They are on the modernization and industria

lization spree to build their states and a new Arabian empire 

with modern technology, services and westem standard of 
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living ~. ~"ld for that ·billions and billions dollars 

of eonttacta, joint ventures,· build up, services in diversi

fied field of economics. starting from water technology to 

reactor and aircraft engineering, satelite l~nding pad, 

housing, sh~pping, banking, dams irrigation cannel aerodrams 

trasnpott complexes,market1ng canplexes and industria.l cities. 

and industries based an pett~hemicals has given to various 

to VaJ:" ioua states of developed and developing ~ates. 

BUt for these things ec:onany needs cert.ain infra

structure., energy, transport ancl canmunioation, t?echnical 

and manage~:ial skills, actual and potential markets for raw 

materials and finished good.s. As I have told you that all 

these factors ar~ scarce in Gulf economics they would have to 

depend upon ethers for its economic• needs for buil~ up and 

industrialization. In that way Pakistan can do a lot in the 

development of Gulf statee due to her vast «::onomie resources, 

infrastructure, technological and sCientific build up, · 

skilled semi-skilled man power, economic capability and as a 

fast emerging economic bloc of produc~ etate, of technical 

goods and setviees. 100 

Pakistan ia quite capable of making several sophisti

cated engineering projects like cement sugar textile light 

engineering, tools and machines workshop equipments, defence 

goods light arms and like so. Beside these the wider sectors 
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in wnich Pakista..t1. can prdtvide technology, know how and exper

tise and consultative services to Gulf states a-es textile, 

leather goods, fish and fish processing~ construction, ship 

building, suq~r and cement plant, p~w~r generation, air era.ft 

engineering, light ~s, light engineering goods, workshop 

tools, machines. textile maehinery, road and transport equip.. 

ment s and so on. Except that Pakistan can extend her consul

tative serVices in managing &am1n1strating and operating v~t-
101 ious corporations., business houses, sarvices and so on. 

But in the absence of well planned diplomacy and poli

cies these things have not been achieved as e.ll the time was 

warranted by the belo!'r;1ing states. Of course there WlS ins

tances of regional eo-operation on a emaller seale in various 

areas. Sane of these regional groups a:e based on regional 

groupings and affiniti~s like R.c.n. and Islamic secretariate 

now known as organisation of Islamic confeteno*, has been 

established ag an organization representino all the Muslim 

states of the world. Most recently established Arab Gulf

cooperation council (AGEC) is the latest step to forge 

closure economie and security co-operations among the reg

ional Arab Gulf states with the possible future of Pakistan. 

Partioipation as an ex ... Gulf territorial state, if not dir

ectly then indirectly. 102 

A detailed Pakistan-C~lf states economic diplomatic 

interactions will take place in my coming pages \ben I will 
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deal with various tools of interdependence like trade aid 

and assi•tance, joiftt ventures contracts and constructions 

labour and other interdependent transactions between Paki

stan and Gulf and Gulf viz-a-viz Pakistan. Then whole idea 

would come l1P but before that I can brief up Pakistan' e eco• 

nomic interest in the Gulf as follows ' 

(1) The feQling of brotherhood among the Gulf-Asian states 

and Muslim states as inculcated by Islam, which cuts 

across the barriers of geographymce, colour and lan-

guage. 

(2) As a result of particular background Muslim Gulf 
~ 

states a rP. defs•X'CJ:!)us of evolving independent identity 

and soeial, polit:tcal and eeonemic system. 

(3) 'l'he most of the Muslim ,countries are either geogra

phically contigenous o;r in close proximity with each 

other to transact economic and security independen

cies. 

(4) Greater cooperation among Gulf st(lte!J with Pakistan in 

various economic fields in bot~ desj:,tous and probables. 

The volume of trade and activities are small at 

present but can increase handsomely after and under 

the of 1974 Islamic summit conferencctand 
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(5) Laek of diversification in the eeonomy is an important 

reason for the amaller economic trade and transactions. 

If positive steps are taken by both to overcorne the 

various contraints faster economic growth and di~ersi

fieation is possible. 103 

.. _ 
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Chaptlr - III 
I 

PAKISTAN$. ECONOMIC DIPLOMACY IN THE GULF 1 TRADE 

JX:onomio diplomacy is a major elenent in eontenporary 

international relations and many states have set up special 

units in their: foreign office for dealing with tbe economic 

aspects of foreign policy. Big powers have developed global 

economic interest specially as givers of economic aids and 

foreign aid constitutes one of the most important aspects 

of, their foreign policy. 1 But there is a marked differences 

if one is taking - about the diplQTlacy. Today • s diplomacy is 

no more what it used to be in 17th and 18th century. But it 

has happened gradually and it adjusted it self to the changes 

in domestic and international politics. Deiplomacy is a -

continuous proeess and even modern diplomacy is changing 

gradually towards more sophistication~ statistics, economics 

and with new revelations. 2 

The contemporary diplomacy is the diplcrnacy of eco

nomics and tools like - trade, aid and assistance, manpower, 

joint ventures# contracts services. Economics is a academic 

science. Its subject matter like manipulation of material 

resources b~an, pervades the whole life of an individual as 

well as the state from its very beginning to infinite and 
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the entire fabxic of a society under every conveivable 

condition. The theoretical laws of economics, are. therefore, 

bound to be influenced. by factors that effect the lives of 

indiVidual and societies. There are the historical heritage 

of political# cultural and material institutions. 3 

!n case of Pakistan as I have said earlier, just 

after her independence Pakistan started searching for a 

elosate relations with outer world beyond her - borders, 

neighbours and regional states. Since her economy and admi

nistrative set-up was severely damaged due to the imbalanced 

division of the sub-continent. Its eoonomics, agriculture, 

industry,. raw mateJ:ials,. markets, external trade, servicea 

were completely rnared, until she develop~ a new strategy. 

Since then to the 2nd liberation in 1971, the Pakistan eco.

nomy accounted .st~nificant changes in all the ways • infra

structurally, technologically trade and comnerce wise diver

sification of trade and domestic econany with a firm confi ... 

dence in herself. Roughly I can divide that period into 

three phasess as -

(1) The earliest period 1947-54 was only the period of 

fotging closare relations with all the states with special . 

reference to the Gulf Musl~ world. And in fact Pakistan 

detived its strength and idealism of the liberation movements, 

from the Pan Arab1st movements or - nationalist movements 
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throughout the third world. The urge among the Pakistan 1 s 
I 

to cooperate activiflly with t~e rest of the Muslim world, 

including the Arab, Gulf - Asia, in the fields of economics 

was boldly demonstrated by new state of Pakistan in 1949 in 

wor:ld Muslim conference arranged under: the aqeis of 'Motmar

al-Alan-Al Islamic • • This attenpt was blossomed fully in· 

1974, Feb. 1n 2nd 1977 Islamic conference held in Pakistan, 

which was· attended by 39 states of the Gulf, Middle Bsst and 

MuslL~ countries of the world. 4 

(2) seeond period 1955-57 was the period of w~eB Pakistan's 

relations with the Arab states reached their lowest efib. 

Chronologically there is no# demarcation between the various 

phases, however, between these two, the lst one was towatds 

the lslanic solidarity while the second one was for loss of 

momentum and disappointed relations with the Gulf - World. 

The lack of leadership after Jinnah and assasination of 

Jd.aquat Ali Khan is 1951 resulted into slovenly diplanacy to 

cultivate a greater and mature economic relationship. And 

that is why Pakistan failed in het diplomacy in 12 nations 

conference held in 1952 to forge a diplomatic efforts. More 

disappointment eame after Pakistan~s effort for 19SO, world 

Muslim economic conference and in 1951 session of 'MOtmar-al

Alam- Iel~ic •. Pak was more disappointed when neither the 

Arabs nor the non-Arab Muslim states were· enthersed over the 

Pakistani idea. Actually that was not the very mature t~e 
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for such an idea for ec:onanic cooperations due to thei~ 

political compuleions, domestl.c as well as external. Kin~ 

Feronk's nototloue ~emark that, "Pakistan believes that 

Ialan was born in .14 Aug. 194'7 .. had been most unkind 

through out paklsten end the Muslim world. Even president 

•so'karao of Indonesia took many years to ~recover frQD his rage 

at Pakistens atance of moral anc1 religious material ~tUper

iority ovear other Mualim atatea. we want. Pakiaten as a 

friend, not as a leader• he stated. 5 · 

'rhe di fferencea among Arab • :regJJnes, t. he national 

pre-occupation of Iratt and 'l'ur:Jcer with the thr:eat posed co 

them by the stallnist policies of the USSR immediately after 

2nt1 world war and the divergent concern of the Arab worlc! 

t~tith the eperation of we•tern imperialist forces were fll&!tora 

which could not be ionored. The betrayal of the nrtttsn Me! 

French • a pledges given for an united and ind~enttent atat«' 

i.ft thi wake of the collapse of ottoman empire rocked the 

Arab hearts and minds. They were confronted with the ilnper:• 

ialist division of the Arab woxld into spheres of influence, 

and et111 the •ubstantial welltefn colonisation in some Al'ab 

lands and i;he in•tallation of Israel as an out post of imper-,, 
lalism in poleatine.;, 

All these causes were aecentuatec!J when two mutae11y 
one 

unrelated developnents oecured in ea•ly fifties.. On the£band 
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the Arab world experienced Nassirism atticulating Arab nation

alism and Arab unity and expounding the themes of anti

imperialism, ant!•eolonialism, secularism and non-alignment, 

on the other hand Pakistan went under increasing compulsions 

to buittes~ its security, with western military alliances. 

The :tesul t was maladjustment between Pakistan and Arabs inc

luding dominant Egypt. But brought closer to the non-Arab 

states of I ran and Turkey. 

(3) The lrd period began in 1958 when Pakistan ultimately, 

under her new military ruler Mr. Ayub Khetl, . joined with her: 

most powerful ally USA. At this time Pakistan improved her 

relations, atleast a little bit, with Muslim Middle East# 

through her diplomatic maneuvers and suez crisis boon. Between 

1958-63 Ayub lChan visited so many Muslim states to remove the 

alliance mi-sunderstanding and to get legitimization of his 

military regtme. There was no bilateral cooperation in par

tant fields. The country's foreign policy lacked an under ... 

standing of the link between political and economic relations. 

Despite that the Gulf had the collective potentials of emero

ing as an independent eeonomi: power, no efforts were made 

to prepare the groun:'ls for collaboration in the econcmic 

sphere. It was a period of exolusivt! orientation 'towards 

the western consortium in economic planning. ' The low priority 

given to economic and eommereial~a with Muslim Gulf world 

are reflected in th~ following pages. From the low quantum 
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of trade end economle tranaactlone between Pakistan ed th• 

Middle Ba8t economies. Despite the vume~r contecte with 

the various state• the mutual underatanding with them on 

political issues remained 'tepid. for a number of year a. 6 

The 'bt.'eakup of Pakistan again 1n 1971. had erteated a 

blg queetion for Pakistan, econanic:ally. Pak bad not only 

lost her half territory en4 populatioa but a fertile laruS, 

market, rw materials even the economic .t.nfraatruct.ure of 

Pakistan was completely llhattel'ed. Tbe new Government of 

Z.A. Bhutto, took its beating in the changed ctrcumatanee• 

and COft01wi414 that the p•yebolog1<:a1 end mate:r:ial need• of 

the new PakistlSn ..... cU.etated a %enewal of snutual unaeretciding 

and coopeeat1on with the Gulf world. Within 3 weeks of 

a1sumtno hie office as Preal<'ent, Mr. Shutto vteitett Kabul~ 

tran, Turkey, Morocco, Tun1a1a, Alc;eria, Libya, Egypt, syria, 

end f'ew month later in May-JUne 1973 he t.l'avelled to 12 other 

countries including s·auai-Arabia, Kowal~ .. UAE, lr:an, Lebanon, 

3ort!on, semalla, Bthlpp1a, Sudan, Nigeria, Guinea and Mauri

tenta. 'l'h:le touJt wea primarily altned at establiehinq direct 

per:aonael contact at c he highest level with the atates of the 

Muslim wor:lc1 ana. mol'e ~.:tally with the Gulf•Asta, encS 

findinq the support vitally needed to enable Pakistan ~o 

find ite feet dter the cata clyatm of 19,1. 7 

1.'1\e promotion of t•1•1e solidarity baa been ache

rished goal and co mel' stone of Pald stan1 d1plomat:t]. According 
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to Paklatan•s 1973 conatitutlon the promotion of this ob

jective 1a a conatttuttonal oblig~lon of the countey. 

Altlele 40 of the eonattt~tlon of the tsllrll1e r•ubllc of 

Pdiatan (1973) laya down u a principle of f'Olicy tbatt 

0 Tbe atate shall en"eevotnr to -preserve end - •trengthen 

fraternal &'elations anong Mu•U.m atates baee4 on x•lanic 

un1t.ytt that is why Pekiatan is playlftg major role in giving 

concrete sb.at>e t.o the concept of Mualim wit.y l.n the forum 

of the orgentsation of the (MU•llm unity) I•lamic - confer

•u:e aftd ita orqana and egencles, such •• tbe aummit. con

ference tlte IPMC the telemic s·ecretariat, the Xelamic 

solidarity find and th• Jaausalemcommtttee.8 

It look 8 years fot the ~1ellm stat$s to meet from 

the t1me when the general idea of a c~n nt.rategy for: at:o

nord~<J developnent ~nd int!uatr.iel1zat!on wa11 mooted at I..ebOt:e, 

1914. Pl!!b. 24., Th .. ecnfeJ:enee pton~t:ed 'the move by aett

f:ng Ut> an 9 menbe.- committee t.o pl.en f!or era:!1~nt1ng paverty• 

end~ng • e:xplo1.tation cf developing states by t:ha Clo~lope:S and 

:for ~fligulat1ng the su-p!'lY of r:ew materials ama import of 

menufaetured goods attt! lcnow-hou" by the lmla.'1lic s:tetes. 

~tnc4! then, «"/ety .:onfer4!noe of !FMC beginning with fran 

l(uala Lumpur, J"t.ll'Ht 21-25, 19?4 has been conaumdino the ideas 

Whteh are reflected by a rtat.f.on economic eonrnittee illlieh 
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EUCpancled and lat$r beoane the Islamic eomm~ssion for economic 

cultural and social affairs. At t)l.eH Ietambul (July 13-15, 

1975) and 9th at Dakar (Senegal - April, 24-28, 1978) the 

ICFM went into great details to urge a new international eeo .. 

nomie ordern. and for the advancement of the industrial 

restructuring of member states. The principal malaise plagU

ing the Muslim world in the industrial sector was correctly . 
diogonCsed and remedies spell out. Industrial backwardness 

is common to all Muslim stat$s. It would be recalled that as 

many as 14 states are among the 22 designated states by the 

UN as the least developed state of the world are Muslim. 

($1So P/C inoome). 9 

High lighting the central problems faced by the fledg

ing industrial framework of the Gulf _.tates, the Ialanabad 

conference pointed out that Muslim Gulf stated not only poss

essed manpower but also adequate financial resources. How .... 

evert hey lack .sophisticated technology and higher skills. 

They are extrenely rich in oil and. their trade routes and 

lanes giving passage to the tankers of advanced world. Japan 

the folmost adVanced world depends opon the GUlf for its oil. 

Western Europe which includes the world's most richest states 

NATO and American aependents in this the NATO takes 60% oil 

fran the Gulf. Rich and powerful states have threatened the 

use of force to ensure continued oil supolies. Super powers 
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presence in the neighbourhood in the shape of military beJ3es, 

have separately effered their pxoposals to internationalise 

the regime of thE! Gulf. A numbE!r of external interests are 

gradually putting forth their own point of view. 

In this circumstances the Gulf states themselves have 

got into a new position. They have realized this and have 

made an objective analysis of their situation. Their own 

priorities, which centres the conservation of oil, its equit

able ana fair price in the market and accelerated growth of 

their economy must take precedent overall external interests. 

The last move of the Gulf atates will not only secure them 

against the uneertainities of international politics but will 

also contribute to the sta11J.ity of the entire region. 10 

Inspite of these problems, the problem of rapid 

industrial progress in the Gulf states and Pakistan, centre~ 

on a successful footing manpower backed by resources with 

technology and know-flow. But as it so happens technology 

and know-how are a~quired by western states for 100 ~ ars of 

knowle<Sge. Despite talks and tesolutiona at the epecial 

sessions of the United Nations and Northsouth dialogues about, 

'NIEO' the redressing of post war economic imbalance and a 

'massive transfer of technology• nothing apectaeular has 

happened or in most observers opinion, is likely to happen. 

The Islamic conference thus reflected the consensus in the 
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Muslim world about t be tmperett.ve• of l)Oolino their reaour

ees, sha•tno theit akilla or jointly ewploit1no and profit

ing by what wer industrial investment potential tbey po•••••· 
It w as agree4 that the Ialamic wo~:14 • a financial resource• 

and teebnolottcal know•how if rootec! on scientific lines 

could refurbish tbe1~ induettial econante•• Mor:eover, jointly 

t.btty could also concert measure• to tacle the. situation c.re

ated by oil prices, westem technology import e4 1nfr:utru

et.ure.11 

ror tbla purpose X.1anaba4 conference <!ec14ed t.o set 

up a follcw up commOtt.ee and a tuk force to prepue etutie• 

atld feuibtltty DJpOrt.s on viable joint. ventures for financial 

support f.rO\l the ole states. Further a 21 point l'&'~granrn• 

was also agreed upon to acoelerete 1n4uatrta1 cooperation 

~a 4evelo;ment aimed at, "col.lectlve aelf-reliance of the 

111an1c world. "The plan follows t:he, 'l'lan of action • 

ine:otpo~atec5 in tbe Mecca cteclat:ation .ouftCed. du~lng tbe 

tbtrd Isletfti= summit at Mecca, Taif, in Feb. 1981. The taa'k 

fotee and the followup committee it wu explained wuld pre

\l&te etud1ea for: priorlt'f- ar:eaa. They elso talked of 

consumer association, on the line of o'm: to bargain in the 

eommodi~y market. 12 

What t• en talentlc atate enc! society today must. mean. 
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that development of ideals end 1nat1tut.iona of that period 

When Islen existed ln its prin~tne purity •13 In t:be early 

Islanic conmunlty there t.e a st1:0ng tendency to the complete 

:J.c!entlftcatton of et•te aftd community. n. s. Mar;o11ortth 

saya, •Although we ue opt to think of tal am as a religion, 

it S.$ probable that the ~rophet thought it ratheJ as a . . 

natton.•14 In primitive aemitlc life God en4 tribesmen 

were one. To change once God was to ehenge of nationality 

would be w a modem: weetern•r. The propbet replaced. the 

tribes u w•ll as tribes Gods by one nation ana one GOd. 

Reltgtcn, therefore, becarnfl tbe baste bQac.'J of the new talanic 

community. A canmunJ.ty t.hua built waa the :1netttut1on of 

wo.-ehlt> and usoeiated rell.giou• cerenonte1 end precepts 

appealed to the deep•st h\lnen 1nter•~a.15 

For P&ld.etan which l• oveJ: whelmingly Muslim, it 

should not be euq,riaed t'hat bet national life and 14eels 

are fa~inated br th• ideology of tslem. The Palclatan bel. 

1eve ift certain eternal, splrltual and ethical values wb1cb 

are dratm fz:• tbe fount of talan. I•lam hu over the een ... 

t.urielt provided fot' these p10ples the iftiJ.piration to ctr:eam, 

the energy t"l actualize t.heit dl'eamt.ng, and t!iac:l.pl:l.ne to 

keEP -per:aonal. anbltiona wl~hln the bound of over all natio

nal ooale and qetu~ral aoeial welfa:r:e. unaer the influence of 

Islam and Ol'l the basis of their cwn historical experience• 

in the sub-continent, the lndo-Pakt.-tan Muslims had dev•loped 
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a tradition of lpyal1tieiJ emot1cmal t!isciplinea. Xn t.he 

result whatever they could do or achieve :&:n tbe J"ealm of 

national prog:r:ess o:r eCJnt:r:itute to the p:rcaotiOtt of human 

welfare they could Ortly but by invoJd.nq th:t.:s tradition. For 

them, •No moraltt.y• existe which does not find it• ultimate 

sanction ln Islam lndee4 thet• moral cat$9or1ee are solely 

and baaiea~ derir.cl from the teachings of I•lan. ror Pald .... 

stan therefore, the only endunlng policy which ean et•ure 

· justice ana morality ln her acttvities, both in thia an4 

without can be the one vhich ia bQe4 on the transeent!ent 

I•lamie 1deology. 16 

one ant! ultimate aim of each and every ecc:mcmlc eyttera 

le to echieve maximum development for state, eociet.y and 

inctlvidual thJ:ougb steetly ecOftQnic developments. Whether 

the ayetem is capitalism, communlem or: emerging powerful 

Islamic economic system. The whole Islemlc eyeten i.e based 

on faith end mutual trust with confit!ence in on• another. 

'l'heae are unavo1deble* pre-requ1s1tj._ea for human Qr0tt1t1\ ana 

maturity. In Islam econanlc activity is only e eect10Jt of a 

utuch laroe¥" canvas which is dominated by the t win tbenee of 

b6elc dignity and worth of all 1n41v1duals :Implying a universal 

obligation to care for others interests as one does for him

eel£ ana universal obligation to do justice. 
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The believers. according to the Quran are each- others' 

protectors. The principles of basic - dignity of man, his 

being part of a universal brotherhood and the absolute obli-

qation to do justice and to stand up for justice cuts across 

the gordian Knot of the problems of inter-relationship of 

power and justice of the western trad1tion.17 

Living in a ~rosperous but in many ways unjust society, 

once Karl Marx remarked is a bourgeoisie-prejudice. Justice 

has always renained a problen whenever men have made laws and 

power has found waye to make an alliances \'11th justice. Acco

rding to the ouran all power must at all times be subse:ru.lent 

to justice. And it ii the duty of fiNery Musliml to sul':mit 

to the judgement of the 'Sha;-iat • and fed no constraintor 

threat. While eaforoing justice and implementing the con

cept of brotherhood of believers, Shariat will brush aside 

all power which restricts the operation of these principles. 

It was this principle' which prompted Abu Bakr the 1st caliph 

to say on the oceassion of assumption .of office, ~verily the 

weakest amongst you shall be strongest in my eyes till I get 

him hi$ due, and the strongest anongst you shall be weakest 
. 18 

in my eyes till I exact from him what is due from him" .. 

Aecord1ng t') ouran, participation ~ in eeonc:anic 

creati~e activity is obligatory for every Muslim. They 

are also expected to work hard and to use good things of life 
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and to be grateful to God for his blessings, because Allah 

increases his blessings to those who are grateful. waste 

and demonstration ar~ totally prohibited. The 1mp•rtance 

of this principle becomes elear when one realizes that the 

strongest criticism of contenporary Marxism against capita

lism in regard to this waste and demonstration. And in regard 
. . 

to the item produced and non-utilization of a large quantum 

of that and again in terms of unequal unj st diatribution and 

use. one person-believes in ostentations high living and 

another barely Sfirvives in a condition of extrene povexty and 

deprivation. Basically the same oritioisn against soe1~1sm 

eanalso be levelled~ because there is also once a person has 

earned his wage he can do what ever he likes, waate of hard 

earned wages on alchohalism is a special problem of Russian 
19 economy. 

But in Is lcm1c economies every one is entitled to 

share in W'oat he earns. No one is permitted to withhold all 

that 'what he earns. He can use that to please himself and 

not for wanton public display. But providing of opportuni

ties to all is one o£ the primary duties of state. At the 

toot of the sueeessfully operating Muslim eonmunity is the 

general awareness ~n the individuals of the great obliga

tions that are placed on than tn aecordanee with their abili

ties. The duty to act morally is p:J:imarily that of every ones 

and the duty of the business of ruling agencies, is to aet in 
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814 of the 1n4lvl6ual to use the poss1b111ty of moral life 

for: birn. But a Muslim, individual or: •tate•s, duty u, under 

a convenQmt that he would atruggle for eatabliament of 

!elemic order: of justtee, equality and brothethoOc!, with hie 

life and all worldly belong1nga.20 

Ielen la a complete way of life that teachea tolerance 

and foxbeerence towards other - religious ana ideological 

systena ana societies. tt opposes to impose their: ideology 

upen othera 1:¥' force end even it can not tolerate to impoaed 

by other ideologies ana their eyatena. Ideologies have their 

own place end tmpottflnce end :t · beli•ve icteolog1eal differences 

should be pacified thr()Ugh • pacific means and should be 

fought on ideological grounds not 1'.¥ foxee of al.'lls shacles 

an4 fell•rs or to impose in on other like soviets ha<! done 

ln AfQhanietan.21 

In the same patterns international eccncmiee eat\ tte 

diversities 81\c! imbalances sbou14 be elearett out througb the 

unif1e4 attempt of all the at4Jf:ee anti soclett1es. stnee 

Islam believes in Islan1c brothar:hoo4 1 ta international eco

ncmiee - tJroject the e ame principles as it for her 1n4iv1Cluals 

for a better economic orcte~ - just en4 unc!eratabdable for a 

prosperous and happier t~orow. 

Like any other non-oil producing developing count~y 
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the economic developnent of Pakistan ha~ been conatratnf!l! 

with th~ •hortage of capital, surplus labour fotce facing dia

guieed unempla,ment ana ~aletant deficit tn current eccount 

balance. Dud.ng the 4ecact• of 50s and 60s Pak!•tan concxny 

tepr:eaentefi a period of austain~d eccnanlc growth. Agr1aul

tur:a1 output increased at an av.rage compound rate of S" with 

ups erad downs in between.. %nduetria1 output incruaett by 

approximately 1<* per ennum. 22 During tbe soa tbe peJ: capita 

income and other: th1ft9s were unchanged due to population 

growth 2.5%. But the Ayubian era or 60s tfitnessed a audde 

economic bUild up in the ways. In lOyear perlocJ the econany 

grew faatel' .r at• than ever pa:ecedent.efl s. 4%, large ecale 

manufactuttlnq •ector • 10.9t.4r manufact.ul'ing as a whole of 9% 

and aqriaulture "'· Economj' e1ao went utsder important changes 

agriculture which haa contributed 56.~ of GNP 1n 50s aceoun

tld only 4~ of <mP in 1968.69, Wblle the aha r• of manufac

tur'ing 1;., GNP went up fl'om 8% !a 50's to 12% in 1988-69. 

The share of large seale iftdust~:ies wbieh aceountet! 45% of 

total manufacturing in 195t-55# ehotup to 11.~ in 1968-60 

which shows the measurf! of 1nt!ustr1aU.zat1Cift ecbievet! in the 

eountry l~t~ e short perie>d. 23 

The period 1969 onward was a diaa•tc politically sn4 

econcmically. The ecCI'lcmlc growth which wes aebieved durin; 

the Ayub era with massive aide, assi*'ance, concessione end 

bOrrowings fJ:atl abroaa •tarted influencing the Pak1•tM'e 
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ecoftCll\lc bealt.h.with Ayubian ovenh~ow the econaay atattect 

facing ·~egional inequaU.ty (lea) in va~:l.oua economic matters, 

generated bf the Ayubian •trategy of development. Lutely 

the l'esult was the aepaxet;ion of Bangladesh - fl'Om main land -

Pakleten in 1971. Due to the seperatton of Banoladeah -

Paki•tan deprived of a •leeable market for ita producticne. 

The hlatotScal s1ac1ng of Pakistan also brought in a diffe~ent 

position of adjustments in ·aomestic and 11\temational 4K:Ono

mics. And was this fatlt-ure Which primarily resporutlble for 

bleak eecmomic suceeas of! Bhutto • s Paki•tan. The Armual 

growth rate of !hutto's eooncmy during 1910.77 was a mlaear

able 3.1" which was hal'ely "" of the population growth rat.e. 

Last yeaJ:s econCJtd.c develOpmt!!'lt shows much disastrous conc!i

t.t.on wt\ile the g:rowtb ate waa oraly 1... seetozwise the 

growth rate in agriculture vas 2.~, in construction it waa 

minue, -o. 1%. 'the country had owr the years beec:me defici~nt 

in food supply and goo4 grain imports st:oo4 in 1976-77 et 

2 m11U.on tonnes, fUrther straining the als:eatty scarce for

eign exchange resoureea.24 

The present govemmtnt ..,. much better record in res

pect of econanlc gl'owth r: •• in bel" • year:s of oper:atlone. 

The aver:ege at'lnual growth rate of GNP aoutae to 6·""· 'rhe 

growth !!ate of 1979..-80 anc1 1980..81 was 6.2% and '7.~ r:es

peetively. Th~tre bas been a sizeable 11'ler:,ase in agricul

tural productim ~ specially ln wheat end cottonJ and 
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industry e. 1% ccm1u~red tot he annual average of 1.6" em! 

2.8% respectively du:r1ng tbe 1970.71, !hutto p•r1o4. as The 

rate of inllet.lon, judpd 'by th• tthole sale price iftdec was 

lim1te4 to a single tU.gt.t affaiJ: in 19'79.80 tfhile in tcms of 

the consumer prices 1n4ex it was 11%. Jn 1979-80, export 

finence.d only 49% of the eountr:y•a J.mporta, in 1980.81 this 

prcpo:r:tion z-ose to s-m. 

Xn its entire history of 35 yeara, Pakiaten hac!l a 

favout'ablft balanc• of! trade only in two yeue 1947-48 end 

1972-73 When country 4 evalued her cut:rency by 56.5"· The 

annual trade deficit was financed by for'f:gn a14. It was 

only aft•r 1971 that there w as a spurt in r:t~td.ttances frcm 

Pakistani ne'tionale abroad wbieh beli)G4 a lot. But at the 

eeme t lme of Bhutto • s acepaiOft to power the foreign debt 

waa $ 3.6 billion.. !~ almost doubled $ 9 billion upto 1981, 

under new regime.26 

DUl'lng the 70's the danestic l'esource gap (gross ftJred 

investtnent minus oroaa saving) waa equi -valtnt. t'l more than 

.SCI' of the gross domeetio product (Grm.l·7 This gap whiOh w.a 

blg enough to be filled up by additional danestic l'eaouree 

mobtltzatton coupled wi~h a population growth of nearly 3% 

a year made it. imperative for Pakistan to look 111J for aw 

sources of eKte:rnal finance. It w u juat a cotncttsenee t:.hat 

in. th• early 19?o•a when Pekiet.en was face4wtt.h a host. o£ 

pJ:obleme on the danesttc f1'0nt caused by I ndo-Pak •ar and 
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eeccession of Bangladeah ln 1971, the pr1eea of cruw~o11a 

end oS.l producte •tut.ec! rising. The net effect of all tbi• 

vaa that the problem of dtaequilibrium in the foreign payment 

aecount becEme 81:111 more acute. 

However, the re4ean1nq aspect of mess caused by the 

oil ;fprice was that the economiC power of the oil exporting 

west Asian and Gulf countttes was increasing t r«nendoualy and 

Paki•tan with ita overall diplomacy •hift coul4 look lorwer4 

to that r 4tQion for vattoue economic opportunities. The ot.1 

exporting countriee are expant!tno their foreign etd pf'ogramme• 

with a44.S genera~ty, thell' import markete were _expanding 

trem.-a4oue1y wt~h l'lt'JW developmental prog.:·anme• in tbe various 

field of economics ~1cb postulat.d a massive import of ekillec!, 

semi-skilled and unalclllet! labour, being fomulated. Palctstan 

had a potential for a lJtg give fll'ld t alee with this regS.on. But 

the eltment. of canplementarit.y between the two econcm1e• needed 

t.o be •trengthened bf continuous diplcmatie effOrts to forge 

an ongoing ena effective eccncmic relatlonahtp. 

Nlci£1J!L Bg?NQJSC ,CQ92!M£10N • 

The decade 1971-81, an4 the bllat.rel cooperation 

betllleen Pakistan an4 Gulf Muallm world would cone 8I)Or:ad1call.y 

into life Bur:in9 an4 after a high level ••Change. since, 1912 

this has been atabliehec! inet1tut1onally through the establish

ment. of joint ministerial canm1ss1on. with tbe countl'ies men-
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tiotted above. These CctnmiaeiOft met ie(Julatly to identify 

the ar:•aa of cooperation thr-ough •pec1fic projects 8l'ld U'l'

enoem•ts. lcnono the cutatandlng tn•tences of pr-=tical 

resulta flcvtno fr:cm the work of. thee eommla!iiona are a 

(quote>. 

(%) The protocol! issued in ~el\eran in feb. 19'73 which liated a 

numbel' of pJ:OjfJCts In tb.e tlelde of tr:acte, industry, agricul-

ture and transport for bilateral coopel'at1oru 

(11) The exploring of tJOSS1'btltt1es of bllaterel eoopera

tf.oft wttb Saud1-AI'abian joiat ventures eonault.aney ancS cont-
-' 

ractlng aernces, supply of menpower, cooperattott in cultural 

end ec!uoatlonel proj ecta end of seuCii Aaistanee for certain 

development l)leojects in Pakietaru 

(iii) The part1c1patton with UAI on Joint venture• beaie 

1ft building a refinety end fer:t111eer projeet. in lttultan an4 

a live atock venture in Uhimpui'J 

(lv) Tbe setting up of a Joint investment company wt.tb 

J(uwaltt 

(v) Atrarft for: subs\t.Wal contl'act for the conatl'uction of 

an 1kr1gation project to a Paktet~n atete owne4 firm ln 

treq. 28 
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A careful at;udy of the proceedings of the various 

Islamic summits and foreign miniatere conference reveala thait 

Pakistan ~·~ alwaya taken a keen par~ in the establishment 

of such 1ost1\utlona which ue meant to het-p the poor Mualim 

statee. ro~: instance the idea of setting up an Islamic bank

ing was mooted by Pakistan at the Ku&lalumpuc foreign miniater 

eonfere nc:te 1n 1974. Although its proposal that bank should 

be answe.rable to Islamlc foreign mi ntster:s was opposed by 

saudi A~abia and was rejeetea.29 It is also llgnlftcant 

to note that the Headquarters of the federation of Islamic 

chantbers of commerce is at Keracb1, Paktet.en. 

The preapec:t of the perfomance of the export sector 

of any economy depends, auon.o other th1rtgs on the export•-. 

ble aurplua that it can gener•te i:hrough hu accelerated and 

multiplied eUorta and dpatUiion of the market in 1mport1ng 

cout* ~1es. mq,orts of Pakistan llke other develOping coun~ 

riee comprise mainly of primary agricultural products such 

u ~lee and raw material, raw cotton. Among manufactures 

cottOft tattle ia the moat imponant. t.t-.,. All other 

artiCles of export. which include light tl!ft9ineering ~r.s 

electrical goot!s, cotton yam, anr! a gro~industrial p~4ucta 

fece a tough ccrnpetittoft both tn t.errne of price and quality. 

However inspite of its narrow production bue and. meatJr• 

exportable surplus Pakt.tan hae ~en quite sucettssful ln 
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mald.nq goo4 the expanded market oppoa:tunittea offered by th• 

oil exporting Culf •tatee. In the las~ 10 years beginin; 

ftom 1970...11 to 1980 ... 91, Paklatan •a eltportto Gulf states have 

reglet•ed e aignl ftc ant .tnc:teaae Paldatan 'a export various 

Gulf•etates ranges from 54.~ ana 49.3% in the eaee of saudi 

Arabian, Iran l'eepecttvely an4 1•.1" in the case of Abu Dhabi. 

But ia general Pald.•taa • • export to all countries have grOWft 

at an ann~al everage rate of 11.~ duling tbe last 10 yeara. 

But export to Gulf world have· grown at ~e average of only 

9.57' <e• ~bl ... l). 30 

The shatre of mualtm Gulf world in Paklatan e:xpo&t 

trade vae 29.5% in 1971-12, more to 34.3 .. 35% with upe attd 

clowns tn between, 1974-75- 34.5%t 75.76- 31."'' 76.17-

37.~t 1977-18 • 3S.&.Kt 1978-79 • 27.~r 1979-80 • 2B.?Kt 

1980-81 - 3'*· Thls shows t bat alt.hrough export. tr-ade vi th 

Gulf state• as a. Whole haa :tf!Cor4e4 en improvement during 

the petioc! un4~r s:evi•.. But it 1e not. eignlftcent as com

pared to the inc reese !a. export to the rest of the world. 31 

{also $ee table 2). 

smm AUlD• Rice, fish ana fish preparetione; cereal 

preparations (including biscuits) 1 fru1te end vegetables, 

aptces, t.obacco manutacturet bUley umnllledt druga and 

pha~maoeutiealsJ toilR prepal'ettonsJ rubber: manufactu.res 
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Table .. 1 

.Ra91 2~ Q£OJttJ'l of Pakiat.!tl •! expol!;a, to, 
RIQWD s;gugtriea (") 

count~y Rate Of ii'Owt.h 
1970..71 74-75 

Rate of growth 
14-15 - 78-79 

Cl'and Total so.62 13.27 

Am eric an region 40.23 24.65 

u.s.A. 31.96 32.05 

we•tern lurope 55.36 1.9.58 

E.C.M. 50.44 20.2'7 

West Getmany 65 •• 9 22.3'7 

ttaly 40.86 28.39 

u.x. 39.52 17.01 

·Eastern zurope 18.15 3.51 

u.s.s.R. 18.24 1.71 

M14dle Ia- 80.74 4.11 

R.C.D. 133.19 0.99 

Turkey 42.,0.1 l26.61 

:tren 137.11 5.99 

Asian Countries 70.32 '7.81 

Abu 0\abi 108.95 37.68 

sanitain. 19.99 19.75 

Dubd 11.18 18.64 

traq 55.41 0.91 

Rate of gz:owth 
1970-71 ... 78-79 

30.61 

32.17 

31.97 

36 .. 28 

34.50 

42.2'7 

34.45 

17.'79 

7.04 

7.81 

37.60 

53.46 

19.28 

49.30 

35.49 

14.15 

19.85 

45.21 

25.23 

eontd •••• /-
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eont •• 

Jordon 17,.14 16.80 1.01 

Kuwait 43.94 4.08 22.39 

Lebanon 82.73 31.18 7.17 

Oman 93.38 2.18 37.11 

m.Yemen 10.89 52·.40 29.9., 

Qatar 35.47 34.75 S4~07 

saudi Arabia 114.56 11•08 54.37 

Africa, &c·Mlddle 
wast 68.13 38.13 52~36 

Asia, Bx·M1ddle 
BeR. 45.29 6.71 24.51 

Libya 88.39 18.'44 .9.36 

U.A.R. 1..a.ea 11.68 4B.25 

sources Pe1c1stan '!conomic survey, GovernmMt of. Pak1atan .... 
1979-eo <Table 1.1) 'P• 26. 
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Table- 2 

Region 

Muslim Wot14 2.6 • 
3.0 

Rest world 6.5 

Total 9.10 -
9.50 

3.0 

7.1 

10.10 

1980 

4.7 s.s 

12.3 12.6 

16.7 17.5 

sou~ees PC!r- Pakistan series, Vol VIII, Part 83, 
~~rll 19, 1980 (Foot note 32). 

U.ncluding tyces a.,.d tubes) t yam of wool cotton yam, 

t,hr•&a and fabr:l.oe1 an silk and •Ynt.betic fabrics, knitted 

fetb1cs of cotton and •ilk, ready-made ;arment•, tullea, 

lace enbor14-.:y etc., cotton bags, tent a and: canvas, made

up articles of textiles, towelet cerpete and ruoat meta1-

lb$1'lUfactu:ree, maehinezy non .... electricalr footwe81't boou and 

printed metter, sports goods1 handie~aftsr barroms and 

brushe$. 

Fruits end vegetablest fiah meal, wool raw end animal 

halrt chend,ea~s ana chenieal products, drugs art<! phatme.ceu-
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ticu•lsr leatheJ: 1 paper Ell4 paper bored, cotton yem, thread, 

·fabrics a~td bags, art ailk end synthetic fabties, made-up 

e.rtlcles of textiles and towelat ready-matle gumenta1 tents 

endcsnvaa, carpets ad rugal transport equt.pmentJ sports 

gocdst handicrafts. 

tttce, wool raw and animal hairJ cbemlcal produetaJ 

cottcn yam, thread and fabricst tents and cal\vaa, special 

textile fabr:ica and celated mad .... up articles of texttlest 

met·at manufactures' machinery non•electrical, electrical 

goods, transport equipment, ready-made gatmfll'lts, sport goods 

and handicrafts. 

same aa for saudi Arabia. 

pyau. 

Same es for Saudi Arabia l)lus mineral and orest ani

mal b.o.rne, bones ant! b.oofa, chemical products, electrical 

goodsr transport equipment: and c:inenatograpbtc films. 

BAKRA!N t 

R1ee, fruits and vegetables, spices, tobacco manu

factut:ed, toilet ))t:eparat.iona, chemical proc1uc:ts, rubber 

manufacture• (including ty~e• an4 tube~), cotton fabrics, 
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ap alltc end synthetic fabrics, bag• of cotton, tents em! 

canvas, made ... up el'ticles of textiles and towele, carpets 

an4 rugs, ready-made ga~mebts, cinematographic films, books 

ana ~rtnted matter, sports goods and han41erafts • 

.QlW! I 

Rice, fruita an4 vegetables, cereal preparations 

(incl udlng bl.::.uita), syr:ups, tobacco maftufactur-ed, toilet 

pteparaUon•, rubber menufa.ctue a (including tyres 8!d tubes) r 

cotton thr:eadt eotton fabrics, baqs of cotton, t.enta and 

r:ugs, metal manufactures, machinery fton-e1ectrica1, ready

ma6e qacmente, footvee, boo'ka ani! printed matter, sports 

goods, and bandiorefts. 

s•e es for Oman. 33 

U!SISTB!' S IMPOR'I'S 1 

Pa1d .• tone imports fran all countrlos have gtCMl tten

eftdouely dur~nq the lut 10 year•· The average annual growth 

rate during this period was 24.~ which is much highet than 

the export qrowt.h J'attt, that ia 9.3''· Imports fJ'om Gulf 

atates have increased at the av• age rate of 25%. The gl'OAth 

of the rest of the world was 21%. 

-the share of! the Muslim world in Pakistan •s import 

waa 16% ia 1973-74. It jumped to about: 44% 1n 1974-75 and 
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1975-76 bUt declined to 24%, 21» and 23% te8l)ect1vely 1n 

1976-7?, 1977-78 and 1978-79 to the previous yea~•· The 

reet of the world which al•o included the 4 eve loped hu a 

greater: •hare ln Pak1et•n' • im{)Orts, beceuse it meota Pald.

stans requirements in vartoua economic f1el4a. 34 (aee table 

6A below). 

Region 1913-74 74-75 75 ... '76 16-17 71J-18 1919-.79 

Muslim World 2.2 2.6 4.9 5.6 7.4 8.4 

Resto of 
the Wor:ld 11.3 11.1 15.6 17.4 20.4 28.0 ............... - ... -""" ~ .. -- ...... --- -.......... .......... 
TOTAL 13.5 20.9 20.5 2.3.0 27.8 36.4 

i!YPl 6ft6BI,Aa Petl'oleum crude and -pmducts, iron a1<!1 •teel 

scrap, aluminium wa•te and acrap. 

!SV!AJT• Petroleum c.rude and t"ef1ned, iron and steel ecr:ap, 

alumf.ni\11'1 vaste and scrap, copp•r waat.e, aulpbur: a n4 urea. 
I 
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DUBAI t Petroleum crude, Iron and at eel, scrap, aluminium 

waste and scrap, copper waste, scrap of non-ferrous metals. 

Q&Hs Petroleum erude, iron and ateel scrap, aluminium 

scrap, urea, Ch@mieal products· preparations; parts and 

accessor-ies of machinery. 

IRAQs Petroleum, paraffin and mineral w•, dates, sulphur. 

IRAN • Aviation spirit, kerosene and diesel oil1 dried 

ftttits (almO!Sd and pistachiO nuts) 1 medicaments, gum, dates, 

cumin and corriander seeds. 

MAJOR B)I').ORTBRS; TO PAKISl'AN t 

The Gulf states with whom Pakistan has substantial 

trader elations includes saudi Arabia, oman, . Qatar, Kuwait, 

UAE, Itaq. During the 1977-79 and 1979-80 period Pakistan's 

imports fran there country• s were 99.3% and 98. 7"/c oft he Paki

stan's import were petroleum, etude and products, iron and 

steel scrap, alumunium waste and scx:ape; copper waste, . eul

f.er and urea, scrape of now ferotls metals, chemical products 

and pr:epaz:at1ons, parts and accessories of machinery, para

phin and mineral wox, dates, sulf6~r-av1ation spirit.,. kerosene 

and diesel oil, dried fruits,. almond and pistachio nuts 

mediCQmert. s, gum, dates, our in and carianduan seeds. For 

classified and statistical deteils please see Table 3-4 and 

s. 
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Table - 3 

lmPREY rW 2tk£qtan.'o gcmpmlg S:ltiQQEV md cRoW trl iDdW'!CliM 
R!la&n $! of ~otlt yaJ:qiJ. 

1. food beveries 

2. P~tmery goods 

3. For inctustry 

4. Po: House holds 

S. Processed 

6. Por induetr¥ 

1. Po I' households 

1974 1975 1916 1977 1978 1979 1980 

22.30·22.?0 20.10 16.00 18.50 19.0012.30 

12.50 16.80 11.80 os.oo 10.90 09.90 04.30 

oe.ao 12.90 07.90 02.10 o6.90 o6.4o o1.so 

03.'10 04,00 03.90 05.90 04.00 03.50 02.60 

og.eo o!.eo oe.3o o7.90 o1.60 09,10 oa.oo 

08.60 04.90 06~60 06.30 06.70 07.30 os.so 
01,20 00.90 01.70 01.60 00.90 01.80 02.50 

B. Industrial eupply 38.40 .'33.30 32,40 37.lo 35.90 36.'10 32.40 

(a) P~ima~y 03.80 04.60 03.90 04.10 05.60 Ol.~P 03.10 

(b) Procea«te4 34.60 28.10 28.60 32.50 3o.so 33,00 29.70 

9. Felt Comblstible 13.70 17.80 19.00 l!S.70 19.80 16.70 26.80 

(a) P-rimary ee.1o 12.00 11.70 10.30 13.00 oe.ee Ui.60 

(b) P•oeused os.&o os.ao 06,.30 os.4o os.eo oa.oo 10,30 

(c) Motor spirit oo.to oo.lo.oo.Jo oo.ao oo.ao oo.itO oo.eo 

(d) others os.so os.Go o&.oo os.1o os.60 01.10 oe.so 
10. Machinery equip. 

mente 12.90 16.80 17.50 20.10 17.60 17.10 13.30 

(a) Capital E~uip. 11.70 14.80 15.70 18.40 15.40 14.80 11.60 

(b) Patte 01.20 oa.oo o1.so o2.3o oa.2o oa.2o o1.ao 
contd ••••• /-
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cont ••• 

11. Transport 9.60 6.40 8.80 6.40 6.00 7.10 12.40 

Passenger cars .1.20 1.00 1.20 1.30 1.40 o.ao 01.30 

Others 4.90 1.eo 4.00 1.70 1.60 2.10 7.50 

Industrial 4.60 l.SO 3.50 1.10 0.90 1.30 6.90 

Non-Industrial 0.30 0.40 o.so 0.60 0.10 o.eo 0.10 

Parts J.so 3.60 3.50 l.so J.oo •• 30 3.60 

12. consume~ goods 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.90 3.20 3.40 2.80 

Du:tebles 1.00 0.70 0.10 1.00 0.90 0.70 0.60 

Semt-Durables 1.00 1.30 1.10 1.10 o.eo 0.,90 0 .. 70 

Non-nurables 1.10 1.00 1.20 1.(10 1.40 1.80 1.40 

Goods o.oo o.oo o.1o 0.10 0.10 0.10 o.oo 
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1914 1~75 1~76 1~77 1~78 1919 1980 

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1. Ag1'1cult ufe 13.50 21.50 12.40 11.60 16.10 10.30 24.00 

2. Mining and Quarry 01.80 01.10 01.70 02.30 01.30 02.90 02.50 

3. Manufacturing 

4. Food beverlee 
Tobaeeo 

s. Textiles 

6. wooa and Products 

84.10 17.10 S5.90 86.20 82.60 86,80 73.40 

29.30 20.00 26.10 23.30 21.40 25.50 19.40 

42.60 45.70 50.20 51.10 51.90 48.60 42.70 

- - .. - - - -
7. Paper ana Products 0.10 o.ao o.3o o.40 o,so o.2o o.3o 

s. Chemte ola t.7o 2.6o o.6o o.2o o.to 0.10 o.2o 

9. Non-Metal Mtnerals 2.10 2.60 2.40 4.00 3.6o 5.4o 5.90 

10. Baste metala 

11. Metal Manufac
turing 

12. Othar manufae-

o.to o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.:)o o.oo 

torino induettiea l.so 2.00 1.90 1 •. 10 t.oo a.oo 1.10 

Source• 1990 uea¥ book of Incernational Trade end stattstica, 
Vol 1, UNS lfw York, 1981, Imports by boartl economic 
categoxy and X-Port by in4ustrial origin, pp. 738. 
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Table ... 4 

tmpo~:ts country 1916 191'7 1978 1979 1980 

Saudi ~ab1a 164512 137063 301111 211261 513225 

KuvaS.t 105678 119381 199231 321'741 507471 

U •. A.B. 87486 118286 118193 96946 33601! 

:rraq 12262 11050 15071 89216 156129 

Dahraln 23316 1058 1240 2054 28193 

oatu 11 13 34608 10055 4666 

liPs:! ta, csuntry 
saudi .Uebia 63911 60615 66773 110602 141785 

l(uvalt 35283 28752 30165 26418 58313 

V.A.B. 51225 44916 49653 112.310 134650 

It&t 61015 50034 40330 62465 3205S 

Bahr•t.n 11117 5972 11920 9997 208?9 

oetar 7444 6601 3273 15907 5992 

.Iran 36510 91906 40059 56692 119061 

an an 9518 8321 22355 8114 9442 

source• 1980 Y•u Book of International tra4e and statlat.lc•, 
Vol. I, U.Ns, New York, 1981, p. 739. 
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Table. 5 

396.60 461.90 426.00 946.50 

326.20 886.30 S24.50 464.20 

206.60 498.50 652.10 326.20 

146.40 317.00 2?1.60 216.20 

194.80 557.10 212.30 598.80 

101.40 68.10 15.10 88.60 

?3.50 115.50 327.20 89.10 

31.90 70.30 28.00 113.10 

892.9015939.00 2488.50 1962.00 

498.10 1182.70 1469.40 2310.30 

18.10 1071.30 gg2.SO 1318.80 

oo.2o oo.to 9e.ao 299.70 

8.10 144.?o 117.80 128.10 

221.40 30.60 56.50 59.30 
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TRADE WITH R.C.D. STATES # 

Pakistan's partners in the ROD are XIre.n and Tut:key. 

One of the main obj eetive of the RCD to prcmote trade and 

cooperation -ong its members., geographically proliCimat to each 

other. !be Izmir summit conference of RCD held in 1976 April, . . 
had decided to set up a free trade zone within period of 10 

years. However, it ts painfu-l to note that no significant 

progress has been made in this field. 

Pakistan's exports to Iran and Turkey.·as a whole has 

•hown a rising trend during the last 10 years. AS for tlata 

available to me 1973-74 to 1978-79, this t%end is not steady. 

The exports which anounted to Rs. 332.10 mn .. ·in 1973-74 

jumped to R!. 600.30 mn. in 1974-751 but came down to RS. 250.6 

mn. in 1975-76. Then increased sharply to Rs. 948 mn. in 

1976.77. But tell to Rs. 769.4 mn. in 1978 and Rs. 624 iln. 

in 1978-79. Please s ee table 6B. 35 

l.t will be obse~:ved tliat the share of Itan in ·.pakistan 

export trade has much higher than the share of Turkey during 

th~ past 10 years~ The major item of export to Iran and 

Turkey included rice, henna, leans and powder, raw wool, 

leather manufacutes, metal manufaaturee, yarn of synthetic 

fibrios artificial silk yarn, machinery, non.electrieal and 

suagioal goods and 1nstruments. 36 
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~uet opposit of export -Pakistan's imports f~om Iran 

an<! Turkey as a whole has ,shown a declining trend since 

1971-72. The imports which amounted to Rs. 241.7 m~. in 

1973-74 fell toRs. 137.1 mn., Rs. 19.0 mn and 51.2 mn. in 

1974-75, 1975-76,&1976-77 respectively. However, they 

inbreased t.o Rs. 113.8 mn. in 1977-78 and 141.5 mn. in 
• . 

1978-79 (see table 6B). 

It will be observed that Iran·• s share in import is 

higher than Turkeys •, fran 1973-74- to 1976-77. But was 

lower than the later in 1977-78, 1978-"19. :Pakistan's trade 

with Iran r eoorded a continuous decline ~rc:m 1973-74 to 

1976-7~, but showed some tmprovements in 1977-78 and 1978-79. 

Pakistan's imports from Turkey showed an significant increase 

in 1974-75 over 1973.14 but declined substantially in 1975-76. 

Hriwever# these showed a rising trend in 1976-77 and 1977-78 

and .1978 ... 79. 3 7 see table 6B. 

A summing up, Pakiatan • a trade w ith the Gulf states 

has been growing since 1971 - But at a lower: rate then that 

was ex~eeted in r espect of the rest of the world. BUt this 

is due to the fact that the r: est of the world also includes 

the developed ste.tes which provided this with the eapital 

goods for economic c!evelo}Xl1ent, When a muslim 8 tate are hOt 

in • position. to meet these requirements •. capitel goods ac

counted more than 3QDfo oft he total imports. 
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:tcaa 

Tut:key 

Totu 
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Table.,. 6B 

2U1tta.• • trld• x!tt! a 
~ . . 

1913-14 1914-?5 ·1975-76 1974-?7 

329.2 594.2 116.2 879.1 

2.9 6.1 82.4 68.8 

332.1 600.3 258.6 94'1.9 

1977-78 1978-19 

788.4 624.4 

243.9 160.2 

1012.3 784.6 

-·--------------- ·------------ -
II 
Iran 221.4 116.8 61.8 30.6 58.5 59.3 

Turkey 20.3 20.9 16.a 20.6 57.3 82.2 

Total 241.7 137.7 19.0 s1.a 113.8 141.5 

Tbttre S.s an ol4 d1ctaew / • flag follcwa the ttaae• 

means through trade aatS.o~ur can develOp their mutu•l under .. 

etendinq, cooperat10ft and equitable order. In ease of Pa1d.· 

stan and Gulf tbe econcmie dtplan.::y depends largely upcn 

a limited numb• of ltens, muketa have not grONn eignlfi· 

cantly 1ft tetma of quality in exception oe few items. The 

quality of tl1etaufecturect goods, «e not of internationel 

etantlertls in awel'al areas. Tbe export .. pi! ices a l'e also 

not quite oompettt1ve ln the case of several export icema. 

But the powerful motivations eono saudi's, who haa made 

strenuous efforts to 1nduatrial1n during the paat. few years 
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and also to improve its once rudimentary infrastt"uotur e to 

the modern western economics with her massive eoonomie plans, 

!st plaa - 1971-75, capital - $ 18 billion; 2nd plan - capi

tal $ 170 billions 19'7s .... ao, the 3r<!l plan 1980-85, capital 

$ 250 itilliens with estimated surplus after the plan target 

of $ 12 billions in. 1979, ·$ 39 bn·. in 1980 and $ 45 bn. in 
1981 .. 38 It all leads one 'to assure that the kingdom will 

.. 
be making massive ·import orders during the ~ars of imme-

diate followings. 

BahJ."ainian markets 18 rather limited, inapite ('-f 

the fact that the qovernment follows a very liberal policy 

with r:esp~t to t·rade. A" far as U.A.EJ which comprises of 

7 Sheikhdcms1 here the pace of development is perhaps not 

quite as rapid as it was a few years ago when it waa found 

that the state was not capable of obaorbing e1 ther the capi

tal or influa of foreigners. Today UAB is oriented towards 

developing . its infrastruetu re and ereatinq an industrial 

case which will maximise the benefits of its hydrocarbon 

industry. 

Iraq is different from other Gulf states. Lif!~ her 

brothers Iraq also expanding its industrial and infrastru. 

etural bases at a rapid pace. Two industrial sectors got 

highest priority- hydrocarbon and agr1cult~e industry and 

for that it needs imports. When war will be over it again 
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needs massive build up fo~ its devaat«! infra•tructur•• 

industJtal set u~t and .Mnicea. 

Kuwait has purauJ~ • double procesa of 1n4uetrialize. 

t.ion. Omara ana Qatar follows a very cautions developnentaJ. 

plana, c;rivtng enphaeia to agriculture end indust£Y. 39 

To strengthen the cause of fcte4sh1p and brother

hood, .eonomically and mote •pee tally t. rade wlse Paki•tan 

hu ~tterted new prog&>~es and eccmomlc, fieeal direetives. 

A cash pl'ogranme for mmcim1s1ng the production of all the 

existing itans of Pakistan export trade woula be launched 

with a view to increase Pakistanis eJtpOn to Gulf statea. 

Appropriate meaaures are alao going to be taken to improve 

the quality of these exportable items with world atandard•• 

Bxport oriented, n• 1n4uatr1a1 aet ups are eom!ng up 

in Pa1d . .-tan .-per: tally encJ preferably with the cooper:•tion of 

Gulf etates - to increase the diversity o£ Pakistan ~po•t

able CJQOC!s to Gulf atates- Pr:efer:ence baa already been qivf!l'l 

to the eatablt.shment. to those tndu~Rriea il'l which Paldatan 

enjoy c01nl)reh&ne1ve advante.ge in respect of av.aileb1Uty of 

the ¥av rnat.e~ials:, teebrd.eal knew-bow and geographical loca

tions • including capital as well as consumer goods requ1rld 

by Pakistan ali! the Gulf states. 
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Paklatan bas already .. tabl~ahed a 8trono supporter 

of aforesaid (eee coming ehapter) for joiat. ventu'tee 81long 

the Pakistan • a end Gulf ... Asian etate• and import thelc 

prodticts, if needed on a pEeferential basis with a view to 

1nereaae ita imposts from these count.riee. 

Agatn there ls a great ecope for expan~1on of trade 

between the two. These oil r !ch states nee4s a larger var

iety of cona\IOer and capital goods for modem1eino a .r iatno 

11v1no of -andarcis of their people ana for eooncmle develop

mmt and 1n4utJtria11s-ion. As they be.ve abundant f•nanctal 

resources there ciae.no imP""' restr1et1ons mt\ foreign exchange 

eontre>ls. These countl'1@8 are open markets, which are highly 

competitive. one should •tttve hard to capture thie markttt 
I 

by exporting gooCs of high quality at competive price•• 

Sufficient Jcnolett9e and information about the pro6ucts which 

can be achanged within the CUlf Asian .tates ie ••sentlel 

for the ~Jranotlon of trade anono them. 

'the fi»:st I•lanic ttad• fail' watJ ol'ganl.sed by Turkey 
' 

itt) 19?9 was a successfUl .atteupt to disseminate inftanation 

about vatious products of Musltm atat.ea, specially ft:cm. 

Middle East end the Gulf atat•s, which could 'be exchanged 

song then selves. Such afa:Lr was again h•ld in Libya 1980, 

Bangladesh 1981 enc! would be S.n Morrocco ln 1982. HoWever, 

pt:ki~an is trying bard to bold its o.m trade exhibit~on at 
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vartoua cut~merclally .f.mpottClt places 1a Gulf states. Pald.•· 

ten has also tried to establish trade cent•4!s of Pald.sten 

houses at fmpottent plecea la the MuaU.a world fol' t.be die

play of 'ita eeont~nlc developments. f.nduatrlal 1nnovatlona 

and exportable ;ooda and aervicea. Other measurea taken by 

Pald.•tan. t.o • tr:engttum tra4e and econcmlc ties with Gulf and 

MidcU.e Bast ata.tes inelu4es the Gehange of trade c!elega

tions and visits ,of bu§nus men anf5 ln veat.ora, or:geniea

tlona of sales m18td.ons to exploxe the poasib1lity of eco

nomt.c traneact1one. 

The establishment of 'e commOft market of the Muslim 

countr1n is onl!t of tbe bssic objectives of the !ale.mic 

eonferMtee • untlll this objective is realised Pakistan had 

tried very ha~:dl:y to r·evitalt$e the ReD and to expand t.b1s 

crganisacton to 1nc1uc3e es many as Musl.tm cQuntrles aa 

possible. As deotdet! by RCD sum1n1t. confererrce beld at 

I!!mll', Turkey in April 1976, that: there shoult! ba an eeta

bl1ehment. of a fl'~ tl'ade area and Pak1.etan should teke the 

initiative in neQOtiating with lll;e minded Gulf antS oth•r 

Mueltm etates in .reduction of Te.r1ff' s and .removal of other 

reetrictions on mutuel traaea on a reci:pet~eal. basis. 

over all· P&Jci•tan • s trade w lth Gulf states se inc

reasing considerably. It has got fair chances to acc•lerate 

e.ftd miltlply it em aeeourrt: of ita economics, teleology an4 

qeography. Squally the G~lf states also needed a durable 
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eouree for tbeix eeonaay in a11 the way•, bec:auae they 

though tbat westem econcmies and technology is not very aui

table to them and influx of wutemera and. other ... camnunitie• 

created ,t eocial problems Puiat.an aa a Mualim brother with 

Islamic ltlelogy end under the systm of 'Nis~~n.e-.Mu.t~fa' 

C:aft do e lot. to at•b111•e ant! atrengt.hf!'l the cauae of 

Muslims and GUlf world Vit~-a-viz Paki-an. 

--
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Chapter- IV 

In my preee~tng cbapt~rs; 1 have already dealt vith 

Pakistan•• traae transactions with the Gulf stat .. - and ita 

canmon bondage with the Gulf regional states. Trade an.c! 

economic !nteraetlona ere the barometer of a·eountry•s rela

tions with enoth~r - alongvlth the proapecity and indicator 

of eeonant.c health of domestic econcmy. Foreign trade, aid 

and economic assistance ha~ealwaye played an ~portant 

role in the developnent of a puticular country. History 

willr be a wJ. tness" that throughout the agee, centuries,..

before government• were very avar• of their relations with 

another sovereign •tatH_, , ~d tn the hour «>f need. they 

transacted their very resource, as amy, eeoncmic poten

tials and whatevel' the then tlme nee4et!. 

aut in modern contemporary vorld wh•r• the pmoress of 
I . 

bUllock c::a:rt aoe to the aoe of epace and thermodynamiee tra-

vels, the situation is very differtmt. When machines a:re rep

lacing men in almost. ever:ything and the exiating all the pro

helens are solved by aleeti)Onic precisions end sophisticated 
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technologies. states have become morons in the hands of 

their sc1entiwts and technocrates. 1 If the state is under

developed tlhe whole thing will become suddenly unambiguous. 

As far as Pakistan's case is con~ ern eel, its a developing 

economy with vast economic potentials and it again needed a 

vast economic support to modernize and industrialize its 

economy. Alongwith it ean help its sister economies in the 

Gulf states. Since, it has an appropriate third world 

technology, skills with Islamic systens as one of the 

beneficiaries. a 

In the subsequent parts of this chaptet I will deal 

with various economies and its tools which played a very 

significant :ole in cultivating and for;ing and still conti

nuing and playing, clos~e economic relations with Gulf 

states. Data• may be 1nsufflcient to prove my points but 

that is true that these factors were mainly. responsible for 

the development of Pakistan's economy viz-e-vi; Gulf eeo-

na:nies. 

· As I have told you t.hat modern economic diplanacy is 

the diplomacy of economies and its tools like aid and assis

tance, JVs, manpowers, military cooperations and prospec~s, 

contracts ete. But in case of Pakistan and Gulf where Gulf 

needs manpower~ skilled and •ttskilled, technologyi· ·services -

managerial and administrative, markets and raw materials for 
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their tremen~ous big economic plans - Pakistan needs as a 

feed back from them as economic aid, assistance, loans~ con

tracts? JVs
1 
projects, to get hand some renittances and mili

tary aid and co-operations. Now let us come .and see these 
. rn..eA" tools and~ rolesseperately. 

BCONOMIC AID AND ASSI$l'ANCE 1 

Foreign aid were very significant for Pakistan• s eco

nomic developments and political stability. The te~ aid 

and foreign economic assistance in different forms had been 

very significant for Pakistan. Since its very inception 

and due to her econOmic bankrupties after the partition, 

Which le•d Pakistan totally dependent over alien states for 

her eeoncrnic developments, economic - stabilization after 

partititn and during the time of crisis. 

In general Pakistan • s foreign aid ·during the period 

of 1950-1980, was $14.8 billion. Out of the1e $4.1 billion 

was in the form of gran's' $ 13.3 billion as a loan repayable 

in foreign exchange and $ o.4 billion in the fo~ of loans 

repayable in non-converTible rupees. Out of total assistance 

amounting ~ 17.8 billion, only 9% were in the form of balance 

of payments support. The renaining 91% were tied to specific 

projects or coomo8it1es and were also confined to pureh&fe 

from doner countrie3. 
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The project aid $ 10.3 billion (58%); The non-project 

aid $ 7.5 billion (42%}, non-food $ 3.9 billion (22%)t. food 

$. 2 billion (11%) and balance of payment of cash receipt 

$ 1.6 billion (9'A). Disbu.~:sement of loans and credits u:pto 

the end of December 1980 amounted $ ~1.1 billion. Pakistan 

has repaid $ 2.6 billion, Leaving a net debt of $ 8.9 bill-

ion on Deoe:rtber 31, 1980.3 Tha\:. was a general assistance 

received b1' Pakistan during her 35 years of ec:onomic deve-. 

lopments. But in the last 10 years the major financial 

problems have been posed by the tremendous increase in the 

prices of crude oil and fertilizers,. both of whieh constitute 

an unesc:apable part of any developing economy. Failure of 

crops intetnal breakdown and ind~strial uncertainities 
I 

\..l 
created another vacftum for economic development by that the 

·economy as a whole was effected. Bhutto•s unsuccessful 

economic diplomacy at both the - grounds - domestic and 

international hollowed the country to play an emergent and 

siqnifieMt role - during the Middle Bast needs. And the 

oil import bill which alone has influenced Pakistan economy 

severely has risen from $ 1729.4t'b1llion in 1974 to $ 2446.8 

million in 1971 and $ 3200-3400 million in 1981 and is inc

reasing since then putting an• incJ:edible pressure on Pa'k:i ... 

stan•s economy. 

Economio aid fran Gulf ... countries which was almost 

negligible before 1971-72,. has increased very considerably 
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since then. Although the western countries (specially us:A) 

remai~ the biggest single group of doners to Pakistan. But 

the spectacular increase in economic aid received f~ Gulf 

states is note worthy (see table 1). 

Table- 1 

Dia}au~:aement§ of Foreign eeonom1c aid to Pakistan (S Millions) 

Particulars 1972 ... 73 73-4 74-5 75-6 76•7 77-8 78-9 79-60 

1. consor-
tium 292~9 309.2 488.3 527.7 582.6 504.8 675.7 891.2 

2. Aid, con
sortium 
members 
outside 13.00134.$ 47.2 39.5 100.5 60.2 15.6 71.1 
consortium 
arrangenents 

3. Non-conso.r:
tium Ex
cluding OP 
EC 48.9 23.7 30.8 75.9 49.7 106 11 3 140.,1 66.2 

4. OPEC ~ . .,"ll'.""~ ,:3o.o 4to.o 421.1 227.8 137.o 45.8 293.3 

... ···•.; 
5. IMF Trust 

Fund - 47.8 71.2 157 •• --
· 6. Relief 

Assistance 
for Afghan 
Refugees 

TOTAL 

- ... 46.6 

------------------------
354.8 497~4 976.3 P64.2 960.6 856.1 948.41326.8 

Sources Pakistan Economic Survey, Government of Paki41tan 
1979-804,_ p.737 
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Table - 2 

'ountry wise b.reak-Ut} of thft esgngnis aid tegft:!. vgd 1:(1. Ea}Sist~ 

Upto March, 1980 

(in million dollars) 

Country 

1, U.A.S. 53.00 102.00 102.00 ss.oo 
2. !ran 113.09 730.00 730.00 773.09 

3. Kuwait: 97.28 11.33 - 11.33 108.61 

4. Qatar - ao.oo ao.oo ao.oo 
s. s. Arabia 223.76 - 279.00 279.00 562.76 

6. OPEC 39.70 .... 21.45 21.45 61.15 

1. Islamic Deve. 
Bank 15.00 71.19 - 71.19 86.19 -- - ... ·• ..- .... -- ... - ..... .. - .... ... .. .. -- -- ............. - ..... 411111111 

Protect, Non-Food & cash receipt 

Total 471.83 82.52 1222.45 1304.97 1766.80 

sources Government of Pakis~an# Pakistan Economic survey, 
1979-80, p. 737. 

A9ain tangible r e~ults of Pakistan's policies in the di.ree

tion 9f economic cooperation with the Guif world are reflec

ted in the ~ssistance reeei veci by Pakistan from these 

countries since 1971 onward. It may be indicated as ,follows 

(see table 2~ 3 and 4). 



Iran (i) 

u.a.a. (1) 

Qatar: (1) 

OPEC (1) 
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Table- 3 

!972 - 1974 

$ 580 million, 

$ 100 million 

$ 10 million 

$ 21.45 million 

(b) Protect !@Si§tance • 

Saudi Arabia 

I tan 

$ 130 million 

$ 92 million 

$ 75 million 

$ 45 million 

(ii) 

(c) Relief Grants for Earthgyakedisast~ ' 

s~ud1 Arabia $ 10 million 

u.A.E. $ a million 

Kuwait $ 8 million 

Qatar $ .l million 

I ran and other·s $ 27 million 

$ lSO million 

Out of a tottal of $ 1776.9 million. that Pakiatan has 

received in aid from Guls states upto March, 1~80, $ 16SO.:t4 

million has been in the form of loans and remaining $ aa. 66 

million in grants. The break ups of this total amount 

represents $ 1222.45 million, $ 471.83 million for balance 
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of payment support and the project aid respectively {see 

table 4). 6 

Table - 4 

tottl aiel r'7ei3ced by Ealsj.at.an by March 1980 
. $ Millions) 

Particulars Loans Grants Total 

1. Project 464.17 7.86 471.83 

2. Non-Project 82.52 - 82.52 

3. General Purpose -
Balance of Payment 
support 1141.45 81.00 1222 .• 15. .. - ....... .-- ... -- -- -- ........... -- ... .... --- .... - -- --- -
TOTAL 1688.14 88.66 1776.80 

sources Government of Pakistan, Pakistan Eoonanic survey 
1979~1980. 

It is signifi.cant to note that while Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and 

UAS have proVided the oo1t;1 of project a 1d all ether coun

tries 1~eluding Iran have largely extended the balance of 

payment ·s UP.port. However, the more significant aspeet of 

the eoonemic assistance ia to atudy th& various development 

projects and the joint ventures in Pakistan and in tha Gulf 

states in the help of Pakis~an. A brief description of 

these projects~ contracts, JVs, investments which I shall 

now take up., will give an idea about the involvement of the 
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Gulf states in the economic well being of Pakistan which 

itJ also an' indicator of a firm anti stable ntlationship bet•reen 

the two brotherly nations and groups. And the increasing 

dependeneies of one another i.n all the economic ways also 

shows the stronger ties between the two. 

IMP@ AN'£ 

AlD. AND AfS.ISI'ANCB, COUNTRYWISB BREAK-UP§t AF'rER 1977 ONWMD~J.. 

1. IRI!N : 

Rs. 1096.8 million Iranian aid to Baluch•stan in 1977. 
~ 

Tht~• includes 5 major projects in Baluehiatan aided by Iran. 

These projects wete in the field of eonatt:uction ... like tex

tile mills near quetta and at Uthal and the Balan Medioal 

College complex; other planned projects eire an engineering -

college ccmplex at l(huzdar and modern dispensary at temple 

Oera in Nazirabad district. A cement plant assisted by Iran 

is at Datwaza near Quetta. 7 

(b) Pakistan govetnment has agreed to construction of 

about 603 km. coastal highway linking Pakistan - Iran with other 

neighbouring states. The proposed coastal highway would 

connect Karachi with Gabdon the Pak-Iranien border~ building 

a link for-'the Iranian port town on ehar-Bahar to the highway 

network enanating from there to Iran and others. Muslim 

neighbours pass through Osmana, Pasmi Qadar and Jiwati- the 
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highway would help in the <Sevelopment of fisheries, agri

culture, industry mineral ~Ot$1!ntial and other natural res

" ourees of the region. a 

(2) I-RAQ J 

Pakistan and Iraq signed a t rac!e and investment, eco• 

nomic accord at a ceremony held at Rawalpindi on Jan. 18, 

'1977 # since then Pakistan has got substantial contracts~' 

projects and cansultancy services in ~t0flb with substan

tial aid to ~.nvest in Pakietan,. (see contra.CtJs and projects, 

part). 9 

(3) Saudi Arabia s 

Even, when Bhutto was the maker of Pakistan, and spe

cially in his later part s~rudi Arabia considered and gave her 

substant.ial aid assista..l'\ce and moreal support for its econo

mic develop:nent. Arrival of Gen. Zia was a boon to Pakistan 

at least in eeonanie matters. They have not only got millions 

of dollars as aid and assistance but millions of worth of 

projects, eontra.G!ts, and millions of labou~ers skilled and t".~

skilled are there to the help of Saudi-econany directly..~ and 
1..1 {) 

indirectly~the pakistan economy through their feed backs. 

Now let nJsee the important aids and assistance given by 

Saudi AI'abia in latest years 1977 ORwarde. 

(a) $ 57.00 million Saudi. aid for Indus Vlllley - super high-

way project - a 1220 kms. in Aug. 1977. Alternative road link 
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between Peshawar and Karachi alon.g the tight bank of the 

river Indus. This will give far reaching socio-economic and 

strategic significanoeto the country. It is designed as a 

dual carriag~ way but initially a single carriage way will 

be construct.ed. to an estimated con of Rs. 310Qnillion. 10 

(b) ~~ additional $ soo million Saudi aid to Pakistan 

to meet its @Concrnic and defence causes1 the aid which was 

in' addition to th~ $ 750 million aid. pled~ed eadier, inten .... 

ded to help Pakistan# to meet its requirements follOWing the 

soviet oc~tpation of Afganistan. 11 

(e) Pakistan to help str~ngt.hen Saudi defence, both have 

agreed under whieh Pakistan will reeeive economic aid worth 

$ 10 billion f~om Saudia, while it will provid~ training, 

facilities and trained axmy personnel to strengthen the Saudi 

defence. Pakistan's atmy and forces are also there to advise 

and consultaney serviees in defence need$. 12 

(d} Pal~if.ltan has got ~ 64.87 million saudi aid for her 

T~rbella dam repairs in May 1980. And again Saudi fund for 

development has agreed to provide ?akistan assistance with 

values $ 50 million. The fund will also give $ 14.8 million 
1':1 

for fertiliaer tepminal of port Qasim.~~ 

(&) Saudi Arabia provided $ 800 mill.i~ to Pakistan to buy 

the latest weapons to use against military activities of the 

soviet Union in ,Ja.n. 1961. 14 
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(f) s .• F.D• (Saudi Fund for DE>velopment) extended a loan to 

Pakistan $ 50 million Saudi Riyal ($ 15 million) to finanee 

the Mohammadbin aaeim Project according to an agreement signed 

at Islanabad on Jan. 13- 1981. The fund has already extendec! 

a loan of 106 mn. S.R. to finance a fertilizer plant in 

Mirpur town, a loan for Pipri Thermal Power station 200 MW, 

project in the amount of 273.1 million. s.R. It has also 

extended a loanJ of 200.1 million s.R.s. for the repair of 

project of Tabella Dam. Now totally$ 199 m1111on. 15 

(g) A new Saudi Navy being built up from scratch with 

French help, it is largel-~ run by Pakistan naval officers 

Pakistan a~my engineers are helping to build the new military 

eities around saudi Arabia. 

Pakistan Pill.&ts have been flying in air forces of the 

Gulf states from 15 yearst oman has 10,000 troupa recruited 

from Pakistan Makran eoast region. 

After the collapse of Dhefar rebellions Pakistan 
. D"('lti'.s~ 

.offisa have taken over the duties of some Bdttlft:P and 

lranian Offie~rs in Sultan's army. Thus Pakistan troops will 
(~ 16 

be both sides of the strait of Honnuz. 
II. 

(4) 2US • 
M 

$ 11 million OPEe loan to Pakistan, inte.z:est free, 

meant for finaneing Pakistan - Arab - fertilizers company and 

Multan fertilizers projects.(in oct. 1979). 17 
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S~di has ·extenaea of $ 40 mn. loan, officers said 

Saudi Arl1lbia had already extended $ 100 mn. for 4 projects, 

in oet. 1977. 

Islamic Bank to buy Pakistan refineEY shares aid 3 

projects and the bank will pay Rs. 45 mn. worth in dollar. 

The money will be spent on the refineries expan$-ion projec:ts. 18 

OPEC has approved an interest free $ 25 million for 

Pakistan. 19 

(5) IDB t 

Islamic development bank had given 2 million dinare 

interest free and is in the fotm of equality participation in 

the project, to carry out the modernisation of 'Lawrencepur 

w%11en and textile mills, »akistan Industry, commerce and 

investment company PICIC had already sanctioned Rs. 33.50 

million to finance the project in Dee.- 1977. 20 

$ 3 million financial assistance was released by IDB 

to federal chemical and ceramic corporation as equity support 

to national fabres# project of the corporation. 21 

IDB had extended $ 147000 aid to Pakistan for her 3 

projects. The Hazara Medical College has been given 

$ 100.000 for supporting the hospital projects, while the 

world-Muslim congress, Karachi, and world federation of Islan 

mission, Karachi, got $ 37,000 and $ 10,000 respectively, 

July 198o. 22 
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Another $ 3.6 million IDB loan would be available to 

Pakistan for a polyester pla~Jt.o be established in Pakistan. 

The' equity participation fa.cility will be 1n the form of 

3~ shares of the company that will run the plant. The plant 

will produce 12,000 tonnes of polyesters fibres and 3,000 

tonnes of polyester yarn to meet the dcmestie requl ran en ts 

of the textile industry. March 19Bo. 23 

Pakistan will get $ 155,ooo in the year 1981 fran the 

Islamic ttolidarity fund (tSF) for 3 institutions in the 

country. $ 65,000 for the research institute, $ 60,000 for 

the college of civilization medicine and $ 35#ooo for the 

institute for political studies in Pakistan. Be.side this an 

assistance of $ 75,000 for 5 organisations in various cities 

of Pakistan. Zakhounder educational association $ 2o,ooo, 
Islamic feature science newa paper $ 5,000, the Arab league 

propagation society in Karach $ 25~,000, the world accord on 

Islamic Da'wa, Karachi $ 10~000 and the Hamdiyah Sad~l Ulan 

school Ra.himyan Khan $ lS,ooo. 24 

LDB bad extended another $ 18 million Islamic bank 

loan to Pakistan to buy ~e8sels for its new state LoOker 

eompany. 25 

$ 10 million !DB loan was given to Paki8tan dam pro

ject for increasing the availabiU.ty of dr:in~ing water for 

Karachi in 1981. 26 
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And $ 11.5 million tDS loan for the import of equipnent 

of 'motor tyres and tubes company to boost its production in 
, I 

nee.· 198o. 27 

. The board of directors of IDS which conclud<ed a 4 day 

meeting at Jeddah on Dee. 30~ 1981 last decided to approve 

a $ 5.5 million loan to Pakistan to step up its production 

of lubricating oil fran 82,000 to 100,000 tonnes per year. 28 

Pakistan had received another $ 20 million IDB loan 

for fertilizer perchawe, and Urea, agreement was signed at 

.Islamabad on Sept~ 14, 1980. 

The board of 4irectors of Pakistan-Kuwait investment 

eanpany bas sanctioned assistance of Rs. 25 million to the 

industrial project in Paki$tan. Of this Rs. 16 million would 

be in the form of direct equity participation, Rs. 25 million 

bf way of underwriting public issues of shares and Rs. 6 mi

llion as loanta financing. The project includes, a 100 bed 

private hospital in Lahore, an agriculture pro~n unit at 

Kasu.r:, two units of pre-fabricated construction and high 

tension. cables manufacturing at Lasbella and knitted gar .... 

menta cum hosiery unit at Karachi. Board also assessed for 

assistance to a Modarba company coming up in collaboration 

with Pak' s other institutions. 29 
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The Kuwaiti fund fo.t economic development sanctioned 

an anount of $ 3 3 million for ouetta based semi-gas pr:oj ect 
. . - 30 

- 350 kms.; long pipeline in April 1981. 

~uwalt has extended another $ 10.9 million loan for 

Pak-Fertilizer Plant (Fauzi} with so million tonnes of urea 
)-(.. 

per: year by '$atural gas £rom the ma.!'ifields as a raw mat- · 

erialllt. 31 

Kuwait has also accepted a Pakistan plen to train 

doctors ~rom Arab and Islamic centres in Pakieten, when a 

big Islamic medical centre (IMC) established, Kuwait has 

also extended a loan worth of $ 530 milU.on .. for the import 

of fin&shed oil products to Pakistan from Kuwait. The import 
Q..~ . 

includes - high speed diesiJ., :Kerosene, light - speed diesel 

" and high octaneblending component. Kuwait will also provide 

Pakistan, finished petroleum products while ·eru~de oil is 

imported from UAli:, saudi Arabia and a small q~antity fEJom 

Iran. 32 

Duting the last one year Pak-Kuwait fund for economic 

developm.ent has signed so many ptojec:ts as aid and assistance 

programmes as mentioned above. Bxcept this they also san

ctioned a loan of $ SB. 7 million for Be.luehietan, Quetta 

national q1S pl'oject (as mentionec! above) and lS million for 

rural electrificationt under later agreement 180 villages 

were to be electrified. besides 500 tubewells in rural areas 
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and establishment of small scale industries. Another aid 

of $ 1 million was for pro~iding drinking and irrigation in 

Quetta-Gada~ regi·on. 

The other projects aided by K.F.E.D were Suddu-Kareohi 

power transmission line, for which Kuwait gave a ~ 4 million 

and the consultancy contracts for Pak-railways for which it 

gave $ 2.5 mlllion •. Kuwait also gave balance of payment 

support to Pakistan worth $ 130 million and gave a boost in 

Pakistan - Kuwait JVs co. which was uniti.cdly set up with a 

capital of $ 25 million had been raised to $ 100 million and 

as authorised capital. of$ 200 million(in JUly 1981). 33 

'~ u .A. E .• I 

Pak had got Rs. 40 million from t.atrDubai for her 21 

mile Bahawalpur-Yazman road, J)ec. 1980,. And Sheikh Rashid 

Bin Saeed Al Maktoum; Vice Prest._,. and Prime Minister of UAB, 

ruler of Dubai will finance the construction of a new road 

in ~luchistan. The total cost would be Rs. 500 million and 
A. 

link-zero-point with Oentall&, on Makrans coast, with the 
-t. proposed .160 mile metalled road to Rahimy~ Khan Lasbela 

near ut~1. 34 

Pakistan had received a.'lothet $ 27.1 million Abu Dhabi 
<>I 

loan for her·ua,bella dam. Another $ 28 million Abu Dhabi 

loan was extended to Pakistan for her <f:&lbella dam. The loan 

was repayable within 18 years with a grace period of 4 years. 35 
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(1) la!Q• A Rs. 1370.00 million Iraqi contract for Pakistan, · 

-fot land re-cldhlation ··in Iraq. Pakistan • s mechanized 

construction canpany had on the eontl'act (Oct. 1977). 36 

(11) Pak film had won another: prestigious $ 210 million 

contract in saudi Arabia and Iraq. The N.D.c.c. and mechani

cal eonetruction company of Pakistan, two government sponsored 

enterprimes ha~e been awarded power and agriculture project 

W'OJ:'th of $ 210 million, Jan. 1978. The mechanized construction 

company of Pakistan has been awarded $ 137.00 million agri

culture projects for irrigation at Khaliz ftear Ehaghdad - for 

25 MW power station 75 'km. di~ribution power like with 

12,000 to 13,000 domestic power: connection. 37 

Uii) Pakistan's national engineering service, Ltd. (NESPAK) 

had got traqi irrigation ~inistry contract, Feb, 19SI, for 

the provision of consultancy setviees for the Eupharats east 

dtain project. The project Rs. 2000 million to remove dra

inage waters *an irrigation projects located between Eupha

nates and Hillah canal and discharge it through the Tigrish 

Buphar:ates m~in-drain into the Gulf. 38 

(iv) The national engineering sex:vices of Pakistan (~iiSPAJ<) 

has been awarded the 4th major contract in Iraq for providing 

consultaney engineering services for new Rumaila - irrigation 

and drainage project in sept. 1981. The total contract cost 
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is $ 560 million, will cover gross area of 37,000 hectares, 

which will also help and include a construction of a new 

dr~inage system to counter the effect of increased irrigation 

which may result in salinity and water logging due to rise in 

water table. The project a rea lies approx - 250 km. south 

of Baghdad. 39 

(1) Pakistan-saudi Arabia had signed an agreement to build 

a hotel at Riyadh .... as a joint vent\1: es, Jan 1978. Total cost 

would bf! $ 23 .million. saudi will share 51% of the total. 

" After thms JV, more Hotels at Jeddah, Dhahram, and Yanbo in 

'Saudi Arabia and else Where would be taken in hand. 40 

(11) Pakistan will provide the Saudis with railway know-how, 

provision of Tech-personnel and all possible cooperation 

between the two railways. Pak has also agteed to provide 

faeilitif!.!s for: training to Saudi railway staff in operation, 

modetY'Itlignalling. and in other technical fields. 41 

(iii) 'I'he international traasporu company, a Pak .. saudi Arabia 

JVs in the private sector, has decided to mter transport 

sector in the country, both for the transportation of passen

qers and goods, the concern will imports Soo chassis of trucks 

and buses. Initially. it would coyer one or two cities. 

Gradually under the phased programme the company would over 
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other major city (ies). over Rs. a million both in Pakistan 
· · • · 4Z 

and foreign currencies would be invested in this venture. 

t\1~ 
{iv) Again union bank of the·~ ~ast has sponsored a 

joint Pa'k-Arab consort ion in the 'field of construction indu .... 

stry to held muslim countries undertake major developmmtal 

projects and to acquire modern technical know .... how. Its head

quarter would be at Dubsi. The JVs which has been naned 

ae engineering service International consottium will have 

12 major Pakistan firms as its member - since they a re already 

exeeuting major projects in the modern 'b!ch. with • modern 

construction teeh~ique. 43 

(v) Pakistan • s Airport Agency (IDA) hae won two more 

contracts in saudi Arabia, Jan. 1981. The contracts are in 

the field of c0nstruction of a Rs. 300 million multi-story 

building at "Al-Bilad" in Riyadh and lands~ping and planta

tion at Yanbu, a new industrial city and port being developed 

on the r~d sea., about 100 'kms. from Medina, at the cost of 
44 Rs. 62 million. 

(vi) Pakistan has got another $ 104 million saudi Railway 

contract for Saudis 160 km. railway track between Hafoof and 

D A 1981. 45 ammam, ug. 

(vii) $ 225 million Saudi housing contract for Pakietan at 

King Khaled military cqptonment in Hafr-Albaten~ oet. 1981. 
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This brings the value of contracts in housing assigned to 

the Pak firms in ~audi Arabia more than $ 500 million. It 

build facility with $ 120 million at Dhahran air bas.,tmd 

participated in civil engineering work tor Al-t<harj eleetri.

city schemes to the tune of$ 90 million. 46 

U ,A.B.s 

(1) The state owned national construction company Ltd. 

(PNCC) baa won another big project worth Rs. 187,5 million 

for buildinga majoJ trade contract Abu Dhabi. Sept. 1977. 

The company is already executing major works worth Rs. 412 

million in Abu Dhabi, bringing total value of NCC under con

struction {2:.Wort:.h overseas Rs. 3340 million. 47 

(:i.i) Pakistan fitm to export transformers to Doha Abu 

Dhabi. A Pakistan engineering firm manufacturing electrical 

goods has been g:ranted this contract., worth Rs. 17.5 million 

thus opening a new avenue for the export of ma."lufaetured 

goods, July 198o.48 

(iii) Pakistan will set up a telephone cable factory with 

the collobration of the UAE and also lay submarine cables 

between the two countries. The factory costing $ 20 rnillion 

would not only help Pakistan to meet the country • s tele

phone cable requirenents but alao save Rs. 120 million which 

the gover:nment is spending annually on the import. of cables. 
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The total cost of the project $ so million would 

strengthen the existing communication facilities between Paki

stan and UAB and Pakistan's living in UA£ and the!~ relatives 

in Pakistan. 49 

(iv) Pakistan and UAI have agreed that the lawyers of one 

. country can appear in the courts of the other. The agreement 

was arrived at during the UA!: delegation visiting to Pakistan 

on Jan. 7, 1981. They also agreed to exchange judges. 50 

Oman has evinced interest in setting up JVs in steel. 

refinery, re-rolling, sugu, footwear, dry cell and lead acid 

batteries, glaes, food proces~ino, cement, coconut oil and 

soap. _ National engineering service$: Pakistan (NBSPAK) in 

association with (PBADAC) has been awarded a major contract 

by oman for providing eonsultency serVices for the planning 

and designing of a new community centre at Ghubra south. 

The township on developnent is estimated to cost $ 60 million. 

The services will provide a detailed (Preparation) develoP

ment of an area 150 hectares and design infrastructure fbr 

the area 500 units, schools. clubs, playing fields shopping 

facilities, clinic, post-office, telephone, police station, 

fire-station etc.51 

IRAN' a Iran had given Pakistan $ 628 million for the Iran-

Pakistan cenent factory which is being mt up at Oarwaza, 22 miles 

from the Quetta Pakistan, Nov. 1978. 52 
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Pakleta d Il'Cl nre aoteed on a joint livestock 

venture• atablisbed at an eattmet.a cost of R•• Jeo million. 

The p~oject le. on so. 000 acree of lend and. icr 1tat:d by Ceftala 

ard -ubtftltelle. Th• equity of Iran in ~bit :IVa ••• Pakt..t.• 

51"• but both t~S.ll euq11y •here the batt!, mu.tton, •4 veoe

t.eblea pl'04ucet by the p¥OJ-', Jun• 1918.53 JCaracbi eblpyar4 

Grl4 enut.aHJ:1.QQ wol'lce (K!;IW) are worktng from ·a ml11ta~y taak 

which w111 prone!• Iran with 19 vnself> caroo to lean ian navy. 

'fbe cap.:i tv of e ech end ev•cy caroo 'ftsa•l would be 800 'fDf. 

J~an bu al~eat!y got 13 vess•l• out. of 19. 54 

on:ee pNa14erat zt..a bed uepd to &be ecr.marolata to wol'k 

out a viable fra~ewotk ol Islllftlc monete-r end flacal system 

to 4o so away with the prestnt •ploltetive concnt.e eyatea. 

lnauourat.tnv a etmlnar on Mon•tarran4 f1ecel economic• of 

talam at !elamabet! Jan. 6, 1981, be aays · net--e.r cepltalian 

nor cccemUl'llsm pmvlded en aft8Wel' eo lHft • • ecoacrntc problem•• 

While one laid emphas1a on freedom lgnoclng b~ .. d tot all 

aft4 other ~teseee! ... materiel n•ed• at t.he col)t of freedom for 

everyone. Stating that. xslaa alone provide• a balanced IJPl)

roach ea4 cou14 aea:ve .,. a bPCon ~o mankin(!, be called on 

Muellm • econaniats to present. a cot10rete framework te t.he 

1tQbt of I•leto t.ftflcbinge. 55 

str .. asiftg the need of P•ktst.an ecotlCilly he had 3 key 

tnke - tlghtertlng of flt1-.cie1 menag•ellt• •tmpltficatiOft of 

proOec!lure• and r.SUCtton of tl\e couatry • • coac:my oft foreton 
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dependence - but to sustain close~ economic relations with 

Gulf state~. Now let us go back to the projects:~ aidst 

JVs and dev~lopmental aids programmes of Gulf countries in 

Pakistan viz-a-viz in Gulf states. 

Substantial government and private investment has 

flowed in fran the oil rich Gulf states into Pakistan. These 

investments ar:e estimated to total $ 1500 million. The lar:

gest in~estment has cane from Saudi. Arabia, Kuwaii; :Iran, 

UAB , Iraq. Qatar and Islamic development bank Jecldab. In 

addition OPEC's members have provided low interest or interest 

free loans and grants. Arab states and Iran have bought 

equity interests or invested in much public sector - enter

prises as a 't efinery, f-ertilizer textile mills, cement plant, 

polyesters plant. In privates ector, large investments have 

been made by saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Abu nhabi .. in gen

eral industries like Alumuniumfoil, printing paper, glass 

and steel bars. hotels. saudi Arabi.a • s project aid to Paki

stan untilt 1981 was $ 500 million. Another $ 1000 million 

was extended to Pakistan for her joint Tarbella, Dam, a the

rmal power plant in Karachi, the construction of Port Qatdm, 

laying a power transmission line and buying railway engines 

and ~ $ 800 to buy weapons for ~istan~army due to the 

soviet occupation of Afghanistan. Saae $ so million has been 

sanctioned to use to set up a. joint industrial and agricul-
w...e_ ·~ tural investment company. It seems to tlqay if one, go€j ,<.the 
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rising trends, that more Arab investors particularly from 

s" udi Arabie and the Gulf states will set up joint ventures 

in Pakistan •. Many investors have offered to set up export 

oriented industries in free zone which the government is 

est$bl1shing near port Qasim. near south of Karachi. 

Kuwait channels funds through an active Kuwait ~ Paki

stan investment company. ·Private Arab investors, including 

the rulers of seven UA£ groups bought lands and property in 

Karachi ana elsewhere. Middle cost ban'k operating in Paki

stan have been funding private sector property development 

and industrial schemes. Several banking enterprises have 

·been started jointly bf banking groups of Pakistan, saudi 

Arabia, and the other Gulf states. One ·of them is the Jeddah 

based bank·Al-Jazirah, in which the national bank of Pald

stan has a share of 35~. 

Contract and JVs wise Pakistan's construction company, 

engineering firms have landed luerative contracts in many 

Arab countries. In the past 5 years the Karachi based semi

governmatt owned national eonatruetion company hs.s canpleted 

SO big projects in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, UAE, Iraq. Iran and 

other Gulf statest in the field of refineries, hydto-ele

etric and thermal power plants dams, underground water res

ervoires, points and industrial plants. The mechanized 

corporation of Pakietan another semi-government corporation 
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of Pakistan, is working on a large scale land recl~~tion 
and irrigation schemes in Iraq smaller construction fi~s have 

' 
moved into souG AJ;abia, and the Gulf and are doing good bus

ness. consultanio~s in industry,agriculture, powet genera

tion and transports have prospered in many Gulf states. The 

national airline PIA and shipping corporation of Pakistan are 

making eontd.derable profits on their Gulf services. Insur

ance firms too have won business in the Oulf states insura... 

nee and re-lpsurance markets. 

EDUCATI<.N AND TRAINING .I 

The new spirit of cooperation with Gulf states is 

reflected in the oreatly inereoeed educational and technical 

training facilities~ which have been provided to students 

from Islamic countries. unlike the ad-hoe measures taken in 

the past, trainees and students from Gulf countries are now 

received in Pakistan under a planned programme. Facilities 

are provided in Pakistan's professional - institutions on a 

government to government basis. Countries like Kuwait, UAE, 

saudi Arabia and other Gulf states for the first time, 

shown their keen interests in &ending their students to Paki

stan. In addition, a programme of providing technical ... 

assistance to Gulf s tat.es has been initiated and expanded 

steadily during the past few years. By placing technical 

expertise on a raticn alised basis at the disposal of Gulf 

states, Pakistan has enabled then to reeei ve :!high class 

training in a eountry geographJ.cally near, culturally similar 
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and financially inexpensive. The following are the main 

fields in which Pakistan 1• now extending technical assi

stance to her Gulf br4thtw.ren••· 

(1) · Training facilities in medicine, engineering, banking, 

general education, dentistry, pharmacy, accountancy 

and in other educational fields. 

(11) . Provision of experts on deputation. 

(iiU Provision of skilled and semi-skilled manpower. 

Hv) Trainirtg of personnel in the industrial field. 

(v) Monetary grants and the sppply of services and equ!P-

ment. 

(vi) Granting of scholarships to foreign students within 

Pakistan's resources. 56 

The frequency of contacts between Pakistan and the 

Gulf states during the last 5 years is attested by the ~lets 

that both Gulf states head of states and Pakistan's head . . I 

of state - visited several. times to their brethren states. 

The CMLA visited. saudi Arabia three times and also visited 

the UAE, Kuwait, Bahrain, oman, Qatar. 'fhe ruler of Dubai 

and Abu Dhabi consider Pakistan as their 2nd home and spend 

sane time every year in the country. The$e visits at the 
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highest level are accompanied by regular ~changes of visits 

by ministers and officials. 

Since 1971, Pakistan has sie}'led several culttr al coop

eration agreements with a number of Gulf states including 

Libya, Algeria, Sudan, Kuwait, Mauritaina and Iraq. Theae 

cultural agreements have added a popular dimen~ion shown to 

Pakistan's aeaaemie and journalistic delegations in other 

ecuntries had cemented relations at the grass root levels. 

Concrete steps have also been taken for the implementation 

of c1..1ltural agr,zenents; which had existed on paper only under 

previous regimes. 

ln addition, importance is being attached to the pro

motion of Ar~io and Persian languages in Pakistan which wlll 

contribute to the further strengthening of Pakistan • s rela

tions with the Gulf world and a better understanding of its 

Islamic heritage. Besides an Islamic centre to be set up in 

the saudi assistance as part of the Shah Fa1sa1 Mosque ia 

Islamaba.d, 3 other Islamic centres are proposed to be establi

shed in Lahore, Peshawar, Quetta with the help of tJ.A.B. The 

mutual interchange between Pakistan and Gulf states at a 

popular level consists not only of the visits of cultural 

groups but also of the delegations of the ruling political 

parties to each others.. These are the brief introduction of 

Pakistan• s eeonanie inter4ctions with the Gulf to strengthen 
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their ties, mutually, bilaterally or collectively. Purthet 
I 

to erriphasize my points of Gulf states and Pakistan's growing 
I 

relations - Pale-business houses and foreign })usiness houses 

have established their offices in respective countries. · Acc

ording to a study, at present there are 88 braneh offices of 

foreign countries (concerns) as oe19.ki~ liaston ~ffiees in 
' ' ' 

Pakistan. 

Pakistan business ~and industrialists on the other 

hand have 58 branch offices in 15 countries and 13 JVs o££1-

cee in seven countries abroad. 

The country wise ·break down of the offices of foreign 

firms in Pakistan and Pakistan • s business houses abroad are 
, ~ 

~even below (see tables).·· 

Table 

p-oreign.bu!inet=JS :pouge§ in Pakistan 

~oun.try 

Bangladesh 
Egypt 
Indonesia 
lran 
Jordon 
Nigeria 
t.r.A.B. 

Permission granted for 
opening of branoh 
offices 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

3 

Permission granted 
for opening of 
liasion offices 

-
--

Source: Pak. Sept. 1, 1980, Vol. XXII!, Part 1841 pp.1S37-3B. 57 
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Table ... 11 

£ak. Business houses abroad 

Name of the Per.miss ion granted For joint 
Country for open branch of ventures 

1. Afghanis an X 1 

2. Iran 2 :X 

3. Iraq 1 X 

4. r.~ebanon X 1 

s. tJi'bya 1 X 

6. Malaysia 3 X 

7. Nigeria X 1 

e. Saudi Arabia s 3 

9. Sudan X X 

10. Oman 1 X 

11. U .A;. B. 13 5 

soureet Pot sept. 1, 1980, Vol. VIII, Part 184, pp 1537-37. 58 
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~WBR1 

Manpower supply, skll~ed and semi-skilled, to the Gulf 

is the greatest boon to the developing economies and specially 

fo~ these who have additional or surplus labor force, beyond 

the absorption of elf their own economies and capacities. 

Gulf ae I have told, is lacking desperately manpower - skilled 

as well as semi-skilled personnel for theit econanies and 

security purpeses1 importing aubstant ial number of manpowers 

from the neighbouring developing economies as well as fran 

the developed worlds for their own going projects develoP

mental prograrrmea and services. Since, they even does not 

have t echn!cal know-howj importing these expertise from 1he 

above mentioned states to do well on their aspirated moderni

zation add industrialisation plans. Pakistan is also a deve

loping state and possese;a character of labor surplus. Its 

rate of growth of population if 3% ~d often exeeds, needs. 

additional job facilities, Opportunities. Unenployment is 

rampant in such sorts of economies. The economic boom of the 

oil elp)tting Gulf countries and their massive drive for mod

eznisation and industrialisation, ptovided an opportunity ~ 

unprecedented in amount., of e:nployment for skilled and semio.. 

skilled labour force and which Pakistan exploited then to its 

best. 

Pakistan exported man power of 1521000 during 1980-81 

with plans in hand. to liberalise the eoigration laws to meet 
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the future demand of the Gulf states. These modifications 

in the law are expected to work as incentive in remoVing 

bottle~necks in the recruitment process which is consider-
~ 

ably painful for the 1ll4tterate intending workers, who make 

about SO% of the total Pakistan manpower .. estimated a.r:ound 

2.2 million of these SSO,ooo are in United Kingdom, 40,000 

1n USA and Canacta, 40,000 in West Germany and Europe} 100,000 

in saudi Arabia, 50,000 in Kuwait, Qatar + Bahrain 225,000 

in UAE, 60,000 in Iraq and 70,000 in Libya. A small number 
. 59 

in JordQn, Turkey, Iran, Australia and Greece. 

further/ exports are ·a little bit slumped ~ue to Iran

Iraq war but not in a substantial way since a very small por

tion of labour force is working in two countries. Pakistan 

has very insignificant labour force in Itan, whil~ in Iraq 

it has 60,ooo. Instead of war Pakistan exported 20,000 

skilled workers to the Gulf and 5,000 of them went to Iraq 

despite the war.. Por the year 1981-82 gove~nment has a net 

target to send 200, ooo to 250,000 men abroad. This target 

\io&ld be one million by 1985, if othe.r things remaining t.he 

same, says one Pakistani goVetnment official. 60 

, 
Thtse warranted goal is going to be done by 3 int~-

nat1onal consortiums of construction compa~ies: for their pro

jects in the ~iddle East, Gulf states, ana Saudi Arabia. 

Overseas economic corporation has already held preliminary 
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talks with the representatives of these companies. Further 
/ 

Pakistan manpower promoters association has been assured by 

the government for the full support from economic fall out 

fran th~ Gulf wal'. 61 

The destructioQ wrought by the Iran-Iraq wat is trem~ 

endous~ La~ge at~ have become desolate; oil based indus

tries in both the states have suffered grievous. damage. Mil

lions have bec:ome houseless and uprooted.. other economic 

losses, d i:r:ect and indirect.~ are in-calculable but what 

Iranian d@manded as a condition for making peace with Iraq 

hlia war $ 150 billion reparations to be precise and it \vllo 

sane month ago. aoth needs construction of t'hei.t own eco

nan~·. 62 

Despite certain adverse exogenous factors like the 

worldwide recession, plumrnesting world commodity prices and a 

mas.sive influx of Afgan refugees; Pak' s eeoaan1c continued on 

the path of revival set in motion in1 1977t GOP is expeet•d 

to increasm by 6.6% ot 6%. !f the harvest turns out to be 

cov~red than last year (1980)r The commodity producing sec

tor, continued to out pace the services secter" the grCMtb 

rate in the manufacturing sector in creased by 12.1%; s.ugar 

output rate by 41%t industrial sanctions rate frcm Rs. 9.4 
\ 

million in 1972-77 to Rs. 37 billion beginning July 1977 ... 
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Dec 1981. Public sector industries ·pxoduction rate b¥ 13% 

sales of their products rate by 1~~~ all public sector eor

porationa registered profits; the first blast furnace of 

Pakistan steel mills was fired on Aug. 17, 1981,. Agricul

tural sector according for JO% of GOP grew at 4% the import 

Qf Wheat was discontinued, oil import bill shot up by 65% 

to $1.667 billion; eredit expanSion from July 198.1 to Dec. 1981 

was to the tune of Rs. 9.448 million compared Rs. 4.774 mill

ion in the corresponding period of the previous year, infla

tion rate showed a decline over the first 3 quarters of 1981 

and the increase in whole sale prices declined from lOS% 

to 36%; commerce ptice ia dropped from 12~ to 7.7%, Zakt 

beneficiaries numbered 1 .• 4 million is compared to 1.2 million 

in 1~80; trade and balance of payments position continued to 

be affected by worldwide recession, with the delinking of the 

Pak rupee from us $ coupled with plummeting demand for rice 

and cottont the growth trend of 26% 1n export earring was 

halted; the influence of however remittances recorded a dec

line due to the us dollars appreeiation during the fiscal year 

1981, cannot account deficit in balanc~ of payments was exP

ected to go up by $ 318 million. 63 Econantc development n~e

ssitates both capital and technological manpower. The oil 

producing Sul£ states have large capital surpluses available 

for the development of basic infrastructure in their home 

states. Their total population is 28 million with a popular 

density of only 5 person too a sq. kms. Besides, there haa 
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beea a great dearth of skills even in basic crafts such ae 

masonry, earpentary, autQnobile mechanics etc ••• among•t the 

local population on the country, the neighbouring Pakistan has 

a high population with tremendous resoutees inskills and cra

ftsmanship but unfortunately has poor financial resoureee.64 

There is no mile stone on the road of economic progress 

which hu not been e stablished with the help of Pakistan work

ing hands. Pak manpower migrating to ME, can be classified 

and grouped as under a 

• 
(1) Manpower rec~ted by Pak orgns to work on their pro

j eets eontraeted by them in the ME/Gulf states (see 

table 1). 65 

tsA1Qr ocqypational grqyps of emiq(§Ots in Gul:fLME $) 

• • ., 
Construction workers - 83.16 • ' I • I • ' Professional + Managerial 4,32.oo • I -c 

t • • • Clerical staff 1.52 • ' -
' • • • l Service workers - 2.19 I 
I t • I I Sales worker and Businessman· - 5.95 • I 
t f' • • ,. 

Miscellaneous 2.85 • • -' 

~2) Manpower (indiVidual migrants) working in ME eastern 

countries as professional engineers/contractors, doc

tors teachers, skilled/unskilled workers (Table 2). 66 
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Pakistan mtqrants in MD ccuant(ies UJ2tO 1980 (") 

t Saudi Arabia .. :..34.00 'II I • • f I UAI: 2o.oo I • - -• • l I • Others MB 15.06 • • -I • • f • Other countries 30.04 & • -• • I • 

Table - 7 

lqtW3;ated nymber of PaJc. &niarsmts in Ml - peg, 1980, 

Saudi Arabi a 

U .A. E. · 

Oth,er M. E. state 

Total M .. B. 

Other countries 

In millions 

0.654 

0.385 

0.300 

1.339 

0.554 

1.923 

, Source• Ibid, P• 9, 67 

34.00 

20.00 

15.06 

69.06 

30~,04 

100.00 
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Table- 4 

Ha1or occupational aroupa ofamigrants ip M.E. gountri~ 

group In million Nos. % 9( fak 

COl'llltruction 1.114 83.16 

Unskilled 0,570 42. ss X 
X 83,16 

Skilled 0.544 40.611 

Professional and 
Managerial 0,058 4.32 

Clerical staff 0,020 1.52 

service Workers 0.029 2.19 

Sales workers and 
Businessman o.oso 5.95 

Miscellaneous 0.038 '2.85 

TOTAL 1,339 100.00 
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Table ... S 

~ontribut1on on gf pais Or<m§ to the Economic DeyeJ.gment of M! 

~arne of the 
Project. 

1, Ground letrel 
water res ... 
ervoirs-I 

2, Ground level 
water Res
ervoit·II 

Location 

Abu Dhabi 

-do-

Contract value status of 
in million · · project 

us $ 10 canpleted 

11s $ a.s -do-

3. Peace Howk v saudi Arabia us $ 157~00 -do-

4~ 3rd stage 
expantion Zago 
refinery 

s. Trade Centre 

6. Sabah Al.-Sialim 
Housing 

Jordan 

Abu Dhabi 

Kuwait 

7, Hlgh level water Jabel Ali 
reservoirs Dubai 

us $ 24.0 

us $ 17,5 

us. $ 121.00 

us $ 11.5 

-do-

-do-

7\1'/o would be 
completed 
in 1983 

8. Akbbg Medina saudi Arabia us $ 60,78 

Canpleted 

-do-

9. Extension of 
cenent factory 
Baizil 

10. Underground 
water res
voirs 

11. Irrigation 

Y. Yemen. 

Abu Dhabi 

Project# Baghdad Iraq 

$ 18.4 

$ 13.43 

$ 55.37 

Date of co
mpletion 
Dec. 1982. 

Completed 

-do-

contd ••••• /-
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12-. Al-Ain Ptison 
Project UAE 
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UAB $ 18.0 

done ~ National Construction Company (NDD) 

13. North rop/US Dehram-Air force saudi Arabia S:R ~ 26.4 base 

1'4. Al-l<'hang elee-
trifieation 
scheme saudi Arabia SR 83.00 

15. overh._ad bridge 
of S'ofina Road 
Jubail -do- sa 3494.oo 

16. Al-Bilal Centre Riyadh, 
saudi Arabia SR 100.00 

17. King Khalid Mil-
tary city Areas Saudi Arabia 
(1 and 3) Al-Balal SR 692.84 

18. -do- {2 & 5) S'R 7 72 • OC>l 

19. saline water 
conversion oo.rgn 
h.eadquatters and 
anc1lliany s.A. 
builtUnga Riyadh Rs. 134.227 

20. Planatat.:J.on and 
land seaping 
Al-Nava village Saudi Arabia S.R 2o. 730 

• Done by ADA Projects 

21~ Al-Khahera 
Dariz Road 
Project 

22. Feeder Roads 
a1 r·ng !.fattrah 
Qa.riyat 
highway 

Oman N.A. 

Rs. 52 

date of 
completion 
Feb. 1983 

Complete<! 

-do-

-do-

by Dec. 83. 

by Dec. 82 

by Oct 82 

by June 82. 

by July, 82 

Complet~d 

65% complete 

contd ••••• /-
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23. Seela-Alhand 
Highway Iraq Rs. 67.50 

24. Eupharater Bast 
Drain Project -do- Rs. 1000 

25. Zubair irriga-
tion project · -do- Re. 450 

26. Vertical drain-
age project -do- N.A. 

27. Blue dam water: 
supply project Nigeria Rs. SOO 

* by National Eng. service Pak. Ltd (NESPAK) 
~ 

28. Al-Khanj elect-
rifieation 
system s.Arabia SR 300 

29. Exparban work of 
Al•I<haj Electri-
fication system -do- SR 66.00 

by Na~ional power construction co. Lttl. (NPCC) 

30. Khalitt K-1 
project Iraq N.A. 

31. Dalmaj proj eet -do- N.A. 

32. Douth Ruj 
project -do- N.A. 

by Mechanised contr. of Pakistan 

SO% completed 

started 

by Sept.82 

by Dec. 82 

by Dec. 83. 

completed 

in hand 

in hand 

-do-

canpleted 

Sourcea Pakistan, The Gulf relationship, Pak-Economist 
69 Sept. 6, 1980, Vol. 20, no. 36, pp. 1-5. 
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Pakistan's relationship with Gulf states are rooted in 

the history and culture of the region ~ not to mention the 

over - riaing close affinity arising from a shared modern 

revival of a canmon faith. Even a cursory glance at the map 

would sufficent to sh011 that Pak is linked with the Gulf states 

in regional-Geo-political ties which constitute a pexmanent 

reality; irrespeetive of their formal recognition. 

Pakistan failed to perceive the significance of tlia 

crucial importance of a Gulf-relation$~1p durinq the first 

quarter of its existanee, because of its excessive pre-occupa

tion with the affairs within the Indo-Pak su~eontinent and 

its unwanted involvement in the conflict between Pak-Arabian 

and Pak-tslamism. Pakistan's need for identifying the new 

parameters of its international relationship suited to its 

changed situation after Bangladesh crisis,. .eoinsided with a 

wide-front development in the Arab world givin.g high promi ... 
'?0 nance to Pakistan as an important Gulf neighbour. 

The nature of economic relationship between the two Pak

Gulf states has altered a great deal over the period of the 

late 40s - when Pak emerged as an ind@r>endent state. Gradually1 

Pakistan has becane a major economic and political entity well 

on the way to industrial development. 
'( 

It had st.ated its career 
A 

with a competent administration, an effective army and vast 

reservoir of skills alongwtth a well-developed infrastructure• 
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There was a natural desire to seek technological assistance 

from Pak and use its ~~t.ition for strengthening Gulfs drive ,.. 

towuds modernization. The temptation may be too great to base 

the new relationship on the current perspective alone and view 

the needs of Pak seeking help from an efficient neighbour. 

This would be sighted. There is a great mutuality of inter

ests. Gulf faces problems of affluence as much as Pakistan 

faces problems of poverty. There should be an attempt to build 

a strong long term relationship unaffected by changing eeonanic 

situation of either nation. Gulf states are indeed in a posi

tion to provide financial assistance to Pak and has been in the 

vanguard of those among OPEC states who have advocated that 

oil exporting countries should assured responsibility for helP

ing the third vorld in the line with their newly ecquired 

economic affluence and state in the world economies. 

REMITTANCES : 

Pakistan is reaping substantial benef:l. ts from the Middle 
lA 

East o1i bonanza aprt from increased trade, petro - dollars 

aid and investment, the longest windfall is the massive amount 

of money sent to hane by the Pakistan nationals working in 

Gulf states and Middle East countries. Paced with a large gap 

in the balance of payments. a heavy debt-servicing-burden a 

big oil bill of $ 1000 million a year and gr0ring fastly. a 

population increase of nearly 3% yearly Pak has become more 

dependent on its expatriates earnings. Last year with a balance 

of paydlent dificit of about $ 1400 million r emittances from 
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Gulf st·a-tes, equated the total export earnings. As for glow 

of: foreign econcmic aid slows down and the cost of imports 

goes up. their remittances are becoming increasingly vital to 

Pak18tan's economy. 

BXperts adviee•that expatriatiea will send atleast 

$ 2ooo-2sooo million in the fiscal year of 1980.81 of this 

total, more than 8"" will be from the Gulf_, rarticularly fran 
A 

saudi Arabia, Qatar, u. A. E. , J<uwai t, Oman • In the f 1 sc cU. y eat 
~ 

of 1978~79 the remittances were appr~imately l 1500 million 

and 5 years ago they were only $ 288 million. 72 For year:wise 

breakup is given below• 

Yearwise breakua of .. remittance§ 

Year - W: ll1.on .. R~£Pa~ 

1973-74 1,488 

1974-75 2.271 

1975-76 3,495 

1976-77 5~645 

1977-78 12, 135 

1978~79 14,812 

1979-80 18,375 

sourcea Dawn, ovet:seas, Tufail Ahmad Khan, Mareh 3, 1981, 
pp. 1-19. 
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Expatriate seetor represented by Pakistani abroad and their 

transfer of remittances have rapid;{l•y growl:v;'~r to year. lts 
(A 

'likely to ·rEbh $ 3,000 million by the end of 1981. Last year 
j\. 

$ 1500 million total accounted for 7~51 of Pakistan's GOP of 

about $ 20,000 million. Eoonanic planners are grateful for 

the support .of between $ 1500 to 2000 million which will be 

available from expatriates earnings for at least the eoming 

years increasingly way up to $ 3000 mil.lion to help to bolster 

the economy against balance of payments worries and other diffi

cultlhes.73 

Apart from all these they send $ soo worth of goods 

during 1980-81 fiscal year. Including ftom electronic goods to 

garments - like, watehes, cameras, VCRs, radios, two-in-ones, 

eons, ready made ga~ents, luxuri~us cosmatios etc. that will 

also help the economy in both the ways goods w1 e'! as well as 

surcharge (excise duty) by the Pakistan • s govemm~nts. s·tnce 

Pakistan government has already liberalised the investment poli

cies for investors# those who are living abroad investment 
[1\.-.f e._ - ":( 

opportunities in Pakistan now undoubtedly greates1today. An~ 
" " 

Pakistani nationals - wotking in the Gulf would be well advised 

to inve~t. their savings in lndustries of ti.1eir own choice.

Establishment of several inaustrial estates during the last 

few years providing various physical facilities besides a-5 

year tax holiday are among L~psrtent in~entives. 
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Mos~ profitable opportunities .for small and mediun size 

investments ellists in the food farming sector, as ~airy, pclu~ 

try, fishery, cattle breeding, meat processing and packing, 

fruit and vegetable preservation etc. Not only to substitute 

imports but also to export to tha near by Gulf atates-. Which 

presently have to import it from Qthers. Clothing hoxiery in 

an other profitable field fQr investment with an eye on the 

regional markets • 

.I ~11 planned efforts were made in Jan.. 1980 to attract 

the savings of Puk abroad into industrial investment by insti

tutional means. This was gtate entere.rJ~ .. ses funcl,_~erviees 'A' 

which has so far been the only massive to implement the idea 

spelled out by the federal finance ministty. 74 

'l'o ext.ract more e2rnings and to facilitate gben for that, 

incentives should also be given\ For that there are some sugg

estions as follow ' 

(1) . Floatation of multipurpose or general purpose MODARBA 

'Companies' bea~ped to Pak nationals abroadt 

(2) More floatations under the state enterprises mutual fund 

SCheme (S.B.M.F.)t 

(3) Revision of gift and baggage rules to allow duty taw·se/-~ce.. 

tmport of machine~y, eommercial transport equipments 

and industrial goods; 
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(4) Be,t@t coordination between the foreign branches of 

Pakistan financial institutions on the one hand and the 

project· identif~·ing and sanctioning agencies in Paki

stan on the other, · 

(S) Concerted ptopaganda and aAi infotmation drive, parti

cularly in Saudi Arabia and Gulf regional states, 

(6) Inviting peoples (expatriate-delegatione) from abroad 

for info.nnation meetinst and 

(7) Conclusion cf agreements with the states of Middle East/ 

Gulf st~tes undar which stock exehanges of Pakistan 

could open branches in those countries.75 

--
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C 0 • C L U s t 0 H 

GY\ 
Aftel.' the aun atd, -. Bcltlah empire tbrotagbout t'he QlolB 

and enerqence of 1adepanderat. et.atea f.nc1udit'lg Pald.atan, afte~ 

the 22nd world war, tbere wa. a new awak•ntng •ong tb• n•ly 

indepentlent •••••· Tber• was • •areneaa of need for cba

ngea in ecOftcmlca, poltttea aad at~:ategle set up. The emergence 

of .,tpolar wol.'ld wtt.h poltcutnt;rlcity in trende ... ~leelly, 

culturally, polttlcat1y + milltar11yr plu• the eetabl!•hment of 

United Natlofte ana Jts powerful lnt.emattonel &O*'Clea and 

pow•rful td.grd.ftcant l'eglonel qroupe aggravatet! the whole 

situation foa a rapt4 chanoe of their econcmlca. Industrial 

cooperation and cotJrdi.natlcm 1n ell the flelt!a of econcmice 

wtth the 1&\mtit.y of t.nt•l'•sta in other flel&J W'U the growing 

pbenCI!teJ\on altong these newly 1ft4ependentst.etee. Jdetl~y of 

interest wu au• to their coloalal l'aat. foe economle develop

ment, security, polt.tleal atabil!t.y and foe t•~d.to:rtal tnt.e

qrlty. They were afraid of tuper powera bl'aeketisat10l1, flnla. 

ndtsatJ.ort. and al.tllgnmen't of st.atee into tn11ttar:y power blcca, 

to use agel nat eacb ot.ber and in general against the poor «eve
loping world. f!hey bad denounced t.he 'fierY idea of ~heae all· 

lances end uk4fd !o.- econcmla cooperations among the Thi ret 

world - for a just. ana equitable c1ietl'1but.loft of economic 
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resource, t ecbnology, cscoductlon, fn. frCD regional and 

lotematt.onal o~r ur oth•c eorte of l'lvalclee for peace anti 

tiCOftemlc c!ftelopnen\, baee4 on mutual uaderatemtlno and coop

e¥at1on. 

Ielelo Republic of Palclatan waa boll\ Oft 1! Auo. 1 M7, 

lft tb.e eame t:treca...-loue condttlona. havlno the c'bawaet-l•t.ica 

of co1onlze4 •~ao, t•om t h• »rt.t lab coloolal yoke. rccecny 

vas undel' d..,.l~ad aa totelly dlecupt«J bf the a t.Ylelcn of 

t"- Ml'b-COfttlrtent into tn4la at! Pakl-an. Admiftlelratlon vae 

in. then bordr· ~"• Wl'e &o.-ure, COU.ntiY v •• fact.no en ecute 

lmmlqcetlOfl and tran ... mt.orat.lOft PI'Obl-. wtt.b aoclel 4l.o~rdete 

ell 0\Per ant! lrt all tbe Clheta of t.be newly bom Petctataft. 

Since, then Pale! eta was S.n the nHd of a Vlable •lternatlve, 

eo wound up bu 'hale of dlvl•lon aft4 t,o eaeapttn•at• 'her eco

ncmlc, polltleal. et,.ateglc. ~'to·r net los• by cultJ.vatlna 

relett.an• with outea- woeld. Though t.t cou14 not auceeed41111 

ln h•r pl'imUV attepte to •atablt•h • oloaez• 1'•1a~1ou vt.tta 

8ft1 out.er vorlt1 due t.o ita lm:;;at.ure df.plcnacy vt.t.h tbes• .... 

en4 moet:ly due to tbe turmoil all ov.l' t.be wor14 •Iter & b• Znc.t 

Wor18 we~:, po11t.!ea1 c lret• &1\d natt.onaltet move~• t'hcougb

out. the ~ltt, tnllltaJy pow«e •t.~pt. to c!S.vl.dtt the vol'14 t.nto 

tl\411' own poll~teal ep'bere•., llbllratlon movement eono t: he 

vartoue Ast.am Afl'lcan ana Ldln -eriean etat•s• Paldat.M 

lftderdblp at ~ht• t.lme waa totally h•lpleaa and uneucenstul 

t.o play a 819\tftoan~ 101• toe auqr ant! •~J:Uogllnt thlld W1'14 
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•••· !te role vu llrolt..S due to the poweclul urge lllllortg 

tbe ~tee foe cteoc~•v an4 conatttutt.Oilal folfD of a-.rn
ment elect-' oo tbe '*''• of S.ntunf:i\tlonel #rancotae ed noa
altgnect ~ttt. erono the tbl~tcJ wo¥14 ccon~clu. tto Pa-!8-

tafti leadere'hip waa ao matur-e and fu aiabted tn so•a ee 

t-tehcu, Neasw. Sulutno, Tt.t.o, u. flu, Sln;bnook ond SG'I*'f 

ottutta ln th•tc l"npecttve atate to play e ef.gntfl.eertt a&t 

dominant cole tatenattonally end 4«Deattca11y • . 

'-'he ~owe ~ttrug,le GJ'ld qul.etc •uecncion of IW S.ndlvl· 

duals, Paklatart's p•eference fol' mtlltaey aovelftment tm4 power 

blocs based on wnten O¥lente!l 41'14 etdett milltaq e11lanc•• 

seperatf.on f~ the th1c4 world, elnn S.t was unable to ceme 

unaec the tton-allgned matn-etr••• wen the f• and et.gnlft-
to 

can~ lac:tore wtalcb alfnlate~ Pek!stM fi'CII the r-•t of the 

tbird votlcl, caemuftlet world, Arab wor-14 aft4 eptn tt loet 

lte oredlMllty .ong th~ .catee e\t.ll at;cuggli"' for thet:r 

tndependece against the eolont.altstsa vf.th whom 9alctet.an 

h~ elorte4 • mtll~etY pect. 

The fk•et 1'-.actlon c-. &eat the Ar-ab vocld with .mcm 

Patd.atan alway• (!1eille4 a deer• .. t aft4 neat"rt; brot.he~ly cela

ttons. A;aln he• Patctet•1 polley make¥• vere uMUCCeeefu1 

to ... tbtt blowing e_._te of Mab Hatlo.,alt.•, Pafr•lalam1• 

eft4 P.,._Arabl..,. ·~• and t.,._ae naes went atcat.d that 

Pa'ktet• bd Jo6ned tumds with ant.t.t•lent.e ad aa1:1·Mebe and 
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Mue1Sm fo~e••• Cceat.ton of tsnel antS the ~ole ~Jlaye! 1\' 

these colonial t'C*ete, •• can•e. foroet, and poe1itlvely 

~l'l•• An'b nattOftaliets cannot. PalclatMl alliance vu the 
h 

caua• wbleh batJ tl'ai'OWlfl Patdatan • decade back free tt• cOI'c!llel 

ana mutual frl•4ehip, which had •uo.a auaino tbelr national 

movement. for: tnaepeaaence ana after t bey got thel~ real dt••· 

~~ wee oulr after the ltber&lon of eanuladea'h from the 

Pakl-anf. admt.nlatr•toa •ergenc• of powerful Ml441e ••t
economleal1y, polttlcallr, 8trate;iee11y and mtlttatl1y more. 

d..,.loped, cob•lve and edv•c«< with emergenot of nar -••• 

from Al'ab Oulf Sbt.etchttcma. oatac, anan, aah~aS.ft, u.~&.z. ad 

Kuwat~. Paki-'an bad dWe1opt4 clodat poa~~lble l'elatlone. 

~na t'he PI'OC•s t• ot.tll Oft fot more end more COOlMft'atlon ln 

tbe vartou• fields of dar ~o dey ltf•• 

What la more •t.O'llfleant about Pakt.aeen end' Gulf etatea 

11 that tiWJ have a ocmmou faltb, l'e11g1oa, vey of life. cua.

t~, lac1udlng geo-etrate;tc, oeopo1ltlca1, ethtnlc. and cul
t.u~el pnxtmtt.y amot\9 th••elvea. t:tatd.et.an alwaya ccnstc!e~.S 

tbe Gulf etat.ea es her kla M4 long left bnthera. Xntro4ue

tlon of •a&IE-.I:t'Jo&m'ernd t•lma•t.on of ecotaOiftY utt oene.rat 

way of life a9atn bl'ough.t Patclatan much closer to the ~tecpl• 

ot GUlf.. Pcoelatmaton of Al'abt.c aa national lanouaoe of PaJd ... 

at.u would hell) hel in m8ftouverin; be* <tlplcmcy tn t.hfte etate.a 

la a mucl\ btcner way. 
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Qslf etatH have -.aealy bee,.. financial eupet pcwe~a, 

after 19'3 oil price coup. They baw h11fttlrede of bl11Sota cf 

aurplua aollaca. They are uatog ltJe.,. thel.l' own econontc 

motterntsatton . s.nauetctaltaatton. bulldl11g tnftutcuctur:ea 
I 

end ••rvlce• • alongwith they ere inv•ttno a bend -acme ctwnk 

of their m«mey into tht.cd world and dweloped we8tem etat•. 

The, hew e:lgned contracts ana jolnt. venturea p¥Oj.ecte wtth 

aweral net• tftelvdtno PaJd.etan a Ofte of tbe most favou~ab1e 

bmefiolartee ae to «==ftGnle e14 for Pakl.at• • a developmental 

plane, pmJecte, eemcd, ml11tut.ntlon, atcmtc •ctt.:nttee, 

space ecttvlt.tes. They have otv~ bi111one of attt 1!1\d asst.a

t.ance under th•tt vaclaue prouremmea and funtts for mot~emlsa. 

tton of Patdltan .coecmy 8114 t.o l'alse etanda~ o« llvlng of 
\ 

Pakistani .,..... There ta a fultber l'ecottmendation t.bat let. 

theae be mutually beneftelal cooperation ~ween Pakl.Cen end 

~erat.an OUlf states bf achanotttg what t.hey can otve ena take 

fcCil'l each other. 

By butlt!l:o; a etl'ong Pakl8tel, eccru:mt.cally f.t was bel• 

laved ~a• Petdet.an eM 'help het bl'otbecly atatee tn eo maay 

way e. Since PaJct.ilte'l baa all the petent.tels, technology, nw 

mote~lala, ekllled end eemt-skllled laboc fotee, 1~ can do 

not only to tttcluetnalt.ze ard modernsee th• Gulf vor'ld with 

Peld.atuml attempt.e, but aJAo can give Mlf-rellanoe to Gulf 

.tatu. Ana tf ISM eelf re11aaee, Pald.sten tt:••lf cea fulfill 

t.tse fteed of ~e CUlf etat•. 
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MllltUS.ly, aoam Palel•• s.e moat 'I)OWel'!ul f.lld f!JfPtl

rltmOed ~9 all the Gulf •••· 'the turmoil in 'that. ¥t!IY 

stutt.lv• Holoa of Gulf ... lntn-r.,tonal, lnter-~egS.onal aftd 

t'!'Jftra-cacrtonet rtvalrte•• lw:an-tr*' vu, ·,nont.sn • e Ol"Mt.er 

tttreat eo rett.onal etab11l~y efttt tecrlt~tal. tntegrtty ad 

eoveret.(lntey of ~be Gulf etat•t increaaS.nt cotztnwlet pl'euure 

ln t'he Mt.Mte lest aftd Per•tao Gulf. oaeupatlon of Afgtusnt•t~ 

bJ Moseow. bo:llt.ftg LebenOD, P.L.o. ptoblC'tS, are the few at.o

utfleant. points Where Dlolonal polf.ttcs are movlng. tn t.~ 

way Pakistan cen do a 1<* at.lMet In tDter-reqlonal, intra.. 

regt.onal dterput~ and to eome ext.•t at.ra-reotOtut1 vare by 

her mllS.tazy .,otentJ.a1• ia aetting doW th• aftt brt.ngtnQ 

that reglOft lnto a etable, cObeatve and 4eve1opet legion. Pakl.· 

stan • e elncenty in tl'alnin;., 1\.at:lord.ftg the tftn.lp81 arms 

aupply 81'14 menufacturtnv for them can be eee ln thle per .. 

pecttve. By tbat way Pak can be the aole protectoc of l:lla 

reqltm end ttave emple 4eg~.>ee of contc-ol ovel' thelt pol~t ... 

By mou·ldinq tbelr poltct.• tn hft fawuc, Pakistan can oet. lip. 

lomatt.c efta political boost etleeet for ber: own atcurlty lft t.be 

cea~ fUture, an.4 een cont:hl outel' tiiOJ'ld'e l.ftterqn~lo'n, lnter

fe~enee in thet. wry ceolC'Jft. Pa'kt-an may be lta e mote bacgeta .. 

!ng l)O&ltton, lf tt achlevet! that mucb wQ'rented coat.rol. 

one more t'hlftg btlhtnd Pald.atan•e reptated .-pbael• on. 

•talamf.o bloo' tl'ieo~ la tbe\ PaJd•t• cen check ita cCOlpe

tlto~e teem the deMlopett vosotct 4evelop1n; vorl~ aftd fmn che 

:ralemlo WOI'ld alao. Pald.R.an hu a hlatoi'Y of r:evolutlona t.u 
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all lelam1c forums for this end that ia why S.t aeeiated ao 

many organlaattons ana ecmnluions for a cohesive Ialamlc 

wol'ld, that could help Pakistan for her aecurtty - econctnlc 

develop ~:ent and woulc! g1 ve a fo~ to play a ~ole at inter

national levels. 

Pakistan had always a pinch when (India) becane the 

leac!er of the Whole third world, since then Paldatan tried to 

organise Muslim world under one b~eJ: in the ni!lne of Ialan 

and Ialanic brotherhoOd to achieve tbe goal tJ goat to play 

a leading role at tntemational level. Having fail.c! 1n that 

m:ldaion, Pale: istani declsioft maker• in late 60s ant! :l.n early 

70s or:oanieed Islamic conferences for the fulfilment of that 

very objective•· 

f~kistan haa now ecmpletely aligned herself with various 

Arab end Muslim worlc! ox-ganisations.. AS : 

(1) A&'ab unlted m:1U.t~y command - Tunis, Tunisia, 1964 for 

the liberation of Paliet,ne, 

Cit) Arab· 9:%o., Unity counc11, 1953, for eeo. coordination 

and ~oliciee of the m~r states. 

C:lii) Joint Defena! coune11s To supervise implementation 

of those aspects of the tl'eaty concerned with common 

defence. 
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(tv) Mab eentr• fow the &udf of DIY bolone em! kid 

Tetd.tol'l••• o.ucu., syrta. 

(v) Ateb League edueetlon&l, cultu•al and eclentlfic O¥Qa

nteatlon (.ALfCSO) '.l'unS..S.a. 1964- To praaote intell

ec'tlttal unt.ty of the Arab countlif'8 by mens of ec!uc~f,OD 

to relee cultural •taru!artsa, ~o .. able tbe Are atatn 

to partS.cipP.e ln tecbnt.eal dwelopment to •tablt.ab 

apectalle.S inatit.utlontu to tcaln erpen• for neeucb 

in Arab clvllleat~. 

(tx) Arab Labor orgnt Icaq, 1065, for COOpttration ln labouc 

prol>lt~~a. 

(xJ Al'ab oran, of Admt.ftiatl'att. ve SOlenc•• Am~an, Joram-. 

19&1. 

CJci) Ara'b Ol'gn. fol' Ag. tee•I'Cb/Dt Sudan, 1969. 

&ril) Ay>M orgn. for StandanMsat.lon and M-'tologya Jor4en 

1965. 

brill) Mab Postal Unloa .. TUftf.ala, 1954. 
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(xtv) Mab a~atee s~oadeas~lno Unloo (ASBU) Tunieta, 1Mc,. 

To promot~ Ar:ab fl'at.erntey, to ~at.nc the world with 

the Arab nattcna • coocdtnst• and etudy broldcatttno 

eubject to achang• expert.lee en4 •ecbrdcal coope~a

tton in bcce~estlng. 

bfv) IU'eb Te1e-cemmun1eation Union Jl'aq, 1~58. to eool'dt• 

nate and develop tele-c:onaunlcst.lone betwetm members 

states, to exchange technical et4 and eneou~aoe ~eaeaceh. 

tavS.) Civil Avt.atioa council of Ar:ab M:et.•, Mol'oeco, 1965. 

brvll) tnterna~tonel Arab organ:. for eoclal cJ•fane• againe\ 

crtme, MOcoeco, 1965. 

(xvf.i) Joint Arab ICS.fltltlflc COuftcll fo.~ the uttllsatlon of 

A«1omf.c enerQY. 

All these are un4oubte4 posllbtlltifle. !Jut let ue aow 

eee what bee Roppe! Peld.•t• f l"om r-ealising them. 'ftle idea 

la not all tbet. nw either. xe bae been anun4 foe aome ttme. 

The prmcu• VtW••nment ot:ganteed the aecond lelelc conference 

with a. ¥lew to edhlevlno thl•• amono othel' obj ectlvea. Many 

publtoltiee va.S eloquently on thte tbtme 800ft after tb~t 
/) \11. 

Labo¥e aummlt. Ttui chaatum for What --~• called. trilateral .... 
i!eele • Arab monev Paklet.anl led end labot: m4 weet.em t.,b

no1a;r w u bountSlees. 

But the paat 10 years ti.t.nMse! a tlieonal aucea•. Hew 

many of these .jOfltJ hopes eoul!! be r•ett.ttadl.. Apart fret~ s~e 
pol1~lca1, eeOftCftlic a rtd cultural cooperat.lons, nothing of tbe 
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ort.gtnally a11urmv pcoapect. coul4 be tcanel•ttJ.t.nt.o ~ealtty. 
Oh : one foroets that tbel"e bava bten some Arab l!Westmenta 

ant! forme of e14e. eontracte, Joint ve~tures for PakS..te. But 

these do not. eount to even a thll.'d of -"•t the Pa'kletan ie 

;tttino fi'Cim vutem world. Mhy t.ble dleappo1atment, despite the 

catmonalt.ty of Palc-talanle sentiment ana othe~ objectiv. bet

tteen Pald.•tan en4 the Gulf atat.es ? 

PaJd.sten le not tbe only •tate 11:h1cb la looklftO and 

oaalng for Arab gold. so many thir4 world, Muelima, end w• .. 
terft end eastern world are looking towutta the CUlf' a prt!elous 

oil and money eontreet.s, joint •enturea, bcpino attle ana u•la

t81'1ee, capital lovest.ment ln their econaoy. Pald.atan forgot 

others. The non-MUalim weatem W01'1<1 bad more lc!eae and inf

luence, aftel' atnging • a long an~ 1ov1nq aong of eympathy for 

LDCs plit;Jht, they prcrpoeed vert cue aebanes to recycle the pet.tc 

dollus with the ttnrphesia en the LDC. p11gt.t gratlually g et.t!n; 

a t:1'1f1e1uahed. 'l'he Arabs quickly accepted th•ae and •con a 
il . 

quautum o!:· diaposabl.e dollars a!idrntsled to reiativ•lY 1nat.p1fi-

eant -.ounter S.ndee:! before lcng, many oil tidh .tatee began 

e•ktn; for temporary ac~odatton from EUro-do11or ma~ket. 

Then it ., h&pPifltld thet some otber mualJ.ml. stntea al.o 

hat! 'bltgun t.hinklnq simtler thougbta. On• k'10W8 fol' eertatn. 

abOut Egypt., Sudets, Tucicey. One aav a major Tu:rlt~a~ A!:dtft 
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went erount\ the- OUlf VO¥ld urotno deale foe lslernic e.rnamMt 

1nt!uetrlee baud. on 'futld.eh manpower Md t.:bnolo;t.cel alc:ille. 
r . 

The !gy~tml were hammering away at the same idea even ear:ller 

ena they epou Arabic. tmt SUdan* • dftalopnent tl!8 acc_,ttd •• a 
• 

~Jl'dfttf- early on. At llftY l'&te •uch 1deaa ttmalne4 ldeu and 

tb• Ialemle aoltdatlty. euch ~· it wu 1ft 19,3-74, has talten 

a lot of 'bat.tel'tRQ •ince then. Does one go !nto wb•t has beert 
" displayed by 3 curr-ent ware, In the Maghreb, Lel.Mllon end the 

Shatt.-el .. tu~eb ? 

Be tbet as tt. may, let us look a little cloeely at chis 

allu?lno idea of dev&1op1no Pakistan eorlculture (A;) and 

Snduat~y. aftlO~Y w:t.tb tbe help of Areb c&pttel ao M to be 

able to ;row enouoh food and QOOda to meet all. the ft.ae o£ 

the people aft>\lftd the PG. 'l'he fact ia there la not muob of 

the Arab OtO'tttty a•-eilab1e to Pak 1n 8llf meard.ngful aese. But 

was that a auff1c1ent l'euon for Pak to rem.'!S.n a today • a level 

of dMralopment. ? Wt\y could Pak ftot aweltlp/tU.ecove~ elternat:.tve 

eouro~ of 1nwstment.1 

rurthi!% the scope of Pak1&t.u•e r•lattons with Gulf 

states ant'l the degree to which they havs been eonsol!lc1at.ec! 

sinco 19'11 t!sn be ju6ted f~aa the follow1no f.uc:ts t 

U.) The htst.or1c convening o! tbtt 2nd Ialamlo Summit con

ference in Lahore. 1914. unc!er tbe oponaor:ahlp. of the 

late Ml'. z. A. Bhueto and King Fa1ael. 
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(ii) 71\e estebli•hment of jolot minlatutd ccmmlnlons foe 

proceestog cooperetS.on 1ft vactoua flel!a will\ Gulf 

ana Midd:le !rUt. .teteu 1nclwU.flO the contracta, orojects, 

41ld joint Vll!\tu~u. 

(ill) Protocol for coop.-atf.on ln the tnllltacy field with the 

OUlf states. 

(lv) Beonanic ase1etance tor Pakt.stM ... u all!, lcana, c:~l· 

tel tnve~ttttmte. 

(v) A· phenomenon 1nt:l'eaae itt Pald-'='an'• trede wtth Oulf 

at ate e. 

(vi) Atrangemen~ for teChnical agalttanae en4 emp1~t of 

skillet!, seml-slcllle4 mtnpower fRm Pakt.ta t.n vart.ou• 

Gulf .~.-~. 

Cvli) Re;ulu ~8ft9e of vt ... its at tb• aumrntt lf!Vt!le e1 well 

u at the miftieterlal level with CU1f etetn. 

(ilc) Al'~engement.e for ayat•atlc ccopuatlona wt~h CUlf et.ate• 

tn intecnatt.onal foru:na leading to the adopting of ~ 

position em vel'ioue global '•••· 

~he tut: X can !l!ay only tbat Pald.st• ce play a st;

nlflc&l'lt ~ol• in t.NJ Gull -'-*•ale-eglon due t.o het ~"':.:t::t~11y 
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geograt»bieal proximity, cultural, telt{ficne, ethtnS.c nearneaa, 

ecmmon fdtb fn4 beltefe, uQderst-.ntJtno - en~ •on due to he~ 

oeonaaic potentiale, tc'hnologleal developments a6vaeementc 

atl4. tnnovatlorta, skilled, tcechnocrat.ee,. ~ertlee - manatr4U'ial, 

e&nintstr.at1ve, •anpower, m111tm:y pOWel'a and ca~petent aru.'l 

experienced leade~e'hip ln 41-pl~acy net only ln Gulf but tbroug. 

bout tb@ wo~ld. Anti furthi!tl' w1tb t.he help of Gulf moner ana 
eup'J()l't Pek ean play an important rcle tor Kuall• world to 

tui14 up a towarino lslon!e eollda~Jty g~oup, for talam1c 

1nterMt!b!"lal Mothel'hoo« basoc! en mutual ceoperetlon, \Ul•!er .... 

etanl!in;, wt.th prosp,gri.ty and tJCOIIGDic c!eYelopaent • 

...... 
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